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TMEKEHA. Q. J., Attorney at Law. CollectionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eighth street.
l^AIRBANKS. L, Ju«tio« of the Pesoe, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
'DOST. J. G.. Attorney and Counsellor' at Law.
1 Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
TJUNTLEY, A., PracUoal Machinist Mill
Mth street* sarRl” * 8hop on
p^UNTLEY) JAR., Architect Builder and Con-
River street °* ,n ** MU1 ̂  1 aCt°ry °U
Rain is needed badly.
— — --
“Injun" summer sure.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
1 prletor, dealer In lumber. Isth, shingles and
brick. River street
'T'AKKENA DE SPE-jPER, Manufacturers of
1. Carriaees, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of KL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
WAN BAALTE, B., dealer in Farm Implements
V and machinery. Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
TI7ILMB. P., Pnmp manufacturer, and dealer




DLOM, C., Jb., dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con.
Jj fsotinnery, Foreign Fruits. Tobacoo and
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street.
f'lITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread an1! Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street.
Bank.
TIOLLAND CITY B \NK, foreign and domestic
XI exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
DAUMGARTEL. W.. Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
1) and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTF.LDER, J. D., the cheapest plsce in the city
XX to buy Boots aud Shoes, River street
Merchant Tailors.
I^SUSSK iillGo. , mere bout Tailors.
Meat Markets.
WAN DER VEERE. WILUAvi, First Ward
h^I^rnttnet'^ alWay8 °U
I’liotograplier.
T A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
work and the lowest nrld'8. Gallery. 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
rrUEMEIlS, H., Phyricianaud Surgeon. Kesl-
I\ denoe on Twelfth street, cor' or of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kreme»u Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from 5 to 0 p m.
Office
WAN DUREN BROS., deale-s In Boots aud
V Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street.
Clothing.
DOBMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, k<eps the
D largest stock of Cloths and Ready- made
Clothing In the city. Eighth street.
WORST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
v clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River
street
Commission Merchant
DEaCH, W. H., Commission Merchant and
X) dealer in Groin, Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
"IT ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon.
?ru8 8t 're- Evidence, corner
of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to Bp. m.
Real Estate Agency.
A personal column— the spinal,
The baseball season of 1880 is ended.- -- —
McGihney Family— Opera House-
Oct. 80th.
- -- — — —
“The woods are full of tbem.’*-
hunters.
The farmers are busy hauling pota-
toes, apples, grain and wood to the city.
-- -
Mu. W. Ten Hagen is building a
second story to his residence on Ninth
street.
List of letters remaining in the post-
offloe at Holland, Mich., Oct. 17, 1889:
Mrs. Faney Bouty, Mrs. Carrie Hews,
Grace Hayderks, Mrs. Frances McNeal
A. J. Sprague, Miss Jennie Thomas.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
 -* w »- -
The llrst issue of the Weekly Express,
the new Democratic paper at Grand
Haven, was published last Friday. It
contains all the news, and is a well
printed sheet. We ilnd no fault with
it, only we cartnot swallow its politics.
The social dance given at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Wm. Swift last Monday
evening, will he long remembered as
one of the most enjoyable parties ever
held in this city. Goodrich’s orchestra
furnished the music for the occasion,
and gave perfect satisfaction.
sels, Wilton velvet, Ingrain, and hall
and stair carpets. They also carry a
select line of mattings and rugs. You
will save time and money by calling
on them, when desiring anything in
the carpet line.
A fourteen pound hoy was horn to . - ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Olsen, last Wedresday ' G. Van Putten & Sons have a
evening. / J change of advertisement iu this issueevening.
Mr. (’. Kok, who went to Dakota a
few weeks ago, has taken up a home-
stead claim there. -,
\
VAN WERT, T. R,, Proprietor Holland Real
V Estate Agency. Property of all kiuds
bought, sold or exchanged
Saloons.
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer In WiDes, Liquors.
O and Cigars. 8<Joon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
Drugs and Medicines.
pESTRALDKCG STOUR, H. Rwmers, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
TVOESBUBG, J. O., Dealer' in Drug- a*'d Medl-
-L/ olnes, Paiuts aud Oils, Brcshe^, Toilet
Articles aud P*rfum<'S. Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
QCHOUTEN. F J.. M. D , proprietor of First
0 Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or tight. Eighth street.
TXTAL^H. HEBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
v v a fall stock of goods appertaining to theMltBMI. \
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and Elver streets.
lyOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
i, L.?U)r,’,ani1 deal6r lti Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Batches and Jewelry.
DREYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
U dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
^ buyseu, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MDcclIaueous.
DEST, MRS. R. B., has a very flue Hue of
r j Kancy atJ(1 materials for fancy work.
Ijadlee, call. Ninth street, between Market nuii
Cedar streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DEBTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
X) Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
1JOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tious, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/CRANDALL, 8. R .dealer in DepartmentGoods
VJ and proprietor of Holland City Ussa&r,
Eighth strett
r\E JONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
\J Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
Street opp. Union School bnllding.
T\B VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,
\J and Produce. Fresh Eggs nud Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Niotb.
QTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Tb*-
flnest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
MYZER, C., Newspap. r aud Periodical
1/ Subscription Agfncy. Lea— — — •*e- -'-r • *<eave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P O.
f/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
YIULDF.R, J B., Subscription Agent for all
iJU.“rs5cdD.FaD.sras’ ,',d
A little daughter arrived last Mon-
day to gladden the hearts of SJr. and
Mrs. J. De Foster. a
--- --- ^
The 1 ’an- American Congress at-
tracted a number of our citizens to
Grand Rapids, Friday.
 --- -----
A few good men are wanted at the
Waverly stone quarry. Inquire of Dr.
Yates, or at the quarry.
The hoard of supervisors are in ses-
sion at Grand Haven this week. No
business of importance was transacted.
-- --- -
Wm. F. McKnight, of Grand Rap-
ids, has a hundred and twenty acre
farm tor sale. Read ad. in another
column.
Joseph I’. Johnson, of Frankfort,
and Miss Alvida M. Burk, of Holland,
weie married at Grand Haven on
Thursday.
Farmers are bringing quantities of
clover seed to this city for sale. Prices
are low, hut the crop is large, so that
matters are equalized.
City Surveyor Siit is busy on
Thirteenth and Land streets this week.
The work of excavating and grading
on these streets will soon commence.
J. De Feyter will deliver nursery
stock from L. G. Bragg’s nursery,
Kalamazoo, on Friday, Oct. 26th, at . 7 " "
the vacant lot, opposite De Gnmdicct morm pnntlng’
oflice.
to which we desire to call the attention
of the reader. They have just received
a new stock of goods at their store on
River street, which will he sold at the
lowest living prices. Give them a call.- — -
Here's a chance for some of Hol-
land's bachelors: “Saranac, with a
population of 1600, is the happy pos-
sessor of 00 widows, and most of them
are well endowed with this world's
goods."— Detroit Ereninq Xetcs. Now,
hoys, don't he bashful, hut step to the
front.
--- ----
The man that stole A. B. Know! son's
watch and $90 from a New York gen-
tleman, at Macatawa Park last August
and who refused to give his name, hut
was hooked as John Doe, proves to he
Walter Broden, of Detroit. The dis-
covery was made by Sheriff Bishop, of
Kent county.
-  -- -
The senior class of the high school
enjoyed a very pleasant evening at the
home of their late instructor and ad-
viser, Prof. Geo. P. Mummer, last Mon-
day evening. The professor was highly
pleased at the visit, which showed that
he was still esteemed and honored by
his old pupils.
-- - -
With good material and first-class
stock we are enabled to execute job
printing in a manner which cannot he
excelled by any oflice in this part of the
state. Call, look over our samples, and
learn our prices before going outside of
the city, for all kinds of hook and com-
Thk proceedings of the meeting of
the Board of Health show that the
statement made in the News last week
that diphtheria was not prevalent in
this city Was erroneous. This item was
furnished by the city health offloer, and
all blame, therefore, should rest upon
him. The fact is, that while hut two
new cases have been reported this week,
every precaution should he taken to
prevent exposure to the dread disease.
We would suggest that either the health
oflicer he kept informed of the health of
the city, the oflice he abolished, or some
other radical change be made.
The Standard Holler Mills is enjoy-
ing a flourishing business, in its new
The post oflice at West Olive was
burglarized Wednesday night. A quan-
tity of stamps were stolen, and a num-
ber of letters opened. No clue to the
perpetrators.
SOCIETIES.
YrAN DER HAAR, H, g»n*ral dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street
17 AN PUTTEN. G. & RONS. General Dealers in
Y Diy Goods, Groceries. Crooner?, Hats and
Caps, Flunr, Proririou", etc. River stiPel .
Y17I8K, J.. dealarin Notions and Fancy Goods,
"f Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppo-ile
City HsU.
Furniture.
•MEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
Ivl kinds of Furnituro, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
T7ERBF.EK, W., dealer in Furniture, M
Y Paper, Picture Frames, Household Deoc
tions and Novelties . Eighth street .
Flourgmils.
F. &l A. M.
A Regular t'ommunioaUon of Unit? Lodop
No 19i, F A A. M., will bn held at Manonlc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ings, Jan. 16 Feb. 18, March 13. April n). May
16, Jane .2. July it), August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2.
Nov. 6. Deo. 4. St. John's days Jme 2« and
December 27. o. Lxuppi.b, W M.
O. Brkyman, Stc'y.
K. O. T. IYI,
On-s-Mbt Tent, No. fiti, meets In K. O T. M
HaUaiSiOdp m., on Atonday nisht next All
Nr Knights are cordially invited to utPu.l.
Lnc&pefct Liitj lu-mu; cd Or»l*r koowu full
particulars given on application.
W. A. Holley, Commander.
Gko. E. Hunt, R K.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every FrUhy by E.J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE. | RETAIL.
{j®"1 ..... tl oo to $1.50 Beats ..... $1.23 to $2 (X)
............... 18c Butter.. ............ 20c
............... 30c|Ouion« .............. loc
Potatoes ............. 25c; Potatoes ............. gjn
As the Unions of Coopersville re-
fused to play the Holland City club a
game of baseball at Coopersville last
week Friday for $-50 a side and the
championship of Ottawa county, they
have forfeited all claim to it. The
championship now lies between Hol-
land, Berlin and Spring Lake.- - -
Mu. Jas. Huntley was in Grantfc.
Rapids this week, and submitted his
hid to the West Michigan Bark Associ-
...... ....... .. ik. m .ca.uc.ue, ation for the erection of a hotel huild-
corner Twelfth and Market streets, isVn8Ht Ottawa Beach. The new struc-
almost finished. It is a handsome ,rure 'vil1 ^6 built at once, and will he
structure and one of the finest re.si-rSxl(K) feeL two stories high, f This
deuces in the city. ^ building will add greatly tAtlie many
i attractions, at the beach.
The Holland City News costs
_ only $1.50 from now until Jan. 1, 1891.
De Gmndwet and News for the same
period for only $2.50. Now is the time
to subscribe. •
AMayor Kremers’ new residenc .
N. Kelly will sell by public sale on
Thursday Oct. 24th, at his farm near
of feed, and also grinding and bolting
ryeand buckwheat, many farmers com-
ing from distances as far as the neigh-
borhood of Grand Haven, to avail them-
selves of these facilities. The demand
for flour also pushes the mill to its ut-
most capacity. Among other Orders
lllled this week was one from Glasgow,
Scotland. The quality of flour made
by the Standard Holler Mills is equal
to the very best, and its “Daisy” and
“Sunlight” are popular with house-
wives everywhere.
One of the leading business men of
the city, who, like all successful mer--
chants, believes in advertising, informs
us that he made two good sales tins
week, as the direct result of his adver-
tising in the News and Oronduxt. One
was to a farmer from Jamestown, who
informed him that he had intended to
go to Grand Rapids for the goods, but
on seeing the advertisement from Hol-
land, concluded to come here and see
whether he could buy what he wanted
in this city. The other man was from
Salem, Allegan county, nearer Allegan
than Holland, but printer’s ink brought
him here. Both men made large put-
chases in Holland, and were well
pleased with prices and goods.
------ ---
Death of Mrs. Shields.
Many warm friends in Holland will
lie saddened by the intelligence of the
death of Mrs. Mary A. Shields, at the
Many of our citizens aiw iwrry to
learn of this change, which deprN
of the services of Mr. Churchm^ne
lias been in the employ of the company
at this point forslx years, and during all
that time Mr. Churchill has worked
faithfully for the interests of the road
and our city. The business of the mil.
road at this point has shown a steady
increase each year, owing largely to
his efforts. More tlian this, Mr. Church-
ill, has at all times been active in work-
ing for every enterprise which would
lie of benefit to the city. His wife and
family have a large circle of friends in
Holland, who will regret this change




The Prop. Mabel Bradshaw will dis-
continue her trjps from Holland to Chi-
cago this week. The Bradshaw will
probably remain in this port during tl 0mg u iiu i Ni ing B ew I'Uis riuun ti
department for grinding farmers' grists winter’ I*gin making regular trips
of fppil nml nlart nrpIn.lSn. US soon as the lake nnona in thnas soon as the lake opens in the spring.
Capt. Waters expresses himself as
well pleased with the business of the
boat tliis season, as it has been even
better than the owners had expected
for the first year. On the other hand,
the people of Holland have been well
satisfied with the handsome and staunch
steamboat, aud the gentlemanly offleers
and crew of the boat.
With new hotels at the resorts, next
year the business of the Chicago and
Holland line will undoubtedly require
a daily boat. Messrs. Bradshaw and
Waters are ready to put on the addi-
tional boat as soon as needed.
Personal Metiilon.• --
Mr. Jacob Van der Veen is in De-
troit.
Mr. E. J. Harrington and wife visit-
ed Grand Rapkig last Monday.
Mr. J. D. Merrit, of Olive Centre,
made this office a pleasant call lasb
Saturday.
Mrs. M. W. Rose and Mrs. J. H.
Young, of Grand Rapids, were in the
city this week Wednesday.
Dr. D. R. Meengs and wife, of Mus-
kegon, spent a few days in the city this
week visiting relatives and friends.
Hon. G. J. Diekema represented our
city at Grand Rapids on Friday, at the
Leception to the South American dele-
ates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brayman, of De-
home oflier daughter »t Good Hope, troll, formerly of this dlty, were in towo
111., on October 16th.
Had she lived till Oct. 21st she would
have reached her 85th birtlday. After
a long and useful life, in/having pass-
ing her declining years Mlth her chil-
dren, in the enjoyment Of even com-
fort their kind affection /could provide
for her, she has gone to ler rest; and
to the meeting of those her friends
who have gone before.
During her lifetime fJie Was a kind
wife and mother, and J siricere Chris-
tian woman; her nmpy friends will
cherish her memory.
new hank was held on Monday after-’
We have received a copy of a little noon. The name selected was, the
The New Bank. \ _______  ^ ^ ^
A meeting of the stockholders of the ,ls llL> 's 513 as ^'ore.
lt*f n»e\a 1 • s> 1 «1 \ t I Bt   n.^
Itiiilrond Squibs.
Uew. O, C. Baker, of the Muskegon fhurch' sl)eaklng of the name, he says: | L. Mulder, Prof. G. J. Kollen. A. Yis-
Lutheran Church, will preach in the ! !Fpr t,ie pre8en? 8170 °f our paper the |8cher,H. Boone, A. Seif, G.J. Diekema,
Norwegian language at the German ‘SiAKwill(l0' Should it assume larger 'J- "• Bosnian, A. Steketee, Meyer,
Lutheran Church Thursday evening i proportions, we may^all it the Sun.” ; Brouwer & Co., J. II. Purdy, Rev. J.
’ | We trust that this hope may he fulfilled, ! W. Beardsiee, D. I)., E. Vaupell, Mrs.
I urwl  1 1 » J tl’lmn t nsv.. * ___ • i • ••IT If.. .. — ..11 T » ft t r •* • .
•and that when it ceases to “twinkle,” ; H- Vaupell, Dr. II. Kremers, H. D.
> >> (• r. A ! A ... II If •• . . ... ' a • * ^. _ __ ..
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. I RETAIL
Buckwheat ...... 35$ 40c Buckwheat ........ yv.
Bran, luo tbs ...... OOoiBran, *» 100 It, s.....' ‘700
Barley, flewt ....... 80 Barley, ? 100 fte.il S
CloTereeed, $ bu..*3.00 Cloversoed, hu..$4 1012? Com Meal V lOOlbs.SOOO
Com. t'heUed ........ 86c Cora, ebelled.. ...... 45c
...... $4. 40: Hour ......... *... $4 mu --------------- - F.Comip 1 $ lOOtbstl . 25; F. Cornm’l |l 10Glbs«i .’40
fTAN DER VEEN. E.. dealer in etovee, hard- St?1' * lon ....... ^ owt ........ ^
Y were, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware. » V™ U ?a7v.; ......... $12 to *13
Comer Rirer and Eighth streeta. MlddlinFi ̂  ftB'.00c| Middlings p luOlbs. .70c
Data, new ........ 90$99a'Oata. new ........... 28c
...... ........... 38o Bye ................. 45c
lOMbi $4 Pearl Barley V KJOtbiUM
Timothy aeed ...... |l .60 Timothy seed ...... $ 1 . so
...........
TiancaaterRed ....... 7Po
New Wheat ......... 78c
TK7ALBH DE BOO A CO., Manufeoturere r.f
YY Roller Floor, proprietoraof Standard Boil-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
IT INTERS BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
Hotels.
Oct. 24th, at 7:30 p. m.
Qusell s Bad Boy Co. at the Opera as the star, it may “shine for all,” like ' Host and J. C. Post of Holland City;
House next Thursday evening, Oct. j the sun. , I. Marsilje, II. Kragt, A. Van Kooi
2(ith. Reserved seats on sale at O. --- . and J. H. Boone of Holland township;
Breyman k Son's jewelry store. Prices Grace Church Society here is get-1 Hon. J. W. Garvelink and G. W.
of admission, 25 and 35 cents. ting into trouble just now over some . Mokma of Fillmore township* Dr
unpaid hills for material used in their Huizenga of Zeeland; H. Pelgiim of
new church. It.is to he regretted that ; Olive township, and Paul Steketee of
some people who subscribed aid toward ! Grand Rapids.
this week visiting their many old
friends.
Miss Emma Stevenson attended the
wedding of aamuel Henry Peck and
Miss Blanche F. Taylor at Grand
Rapids last Tuesday evening.
Mr. I). J. Sluyter, of Grand Rapids,
formerly with the Giant Clothing Com-
pany, is now employed in the wholesale
department of P. Steketee & Son’s diy
goods establishment.
The familiar form of our old friend,
Col. Chas. Odell, was seen io our streets
last Wednesday. Pent water, Mr. Odell's-
new home, appears to agree with him,
rtfTY HOTEL, G«o. 0. Williams. Proprietor.
V/ The only flrst-clMi hotel ini he city. Is lo-
oeted in the basinets center of the town and haa
one of the Urgeet and best sample rooms in the
»t»ta. Free has In ootmectlQQ with the hotel.
PARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. HaaA been thoroughly ronova'ed and newly far-
nlihed. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish snd Ninth
strettf.
Livery and Sale Stables.
r ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr. . proprietor of Holland
1 City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
* 1 doop. oor. Market and Seventh streets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
— , J.. Wawn andiOanriage Mannfao-
r and blacksmith shop. Also manofao-
- Yokes. River street.
l.CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Propria-
•city of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
-**1 streets. *
MM
BuyDouglM’ I2-00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at VanDuren Bros, tf
At this season of the year people can
not be too careful about keeping their
bowels regular. Bilious and malarial
diseases are often brought on by allow-
ing the bowels to become torpid. An
occasional dose of St. Patrick’s Pills is
all that would be required and might
Mu. N. Welch, night yardman on
the Chicago and West Mich. Railway,
will build a handsome dwelling house
opposite A. Visscher's residence, three-
fourths of a mile south of the city.
- - — —
. P. H. McBride aud G. Van Putten
& Sons are about to make an exchange
of lots. This will, undoubtedly, result
in the building of a brick block on the
corner of Eighth and River streets.- - -
A party of young ladies, composed
of the members of the Y. L. 8. L. C.,
went to North Holland last Wednes-
day, and enjoyed a pleasant time at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bloemendaal.
the church building have as yet failed
to pay. A sense of honor should prompt
any one to pay a church subscription and
It has been the intention of the pro-
jectors of this enterprise to make the
institution a“colony”bank, which would
particularly in tins case, should all be : have the confidence and support of
willing to pay what they have agreed to j the city and farming community about
and thus help this persevering society j Holland. It is to be incorporated under
to pay its bills. ^ ^ _ . I the laws ot the State, and the bank
• We are glad to announce that the ! wil1 have ̂  tha commercial and sav-
coramittees appointed to raise the I departments. It will be open<
money to pay the indebtedness of the forl,us*uesB about the first of Deceml
fair association mean business. Mr. '
Jacob Kuite showed us the result of
his canvas among the hotel, meat
market and restaurant men. Two
hundred and thirty dollars was already
subscribed on his list. It is the inten-
Cliange of Station Age
. Will Nye, successor to J. R. Brown,
makes a dandy baggage master.
‘“Shorty” Jacobus, fireman on the
switch engine, is in the hospital for re-
pairs. .
Till Cunningman is now firing on
awileli engine 32. We congratulate
“Will” on his promotion.
Engineer Jim Beamish is now the
fatlfer of another son. He made his
adv i.t in this world last Monday ever*
ing. Weight— 12 pounds.
O io of our telegraph operators at the
dep t, we underetand, will shortly take
unt<| bimself a wife. We wish him
prosperity in his matrimonial venture.
J.JB. Brown, formerly baggage smasli
er at Uie depot, hut now station agent-
at .Ignew, is home sick. Brother Brown
haafour sympathy, and we would give
our last cent to see him in good health,
strange Western Union boy was
in delivering telegrams here this
seek. Upon examination it was t
to he John Baldus, disguised by a
new uniform. As “Johnnie” has]
tofore been known to be a
W .
The young folks of school district No. f -------- Anouiemi -
1, Holland Township, had a merry time tion to have these lists published, so
last-Wednesday evening in a vacant | tllflt due credit will he given to ’the
house four miles south of the city. The Dien who help in the good work.
evening was passed in feasting and
social enjoyment. Gilmore & Walsh, besides having
a large stock ̂ of all kinds of furniture






at the Chicago and West Michigan R’y
offices here on Thursday last. Mr.
John C. Holcomb, who has for the
seven years been agent at Fremoi
Newaygo Co. _
this point. ̂ fr. Holcomb lias been in
the continuous employ of the company
for about sixteen years, he being agent
at Robinson at the time the old trackThe ladies of Fmtho r^i a n 1 I * lunu80r Il>rniture 
,r„ „ . ....
m • -
.3 - ~ ’
We hear that our assistont superin-
tendent almost met with a serious acci-
dent at the dance last Monday evening.
He was dancing for all that heiva*
worth, when he felt the floor give away
underneath him. He clutched at his
partner, who saved him just in the nick
of time from taking* twelve foot . ~
into the cellar. I
and one which
The other guests thought,
he would not recover from bis
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I EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE WORLD OVER.
5 ’ j <
LATEST rmSLUr.ENCE FROM EVER I
PART OP Tire GLOHK.
Vho IIlHtorj of o Wcok Gftthered from the
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
‘ W. A. BobIRSOK A'Co., oil denlers, nt
Providence, B. I., have failed, with lia-
bilities of about $400,001).
Ober, Sons & Co., established in 1857 at
Locust Point, Baltimore, has bee# de-
stroyed by fire. It consisted of three
large bnildinga which cost $250,000. The
tire started in the acid storage room, per-
haps by spontaneous combustion, and
soon every fire-engine in the city was at
the scene. The first building, in which
100 men were at work, soon burned to the
The sentence condemning “Handsome ground| nml the flames, driven by a high
Harry" Carlton to bo hanged for killing wind, spread to another large building,
a Now York Citv policeman has boon nf- comnletely gutting it. The buildings
b, ,hc New Totk court Appeals. ,
bAMUEL J. CniaRWILli, »R.d about ; D„ w u T of N/oholMIli Mi„.,
..a... ex r...u.™, ,48’ “ w'1|-‘n0TO, f ’,n'!(d.- ! who was iruplicate.l iu the O.yka affair
E&»a.Kn,br.rl„el-.,micalDolnCs. I’.r- lug hpn ami mnchioer/, was^n'-ken wjth in stio!l DrURRlat Varuodo was mur'er-
Aflhlra. Labo
Movement., Arclde.U. Criming .poploir while siltiug iu a deni isCs ehair ̂  ^ w|tu £ C. follin,, of
i. or Notes. Etc. , at Philadelphia and died a fow hours Lacey, Miss., and shot him dead with a
afterward. shotgun at Nicholson. Quitman Porton,
. RIVERS AND HARBORS. | While entering Ih. lower bay at N.w “t _ ! York the steamer Citv of Now York |ho ntlray. J. Turner, a brothor-in-
Estlmates of the Chief of Engineers for Next stuck in the mud, nnd all elicits to rel ase ̂ d a duel 'foil o wed ,°i n ̂  wh i c h ° Tett was
pi; . Year's Work. her proved futile, and the work of reliev- shot dead. •
Gen. Caset, Chief of Engineers, sub- ing her of her cargo by means of steam
mits estimates aggregating $30,180,300 lignters was made necessary. Experts
lor river and harbor improvement, for ”».»? lh« opinion that the haoliug and
,, T . straining of the tugs have resulted m
toeftoms*^^11^ UDe ^m0D® considerable damage to the great oceau
racer.
At Fleetwood Park, New York, in the
ly Lake Gbannel, 8k Mary's River, Michigan,
000; Bagiuaw River. Mlchlfian, 6i:W.00U; Bt.
v*ii ’ v' *{£ryB pr081 race between Bello Hnmlin and
ir, St. Mary s lalls, $1,233,000; lox River, • , , . , . .
Donsin. ffioo.ooo; Waiiash River, Indiana Harry Wilkes, the foimor shut the latter
out winning two. traighthea,. in 2:i6}
MlMUsipid River, Mlnneauclis to Dos Moines and2:l.Q.
Rapids^ It, 000,(M); Mississl River, from
vor. W00, 000 ;
While the police of Lexiug'ou, Mass.,
t v/ajsv^ftw Iiiaa vs 1/UU V/A UiV-il iUtlAVWVA «• aisstaa
refoge, Grand Marais, Mich., $100,000; harbor w a Upon Jereminh Coleman. Heed,
ferfuge,>udtfleach, LakeHarpn, Michigan, who .g Jtlerimet,u cluiln9 lhnt ho meant
to tiro into the air.
$130,000; harbor of relnge, Milwaukee Ray,
'“I; harbor of refnge, bt. Louis Ray. WIs-
ilOJ.OOO; harbor of refugo at liuluth,
Hie Mississippi River Commission recom-
mends appropriations aggregating W, 700,000.
THESE WILL HOLD OFFICE.
The Latest Batch of Federal Appointees.
The President has made the following
appointments;
John B. Bngbee. United States District Judge,
lor the District of Alaska; George W. Barton,
Judge of Ihibatc in the county of Bait Lake,
tJ. T. ; Joseph 1*. Throop, Collector of Internal
Revenue fur the Beveutb District of Indiana;
arBSSfv» zinsf isrs •* ^ ^ •« r».
Metcalfe, Appraiser of Merchandise for the -r^r.— — — ̂ =r.
Port of Bt, Louis ; Charles F. Wemieker. Col-
lector of Internal Revenue for the First District
of Missouri.
The steamer La Burgoguo from Havre,
which has arrived nt New York, had on
board Millet’s picture, “L'Angolus," which
was recently bought for tho American
Art Association for $100,0(10.
At Stamford, Conn. .William T. Minor,
ox-Governor of Connecticut, died, aged
74 years. Ho was appointed Consul
General at Havana in 18G4 by President
Lincoln.
It is estimated that tboro are 300 cases
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
BROOKLYN TO tHE FRONT.
The Bridegrooms Are Champions of the Amer
lean Association.
The American Association base-ball
Levehett M. Kelly, of Illinois, a
chief of division in the Pension Office,
has resigned.
The mansion of Mr. Clement Stmle-
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The annual report of Supervising Sur-
geon General Hamilton of the Marine
Hospital Service for the year ended June
30, Ib89, has been made public. It says
that during tho year nearly fifty thousand
seamen have been treated by the officers
of the service at tho different hospitals
and relief stations throughout the l nited
States, a number exceeding by more than
a thousand the work of any previous year
since the establishment of the service
nearly a century ago. A great deal of
space in the report is devoted to tho sub-
ject of yellow fever, and many interest-
ing papers are printed from officers of the
service who were in charge of tho various
stations iu the South during tho epidemic
of last winter.
Capt. N. H. Farquhah, who com-
manded the ill-fated United States man-
of-war Trenton, lost in tho Samoan dis-
aster last March, has been ordered to duty
as bydrographer to tho bureau of naviga-
tion in charge of the hydrographic office.
At Washington the son of Baron de
Fava, Italian Minister to the United
States, has been naturalized a citizen of
tbe United States.
The Grand Encampment Knights Tem-
plars of the United States in secret ses-
sion nt Washington elected the following
officers to servo during the next three
years:
Very Eminent Sir J. 1’. S. Gobin of Pennsyl-
vania. Very Eminent (irnncl Master; Very Emi-
nent Sir Hugh McCurdy of Michigan, Deputy
Grand Master; Very Eminent bir Warren iji
season has closed, with tho clnhs stand- baker nt South Bond, Iml„ has betn de- !
Per
Lost. cunt.


























Newton W. Ndttino, of New York,
who recently resigned his seat in Congress
strayed by fire, entni ing a loss of $300,-
000, with but 225,000 insurance. Mrs.
Stndebnker saved her little grandson nt
tbe risk of her own life, and sustuii.ed
burns and wounds of a dangerous charac-
ter. Mr. Studebaker, who is with the
Pou-Americau exenraionists, received
news of the disaster at Worcester, Mass.,
and at once started homeward. It was
his intention to give the distinguished
travelers a dinner in the house that has
just been ruined by the flames.
The Woman's Congress, in session at
Denver, Col., elected Julia Ward Howe,
of Rhode Island, President.
The north-bound freight train on the
tint his mccesEor might be elected at the Richmond and Danville Road broke in
coming general election, and that the
Twenty- seventh District of New York
Blight not be without a representative in
Congress, has died, aged 49 years, of can-
cer Of the jaw.
Dashrd Down to Death.
Owing to disarrangomeftt of the ma-
Modnt A
two soon after leaving Danville, and the
roar section collided with tbe cars iu
front. Brakeman Farley, of Manchester,
was killed and Brakeman Owing badly
injured.
At Torre Haute, Ind,, Axtell, tbe
. . , . .. , .. famous 3-year-old stallion, broke the
•hinaiT a «, on th. ® nbnro In- worla., „ mile ln 2:1, Ihe
oUoed Plan. Ro^. at Cincinnati, daubed mtle b weut tllh „ rnnning mate aud
down the hill and was totally wrecked by wa8 driv*en bv his owner, Williams. Ax-
stnking the bumpers at the bottom, tell came down to the stand at u tremen-^ passengers on board, two dons speed, got tbe word and went up the
were killed instantly, another died in a chute at aZ:10gait, reachedtho half-mile
few minutes, and five others were fa- post iu 1:05A, nnd came under the wire
tally injured. One man miraculously es- , without a break. Axtell’s record is I fc“P°l1- | seconds better than any former 3-year-oldt record. After tbe race Axtell was pur-
Trled to Block I >nl nth s Canal. chased by a syndicate for $105,000, and
At Dnlath, Minn., William Boeing, will be taken to Chicago,
who wants $100,000 from the city for At Akron, O., where ho had made nr-
damage to his property done in tbe dig- rangements to lecture, James Whitcomb
gingof the ship canal, carried out his Riley, the Hooeier poet, was prostrated 1,1° tS ^ nV)4'
Sw« cuUncfb? t h Fp oBm! broken tme 0 ^  ^ ^ " 8Uf* i " ^ -tiro R^ubfic/u d'ele^tiou
^Socrocoonf.e“» p„r:y rco™ ‘
were lhon iMde P , fo,low- '>? ?^iged to cancel b.s ; Legislature, audgivethe Republicans two i_ i *®cture dates indefinitely. United States Senators. The Democratic |
Gov. Mellette of South Dakota has ! managers will ask Jud o De Wolfe for
issued a proclamation summoning the 8 writ of mandamus to compel tho enn-T1#w-C,, r,,,. , , YnsRors to count the rejoelel precincts
Legislature of Soulb Dukota to meet at j xho „clion of ,ho Cauv,is8ers b ,8 caused
Pierre on tho 15th inst., to elect two ( n.uch excitement. Therein talk that if
jpublicAn party and declaring that tho United Mates Senator-). the Legislature assembles before tho
division of the negro vote is necessary to Theasurer J. A. Be ;M.\N of Osborne courts pass on tlioquestiouthoLemo-
the. prosperity of tile colored race. It was County, Kansas, a prominent G. A. IL ; °r|ltH will break the quorum in thoLeg-
also asgerted that the Southern negioes lnnn is shoit $9 000 in his accounts and 'Hli,turCi Mr. Toole will not be in-
are much better off than those of thu , ' , ' , j^rugurated nnlo-s it is patent that he isKo th. has turned over his property to his bonds- elected without tho majority of tho re-• -- — - -  j ni*»- He is unable to necount for the jected precinct, 'i ho count iu Lewis and
Sfltnrs ot an Ohio D itl lery. shortuge nnd he savsho must have been Clarke County is still in progress, but
United States Government officers robbed by some of his employes. He has ! nothing now has developed. As the re-
have seized the distillerv nf FroiLiim .!• always borne an irreproachable character. ; turns ure now declared officially from
nia, Grand Captuin-Geiioral ; Very Emincftt h'ir
Henry Ratos nuxldord of Texas, Grand Henior
Warden ; Very Eminent Sir Nicholas Van Hiyck
ot Rhode Island, Giaud Junior Warden ; Very
Eminent Bir H. Wales Linos ot Connecticut,
Grand Ticasuror; Very Eminent Kir William B.
IbaacH ot Virginia, Grand Recorder.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Official returns of the Indianapolis
election give Sullivan (Dem.) 1,795 major-
ity over Coburn (Rep.) for Mayor. Swift
(Dem.), for City Clerk, has a majority
over Tnffe (Rep.) of 1,253. The Board of
Alderman comprises five Republicans nnd
five Democrats and the Council' ten Be-
publicans and fifteen Democrats.
The full official returns of the recent
election in North Dakota show a total
vote of 39,500. Hansborough (Rep.) for
Congress received a mojotity of 15,000,
while Miller (Rep.) for Governor, has
12,000 majority. The majority in favor
of prohibition is 1, 1()0. Eighty percent,
of the total vote was in favor of the con-
stitution, nnd 70 per cent, was the aver-
age Republican vote.
Bouuke Cochran, Charles Stockier,
and Edward Cahill, representing Tam-
mnny Hall, some days ago asked ex-
President Cleveland to be a candidate to
succeed the late Sunset Cox in the Ninth
District. Mr. Cleveland has declined.
It is believed that Amos J. Cummings
will be elected.
• The canvassers in Silver Bow County.
Montana, have thrown out the vote in
whal is known as the railroad precinct,
which gave a Democratic majority of 174.
T« nre see Colored Democrats.
At a meeting of the negro Democratic
State committee held in Nashville, Tenn„
resolutions were adopted denouncing tho
Ret
o y o e burg ,t n a)'8 lie 1111 repronci
Workum at Lynchburg, Ohio, upon a A convention has been held at Huron,
charge of defrauding the United States K- D- in tho interest of artesian wells
by equalizing shortages from shrinkage nnd irrigation. Representatives were
in packages before the gauger measured preseutiroravariouspartsofSouthDa-
ttt contents. I no whisky seized amounts kota and also from Dakota and Minne-
to more than 50 '.OUO gallons.
Tbe' Colorado Mineral I’nlac*.
The contract for tho Colorado Mineral
Palace at Pneblo, Colo., has been let.
Tbe bnildiuj is to be one of the finest in
the West, and will cost $250,000. When
completed it will be filled with minerals
gathered in all the countries of the globe.
A Drunken Father's Dc d.
While drunk at Pittsburg J. M. Dooley
threw his 5-year- old boy into the river,
the fall being 45 feet. Tbo child was
rescued, but cannot recover. Deeley say*
that he intended only to frighten the lad,
hot that he slipped from his grasp.
A 8r homer’s Cr w Lise
The schooner Laura was upset in the
East Biter, at New York, and three of her
erew, W. Jackson. James Hughes aud
Alexander Christie, wore drowned.
A Steamer Sunk.
The steamer Minnie Burg struck a snag
and sank in the Ohio river. Bbe cost
1 insured for $12,000. j
rocreiiuy to General Sheridan .hen the ff»a.»«d.hre.n.l!rononio„i,.,.bee„„ , , , , , , , , . a?. arrested, charged with robberies extend-
Gener .1 had bl. hoadqueriemn Ch.eego ̂  ov r Ut6r m
md for some time a dopartmont clerk denceg llU(j bosiness bouses in Charlotte
“ "1 BSblngtou, - and later u newagoper hare been raided by these thieves In
‘Omaha, Nob., has bera sentenced ©no instance wdrth of jewels were
— City to the peui.eutiary for five taken from a store, and the losses tr ice-
horse-stealing. able to the gang aggregate nearly $100,-
B® - ’ --’T T • 000. The arrests were brought about by
n*®*. , . one of tbe gang selling a
arch fund which had been stolen. “
B.
of G.
aitolis. It is proposed- to inaugurate
plans for putting to the uses of irrigation
water from atte»inu wells, and to thor-
oughly test thu Hubjcct of irrigation in
tbst locality.
The Northwestern Collection, Loan
and Trust Company, Walter J. Ballard
manager, with headquarters in M-nueap-
olis, Minn., has made an assignment.
The firm has collected considerable
money for parties which it has not yet
turned over. Liabilities, $30,000; assets
not given.
J. C. STUBBB, General Traffic Manager
of the Southern Pacific Company, has
resigned to accept un a pointment as
Second Vice Pre^ideat of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. I'afil Railroad.
H. E. Martin, manager of the Hotel
Delmonico at Kansas City, }ias disap-
peared. Ho co’lected all moneys due and
left unpaid all debts due by tbe hotel.
One month’s wages duo tho servants.




every county in Montana the Legislature
stands: Senate— -Republicans, 8; Demo-
crats, 8. House— Republicans, 30; Dem-
ocrats, 25. _ __ ___
A C R OS ST H EO CE A N.
Adrien Albert Tailh vnd, formerly
a member of the Senate nnd Minister of
Justice of France, is dead, aged 79 years.
Ex-Queen Natalie has ordered a
complete new outfit of furniture for her
residence, all of whioh is to be adorned
with the royal arms of Serv a.
The German Minister to tbo Vatican,
Herr von Schloczer, has hod a second
conference with tho Pope. It is believed
that among tho subjects discussed was
the attitude of Germany toward tbe Pope
in the event of his finding it necessary
to take his departure from Borne.
Pabnell'h health is again eaos'ng
unusual anxiety to his friends. His
physicians absolutely refuse to allow him
to take part in any political work. Ho
has taken a house at Bournomouth, where
he will have to remain all winter unless
tho doctors find it necessary to send him
abroad. It is said by some who aie in a
position to know that it is very unlikely
that he will appear again in the House
of Commons regularly.
are on a strike at Lens in the department
of Pas de Galais, France.
Archbishop Satolli, who will rep-
resent the Pope at the inauguration of
the Catholic university at Washington,
will sail for America this week.
It is rumored that tbe Servian cabinet
has resigned, owing to dissension among
the members in regard to the attitude of
the government to ward ex-Queen Natalie.
It is reported in Athens that the Cre-
tans repulsed a force of Turks which was
advancing upon Sphakia by way of tho
Kallicrates dofilo. One Turkish officer
nnd three soldiers are said to have been
killed.
A council of war, at which Minister
do Freycinot presided, was held at Paris
the other day to discuss tbe increase of
the German frontier corps. It was de-
cided to double the Sixth Army Corps m
order that 100,000 meu may be seat
quickly to tho frontier iu case of an
emergency. The council also resolved
to increase Eastern ra Iway facilities.
A dispatch from Venice says: An
enrlhquake has been experienced in this
section. Several houses in a village near
hero were destroyed.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Railway Gazette in its third quar-
terly table for tbo current year shows
3,111 miles of new railroad built in the
United States during the year 1889 up to
October 1 Includiug Canada nnd Mex-
ico tho total is 3,750. It also shows that
5,800 miles of railroad are now under
cofistraction, probably one-fourth of
which will be completed this year.
A horrible story comes from Sonora,
Mexico. Two companies of Mexican
soldiers were caught in swimming by a
band of Yaqui Indians and all of them
slaughtered. The Mexican Government
has sent 2,000 soldiers after the Indians,
who are supposed to bo retreating toward
Arizona.
At Scranton, Pa., the Grand Jury has
returned indictments for embezzlement
and larceny against Cashier Jessup, who
wrecked the Scranton City Bank by mis-
appropriating $120,000 of its funds.
Sir Julian Pauncefotf, British
minister to this country, who went abroad
some lime ago for the purpose of bringing
his family to Washington, has returned
with them.
The gross enrn ngs of the Atchison
for August were $2,492,451; increase over
same mouth last year, $98,617. Net
earnings, $841,456; increase, $205,397.
R. G. Dun k Co.'s weekly review of
trade says:
'file Government crop report was encourag-
ing, but the loss of gold by the great foreign
laukb-over #1,1(X),(XA) by England, ?4,000,0l)J by
Germany, and $4,2JU,UU0 by France— wan large
enough to increaje apprehension of monetary
prensure. Lirgu HhipmentH went from London
to Brazil and Kgypt. These two opjiosing iuflu*.
ences ruled the markets during tho week. Crops
are large and buidneus hea.y, and tho commer-
cial outlook most favorable, but money is com-
paratively clone, aud there Is a possibility that
it may tie closer yet. Report# do not indi-
cate increasing pressure in the in-
terior money markets, and the demand is
active at all cities reporting. The volume of
trade is increasing at nearly all interior points
reporting, and this fuvolves a larger demand
for money. This demand indicates a greater
volume of legitimate business than has ever
been recorded at this stasoii in uuy previous
y< ar, aud tho heavy railroad tarnluga— 10 per
cent, above last y.ar for September -tell tho
same story. The go\eimiieut crop report was
rattier a surprise, ns it shilted wheat < stimates
from “a fraction over 12" to 12. « bushels per
acre, making the probable yield not much be-
low .(OJ.ooo.OjO busuels. The corn report indi-
cates tho largest crop ever raised,
aud the same may he said of cotton.
With heavy cro) s imsiuoss iu all departments
will Iw slimuluted and at the same tune the de-
mand for money will be increased. Fork prod-
ucts are not much changed, coffee ami sugar a
little weaker, oil aud the minor met&ls substan-
tially unchanged. Another indication of the
general prosperity is seen in the large sales of
boots and shoes, though prices wa re never so
low at any previous time, and leather, just now
quoted firm, is as low as at any time iu thirty-
hve years. Tho busiiuss failun s during the
last seven nys number 214, as compared with
2uti lust wet L, and 192 the wo.-k previous to tho
last. For the corresponding week last year the
ligurcs were 227.
WILL SERVE THEIR COU-NTRY.
Recent Appointment -i to Po't’in-i ; in tho Gov-
(.»• pin •» » V O -
The following appointments have been
announced:
t ii «<rgo H. Lrrcc. Colit c.or of Interval Reve-
nue tor tho J-ittb Idstric-t ol New Jersey : Calvin
G. Ilrev stor, Collector <>i Custor.is lor Die Dis-
trict of Corpus ( hrisii. Te<.
Andrew W. Hmylli". ot l.oiilsia-:a, to be Su-
porliitcudeut of lu» Mi>> at New Grb aus ; Cbas.
A. Cook, of North Caroli, a to (>e United Slates
Attorney for the Kumoiu wisuict of North Car-
olina; Hmou S. JUa hews, < i MU.-isMppI, to be
United Kmtes Marshal for Dih ho itlluin District
of Mississippi; Benjamin \V. Walker, of Ala-
bama, to In United mates Marshal for the Mid.
die aud bouthuru idslrict of Alabama.
.an t .... e on, iMgiulr-tr in Un- ... ml Office
at Ganl n Citv, Kan.: Daniel L. f-hetts, Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Durango. Colo.
William R. Newman. Revolver uf Public Moneys



















Chakir Pasha, tho Govemorof Crete,
has requested that he be recalled.
Ex-Kino Milan of Borvin and Presi-
dent Carnot have exchanged visits.
At General Eoulanger’t_reqtie»t MM.
Deronledo and Nnqnet have abandoned
their proposed visit to Jersey. This in-
dicates that the General desires to drop
agitation.
Gen. Wolbkley’8 engagements will
not permit him to attend the unveiling of
the monument of Gen. Lee at Richmond,
Vo. /-V ,-,
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Prime .................. ? 4.50
Good .................... , 3.50
Common ............... 2.5)
Hons— Shipping Grades ......... 4.00
HUKKP ........ . ................... 8.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... so
COBN— No. 2 ...................... jJl
Oais-No. 2 ...................... 
Rtk-No. 2 .......................
Ri tter— Choice Creamery ......
Chkehi:— Full Cream, lla;» ......
Boas-Fresh ..................
Potatoes— Choice new, pcrbuJ
Pout:— Muss...... ........ . ........
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat -Cash ....................
Corn— No. 3.. ....................
Oath-No. 2 White ............ L
Rvr-No. 1 ...................... i
Barley— No. 2 .................... 53
Pork- Mess ...................... 10.25
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3 00
Hoos ............................. 3 50
Hu EBP .......................... 8^)0
Wheat-No. 2 Red.; .......... .M
Corn-No. 2 Yell . w ..... . ..... .83
Oats-No. 2 White ............ .23
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...........
CoHN-Cash ...................
Oats— No. 2 Whi<« ............ ...
NEW YORK.
Cattle... .......... y.
HoGS. ......... ..... ...............
H i! EE P . ...... . ........
Wheat— No. 2 Red .......... .....
Con v— No. 2. .....................
OATB-Mixcd Western: ..........
Pork -Prime Mess ........ . .....
8T. I/OU1H.
Cattle ........................... 8 50
UOQS««»--. ............... * • •Asa. a st 3«l3
Wheat— No. 2 Red. . .......... 78
Cokh-No. 2 ....................... 28
Oats ...... :... ....... 18
Kye-No. 2 ................. .39
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Bhlpulug htcers ........ 2.00
Hoos— Choice Idgut .............. 4.00
Bhbkp— Common to Prime ...... 2.50
Wheat— No. ii Red ........... .78
Corn-No. 1 White ................ Si
Oats— No. 2 White., ............ 22
CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ......... ...... ,78 &
£»*w-No.d. ...... ............... .
KANHAB CITY.
U01D JlillY MilHEKY. BUKilED IO THE GROUND
A SENSATION IN THE CKONIN CASE
A I’lot to Secure Jurymen Pledged to
Tote Against the Conviction of the Five
Prisoners Now on Trial in Chiruzo-Slx
Meu Uinlor Arrest.
[Chicago telegram.]
The latest stusaUon In cennection with tho
Cronin murder case is tho discovery of a bold
plot to corrupt the jurymen on whose verdict
depends the guilt or luuoceuce of the five pris-
oners now ou trial. *
One day last week George Tachappat, foreman
of the Pago Lard-reflning Company, at 44 Erie
street, was summoned as a juror. After being
Hummoned and before ho hod been examined,
Bailiff Mark L. Boloman, with whom ho was
well acquainted, met him and invited him out
to have a cigar. This civility extended, Holo.
man asked Tschappat if ho didn't want to make
•OR)® money. Tschappat answered afflrmativolv.
“Very well, then " responded Boloman, “you
get on tho jury and stick for au acquittal and
you shall have $1,000."
Boloman further told Tschappat that tho ar-
rongements could bo carried out with his wife.
Tho money could be paid to her, and if paid by
a certain day she should nppiar in court wear-
ing a certain colored dross. If it were not paid
to her die should wear a different dress,
Tschappat replied that he was not that kind of
a man. Tschapnat on examination was ex-
cusod for cause, he having said that he could
not give tile defendants u fair trial Tschappat
told these circumstances to his employer, Mr.
Pago, who went to tho court -room and repeated
the statement to Mr. Mills, with whom he is in-
timately acquainted. Mr. Mills held






the story as he had told it te Mr.
Pago. Tschappat was then invited down
to the State's Attornov's office nnd seated
in the ante-room. Bailiff Koloman was then
called in and closely questioned. He denied
everything. Ho was immediately confronted
with Tschappat, and, realizing his position, he
broke down andinado a full confession, in which
ho implicated several persons. Kolomau's con-
fession is that he was handed a list of corrupt
or corruptible jurors by Bailiff Alexander L
Hanks, wbo said : "If wo get a man on this jury
to fix it. or if you fix one man, it means $2,000,
half of it for the juror and tho other half fur us.*
Further, Boloman was to approach tho venire-
men lie knew ami Hanks those ho was ac-
quainted with.
Immediately on Solomnn’s confession Hanks
was arrested, aud he loo produced a list of
talesmen which tallied with holoinan's. Each
man whose name was on these lists was imme-
diately sent for, nnd carefully questioned, tbo
information thus obtained being such i bat tho
State's Attorney called for the immediate sum-
moning of a special grand jury to investigate
the matter. This grand jury was composed of
prominent business men of Chicago, ex- Mayor
John A. Roche being foreman. After an exami-
nation of Witnesses lasting < Ight or ten hours
the grand jury returned indictments for con-
spiracy and attempted jury bribing against tbo
following jiersons :
Alexander L. Hanks, Mark L. Foloman,
Frederick W. Kuiith. Thomas Kavanaugh,
Jeremiah O’Dounell, Joseph Koneti.
These six men were Itumcdlatelv placed tin-
dcr arrest ami from eloselv questioning them
further information lias been dieted which
may result in the arrest and conviction of a
half dozen more. None of those now under ar-
rosi are the principals in the conspiracy, but it
is hopod to gather information sufficient to
catch them.
The connection of the men indicted with the
bribery conspiracy will probably be best under-
stood by u statement of who and wlmt the meuare. »
Frederick \V. Smith is ostensibly a hardware
manufacturer's agent at 135 lake street. Ho
comes from Connecticut. His father-in-law is
James Reynolds, and it Is thought be is no
other than the James Reynolds of New
Haven who is ex-Treasurer of the CJan-na-Gael
triangle. This, however, Smith denies. Mr.
Hynes says Smith was indicted for perjury at
Oshkosh.
Thomas Kavanaugh. another of the Indicted
men, was tho engineer at the County Insane
Asylum during the “boodle" davs, and his name
and management at that institution figured fre-
quently in the investigation of that institution
made by tho State Board of Charities in Novem-
ber, 1885. In January of that year he assaulted
Dr. Kiernan because of some strictures made by
the Doctor on his methods of hmliug the asy-
lum. He was arrested and tried by a jury in
JuKice Lyon’s court. It is said tho jury was
pocked. At any rate, it was of so bail a character
that Justice Lyon removed two of tho jurors.
Tho places of these two, however, were taken
by employes of Brown & Tubman, now Kav-
»uaugh A Brown. Kavanangh on this trial was
defended by Alexander Sullivan. Kavanaugh is
a member of tho Clan-na-Gaei, and seems to
IiaW been furnished with ample funds fur his
latest exploits. He has been active in spread-
ing the report tlia: Cronin was a spy. lie be-
gan public life as a labor agitator. Ixiter on ho
becttino a Democratic politician, ami narrowly
escaped indictment with the “boodlers."
Jeremiah O'Donnell is a recently appointed
United States Storekeeper at South Chicago,
Ho was for a number of >oars a stroot-car con-
ductor on tlio West Siili*. He says he met Kav-
anaugh on tho street one day, aiid was asked by
him if ho would assist in acquitting tho dofenso
by securing a juror who would vote that way for
money. Kavanaugh promised to pay the money
out of his own pocket, o Donnell remembered
a friend h" had out in Calumet, and struck a
bargain with Kavanaugh. Ho then approached
his friend, who is not much more than a
hoy, expressing his own views on tho Cronin
case, instructing tho young man how to an-
swer the lawyers' questions, aud promising him
81,010.
Alexander L. Hanks is an old appointee in the
Sheriff’s office. He has bad iittlo or nothing to
do with summoning jurors. He has been one
of the bailiffs having immediate charge of tho
prisoners. He sat overy day just behind Cough-
lin. Hanks, like Koloman, approached jurors
whom he knew. One of the men on tho bailiff 's
list said Hanks had boon to see him and told
him he could get *1,000 for a verdict for tho de-
fense. Hanks further t"l I him how to answer
questions, and that "the defense is fixed all right
and will understand you."
One of tho first <ju< slions asked after the dis-
covery of tho conspiracy was whothor tho at-
torneys for the defense were aware of it. At
first the attorneys for the Slate w«ro disposed
to exonerate them from all know ledge of it, but
later there wa* a disposition to witlulraw this
acquittal. Tom Kavanaugh, though ho refused
to say who supplied him with money, is said to
have reported to Mr. Forrest. The statement of
the man approadied by Bailiff Hanks, that tho
bailiff said “the defense is fivisl for you," points
to tho sumo thing. So does tho apparently uni-
form method of instructing tin* approached
jurors as to their method of answering ques-
tions and their demeanor in tho jury box.
Mr. Foster said : “if the charge of jury fixing
is made against mo there will have to be an in-
vestigation. 1 know my own Innocence. I
court the fullest inquiry, and 1 will not submit
to any aspersions on my i barncter."
Mr. Foster and J udge Wing were equally em-
phatic. The latter wanted an agreement with
the State's Attorney that (he record in the jury
bribing case should bo made a part of the
record iu the Cronin case in order to do justice
to the attorneys for tin* defense at well as for
tho protect ion of the jurors already secured.
A inter dispatch says: Furthir investigation
of tho Cronin jury bribery case has resulted in
tho arrest and Judtctweni by the Ootolier Grand
Jury of John Graham, < o ifidcntinl cLrk in the
office of Attorney A H. Trade, Smith in his
confession implicated Graham, nnd the ninst
and indictment speedily followed. Graham was
afterward rd-’iwd on boul* of *lu,ff.0, signed
by Fred TruJe and Alderman Whelan. Graham
stoutly assorts his iuuomnicc,
mmjt COOL UKOKl TI0N.
Press Scarcely Mentions
tr’s V.slt to (term uiv.
the continental^ prow
jkEX's visit to Berlin
is not tho least Interesting feature of tho
event In this citv, for example, tbe
North German Gazette makes no editorial
comment on tbe visit, and other journals
regarded as government organs make only
tbe slightest mention of it
The Austrian press treats the Czar’s
visit as an event of but Might political im-
portance. Tho press of Bt Petersburg
comments on it in a spirit thoroughly
hostile to Germany and tho triple alliance,
and is opposed to any intimate relation
with Germany^ ..... — — -
N. W. NUTTING KESIGXS.
The New York Congressman Gives Up
II in Official Position.
Oswego '(N. Y.) dispatch: The Hon.
N. W. Nutting Representutivo in Con*
gress from the Twenty-seventh district,
who has been dangerously ill at his home
in this city for some time, has resigned.
His resignation has I eon filed in Albany and
Gov. Hill has issued a proclamation call-
ing for a special election Nov. 5.
Che Great Edifice at Brooklyn Comp'etely
Destroyed by Fire a Second Time— It*
Pastor Postpones His Trip to the Holy
Lair I and Appeals for Help. •
The Brooklyn tabernacle, of | which
F. DeWitt Talma g*, I). D., is pastor,
ias been, for tho second time in its
aistory,, totally destroyed by fire. At
f:t5 o'clock it the morning a police-
man discovered ilames issuing from one of
unall window over the main entrance, nnd,
rushing to the nearest signal-box, sent in
an alarm. The firemen found the fire had
assumed large proportions, nn't addidlonal
alarms calling nil available uparatus,
were at once sent in. It became event
i that the edifice was doomed to destruction.
| It burned like a tinder box, and the fire-
man. despairing of saving it, directed their
' efforts to the adjoining property. Many
of the occupants of the neighboring dwell-
ings were already awake, nnd the police
proceeded to arouse those who wore sleep-
ing. The three-story frame structure at .
353 Bhermerliorn street, addjoining the
church on Mie east side, was the first to
take fire, nnd 355, a similar structure,
followed: 357 was also damaged.
On tho west side of the church the
flames extended to two brick dwellings,
and on the opposite side of Schermerhorn
street a row of three-story brick dwelilings,
398 to 348, suffered from the intense heat.
Window glass was broken ami woodwork
scorched.
The residents of the neighborhood, nwak-
1 ened either by the roar of the flames or by
tho pounding of tho police upon their
doors, became frightened and rushed out
half-dressed and in their night clothes,
! and the police had great difficulty in as-
, suring them that they wore in no danger.
! Fortunately there was no loss of life or
limb. The police carried out one old lady
from 337 Schermerhorn street and placed
her in a house at a safe distance. All the
other inmates were able to care for them-
selves.
But while the firemen and tho police
worked for the salvation of property and
people the doomed building was rapidly
being consumed and in an hour's time only
tottering walls remained. Dr. Talmago
was on the scene soon after tho first alarm
and did not leave until lie had seen the
i edifice which bad been his pride laid in
ashes.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but it
is thought that it may have been caused by
i lightning.
* The low on the church building, includ-
ing tho organ, which was one of the finest
| in the country, Is $’ 50,00(1. It is said to
lie covered bv insurance in n number of
companies The building was of four-
teenth century Gothic architecture and
was dedicated Feb. 22, 1874. ft was of
brick, with stone trimmings, with a
frontage of 150 feet and a depth of 113
feet, to which had recently been added an
extension 60 feet wide and 12 deep. The
seating capacity was 2,800 and it was
always fully taxed at the Sunday services.
The previons structure, which was built
of corrugated iron, was destroyed by fire
Sunday morning Dec. 22, 1872. '’’hat fire
was also of unexplained origin.
Dr. Talmage has issued the following
address:
To the People: — By sudden calamity
we are without a church The building
consecreated by so much that is dear to us
is in ashes. In behalf of my stricken con-
gregation I make appeal for help, as our
church has never confined its work to this
locality. Our church has never lieen
sufficient either in size or appointment for
the people who come. Wo want to build
something worthy of our city and worthy
of the cause nf God Wo want $IOQ,OOh,
which, added to tho insurance, will
build us what is needed. I make appeal
to all our friends through Christendom, to
all denominations, to all creeds and
thosa of no creeds ut all to come to our assist-
ance. I ask all readers of my sermons ‘
the world over to rontriluite as far as
their means will allow. What wo do as
a church depends upon the immediate re-
sponse made to this call. I was on the
eve of departure for a brief visit to the
Holy l and that I might iw better pre-
pared for my work hero, but that visit
must bo posponed. I cannot leave until
something is done to decide our future.
May the God who lias our destiny ns in-
dividuals nnd churches in his hand ap-
pear for our deliverance. Response to
this appeal to the people may lie sent to-
me nt Brooklyn, N. Y., anil I will with
my own hands acknowledge the receipt
thereof. ”
AS in' A_llIli.\CLl
Wonderful Kscnpe from Dentil of Pit**en-
ger * on ii Derailed Train.
The fast express on tho Pennsylvania
road, composed cf two combination parlor
cars and three coaches, passed the main
depot at Rahway, N. J., running nt the
rate of sixty miles an hour. The engine,
just as it reached the east end of the
long bridge, jumped the track and was
followed by the three cars. The crash as
tho whole train left the track was terrific
and was heard by people at the depot a
quarter of a mile west of where tho
accident occurred. The train ran along tho
ties for 200 feet, when the couplings broke
Itetween the cars and each car shot in a
different direction, tearing up the rails
nnd ties nnd digging into the stone ballast
roadbed. There are four tracks at this
point and the cars were twisted around in
such a way as to completely wreck the
road bed and the cars themselves. When
the cars finally stopped, tho passengers,
who were naturally hndly frightened,
came out of the wrecked cars unable to
comprehend what had happened. The only
persons injured were two women who
were cut by flying gin s. Do Wolf Hop-
per was a passenger on the train and re-
ceived a severe shaking up. ns did all of
the passengers. Thu accident was due to
the spreading of the rails, which were
new, and, It is said, had not been properly
piked by the section men who laid them.
Ktrnek By a Lik»* Trn'n.
I Franklin (Fa.) dispatch: J. C. Davison
and hixjdaughter were struck by a Lake
Bbore train ns they were driving aero*
the track at this place, and so
terribly injured that they will probably
die. The horse was kil'ed and the wagon
was reduced to kindling wood. At tbe
point where the accident occurred the Lake
Hhore road runs parallel with that of the
Erie. Mr. Davison saw a train approach-
ing on the latter road track and drove his








F itnl tteMsh on the lllg Four.
A Big Four freight collided with an
east-lound wrecking .train at Rapid Run,
Ohio. Fireman Edward Morris of tbe
wrecking train was killed; tho body of J.
Daniels, bead brakeman of the freight, was
found dead and badly mutilated in the
wreck, and Fireman Jake Wbetateln wo*
seriously hurt. Engineer Green of the
wrecking train mistook his orders.
to Item I* 'ii ii ILiUing Vat.
Near Herrington, Kan., the W-year-old




We nay it for nn hour or for years;
We eay it *niilinir. aayH choked with tears;
W'e Bay it coldly. Hay it with u kiss;
And yet we have no other word than this—
“ Good-lty.”
We have no dearer word for our heart’s
friend,
For him who journeys to the world’s fair end
And Bears our eoiil sith Roing; thus we say
As unto him w ho steps but o’« r the way—
Good-by.”
Alike to those we love and those wo hate,
We say no more jn parting. At life’s gate,
To him who posses out beyond earth’s sight,




•‘Who's there? ” I called.
The pushing .ceased. I heard lowr
voices without. I walked to the door,
and, knocking aside the board that held
it, threw it open.
The storm had cleared, and I saw a
man standing. near the doorway. His
hut was pn led down ove; his eyes and
par Iv hid his face ; but I saw at ouoe
that it was the man whom I had named
“The Sooundre1."
“Whose camp is thisr” he asked,
surlily. ̂
“ Van Sickle’s,” I answered.
He started, and a a exclamation broke
Benito, his white teeth showing, was
enjoying this badinage, the humor oi
which struck him as exquisite. He now
put in a word, touching his knife as he
spoke.
“He no tell ! No, he no tell ! Never 1”
“Yer see that caudle f” the Scoundrel
went on. “There’s about an inch on it
left. I’ll (jive yer to live just while
that’s burmu’.” He was now tilling my
pipe. “It’ll ’low us time fur a smoke,
n then we’ll finish yer, ’n go our way.”
He lighted the pipe, first walking over
to me and going through my pockets to
, .. A . i see if there wasany matches that ho had
fr mi him: Amt we oi that cursed  nugged in Iuh first search. Ho went
place yet f”— He st »pp ‘d, as if fearful
of be raying himself, and asked in a dif-
ferent tone :
“(Jot anything to eat!”
“There is nothing in the camp."
“That’s a like'y story,” he broke out,
and again sudden 'y clicked his speech.
“ l reckon we’ll come in out o’ the wet,
anyway.”
As he said “ we” I saw the Mexican,
who had so far kept out of sight,
ns I liked their looks, I could ho
hack to his seat, orossed his legs o >m-
fortably, and lie^an to smoke. The
Mexiian, with a cigarette, sat on the
floor.
The candle burned steadily down,
measuring out the minutes 1 had to
live. Benito finished his cigarette and
looked toward the Scoundrel. That
gentleman, whoso pipe was drawing
well, w as in no hurry. He had some-
thing farther to say to me.
“I seen yer looking at us kinder
cur’usnt Van Sickle’s,” he said. “Mob-
ile yer’d like to know just who we are.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
fOPICS OP lime REST TO THE FARM*
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Valuable Information for the Plow-
man, Stockman, 1’ouUnror, NurMrjr.




IDING homeward late in fu'e the,“ 8!^lter- an,l »»«Pred back,
the morning, I overtook ln* ... , — , - ....... - — ........ ,, ......... -
two men on foot, who I lighted the candle and set it up on , J don’t mind tillin’ yor, seein’ as yer
halted as I came up. One 88 ^,e incn entered with hesita- girtin to koeo quiet. My name is
of them spoke to me. tiou. lookmg suspiciously about th m. Joseph Outhart, commonly called
“1 say, paid, how fur iho Mexican crouched against the wal', ‘Ileddy,’ ’u my fiiend hero is ‘Mexican
ahead is Van Sickle’s C’ *10* , . 8 *R‘n^ ‘0^> so tlmt l taw Ben.’ Wo'ie vallyble men, fur there’s
I did not like the man. , .’8 *ace’ * could catch the u reward of five hundred dollars apiece
His face was hard ; the ; “ash of h'8 ®>'.es “ h« glanced slanting- ' out fur us, dead or alive. We don’t
eves furtive. The shoes • UP . or ,*8 " ,o'V8. Lhe other ; like so niuoli pub ic attention, ho we’re
of the two men were P68 , ,limseIf (’n t^° edge of the lower gittin’ out o’ the country. By day-
worn, their clothes dusty and. travel- |,un'' and looked sullenly about. \\ hen break we’ll bo a goo 1 twenty mi.es from
stained. It was not a good sign that ^ - 8U'V * ^ wn8 ft'one ^“cir manner here, 'n we’ll be in the mountains afore
they were tiavoling on tlie open prairie 1 c',anK0<‘- i our friends know which way wre'vogone.unmounted. They asked some questions about the j Wo broke jail at Canon City just a week
“A mile,” I answered. “You’ll sight j frails and locution of ranches, and ago. Wo didn’t have much outfit to
it from the next rise. ” j the Scoundrel began to grow ugly anti start with, but we’re gittin' tol’able
The other man, a swarthy Mexican, : bantering. This temper on his part well fixed.”
did not look up or speak. I rode on ® carried on ominous significance. I felt; The candle 1 urned low. The Hconn-
and loft hem. j plainly that the tw o men were “sizing drel knocked the ashes out of the pipe.
At the home ranch Mr. Keswick was me up,” and I wished that I had my “I ’low yer entitled to half an inch
sitting on the veranda. He was a New j pistol. more o’ that candle,” he said, “but we’re
England gentleman, who was spending ! Wo were not a happy company. I *n a hurry, n I know yer wouldn’t j of soil will remain packed abontthe foot
some time in the country in search of a thoroughly distrusted my ill-favored Ktan<‘, °!,t about a little matter like | of the post and hold it down. Somo-
ranch location. I sat down by him , and companions, and they evidently had that, 'taint much in a lifetime. We’ve thing hIbo depends on the material of
we fall to talking. i some disturbing thoughts of their own. no. time Jo waste, waitin' on yer last
The two footmen I had passed pres- However, we all prepared for sleep. The i m,nute8-”
ently came up to the ranch and seated I Scoundrel rolled into the lower 1
111K FAIOL
Rvlf-Abnrfffttlon of Furmnr*.
Farmers ns a class are little inclined
lo pash themselves to the front. They
get all sorts of praise from aspiring
politicians abont election time, Lnt it
does not make them proud. They are
more remarkable for the moral virtues
that command general admiration, than
for the doshing self-assertion that wins
in this life substantial successes. Wo
tre reminded of this fact by the recent
action of tbo Michigan State Grange, in
voting down a resolution approving
State aid for bolding farmers’ institutes.
Probably no equal amount of money
voted by Michigan law-makers docs so
much good as that which keeps these
institutes in active exiHtenoo; but tbo
farmers, though following the most im-
portant industry in Michigan, dislike to
set the example of putting their hands
into the State treasury, lint it will not
avail. The farmers’ example will not
bo followed, and the effort nt economy
will end, ns ill-considered economies
often do, in stopping nn activity that has
been most important for the prosperity
of the Slate. _ _ __
Dcptli to Met ToBta.
Correspondents in different parts of
the country differ widely as to the depth
of hole needed for fence posts. Some
say that two feet is ample depth, while
others insist on three feet. Both may
bo and probably are right. The depth
may vary with the probable freezing of
tbo soil. The bottom of the post ought
to bo at least six inches below the prob-
able depth of freezing. That amount
bunk; | His bantering air left him, his cold,
themselves on the edge of the veranda, The Mexican curled up on the floor. I gray eyes took on a deadly glare, and
saying notliing, but noting everything j Both lay quiet and seemed, by their on his face I saw the instinct and hurdi-
The man who had ad- ( stillness and heavy breathing, to have hood of murder leap into expression.
hm been more or leu investigation, but
the hogi die; and they will keep on
dying nnlesa we quit staffing onr swine
with corn. It does not make any differ*
enoe what the real character of bog
obalera is. The important fact to know
is that hogs that are strongly developed
in bone and mnscle are able to ward off
the disease. _ __
TUB ORCHARD.
Food Value of Apples.
A writer in the America* Cultivator
says: Fruit as an article of food, and
more enpecinlly apples, has been proved
of groat value. Boms farmers save an-
nually in various ways quite a sura of
money by the use of green and dried
fruit npon their tables, not merely by
the amount of aliment afforded, but add-
ing to the variety aud to the list of lux-
uries enables them to reduce the amount
of other and more costly articles. By
planting rich and high flavored sorts
for culinary purposes, ins'.ead of those
of an inferioi grade, a great saving may
be made in sweetening aud snices. Tbo
amount of sugar and other ingredients
used for making bad apples good is
often more than enough to buy good
apples, sugar and all. Fall pippins, for
example, at 50 cents per bushel, have
boon found more economical than poor
"nd insipid varieties nt 15 cents per
ishol. By a free use of the best sweet
.tpples through autumn and winter for
baking and for puddings, some families
have avoided largo expeuditares. The
aggregate saving in the million of
American families who might enjoy tho
privilege of plenty of fruit, with a gen-
eral cultivation of tho best kinds for a
succession tho year through, might per-
haps be set down, without extravagance,
as more than half the expenses of the
general government.
No less important is the value of the
fruit oh an article of food for domestio
animals. Although direct and careful
experiments weighing and measuring
are still wanting, enough has been as-
certained to prove that apples, especially
tho richer, sweet verities, as food for
cattle and swine, are fully equal to pota-
toes, and some of tho most careful
j trials already made indicate their de-
cided superiority, being about as seven
to five. Tho chemical analysis of these
two productions shows tho superiority
of tho apple in the aliment it contains,
aud also proves that some sorts excel
others in richness and value. Hence
about them,
dressed me on the trail
Lamed “The Scoundrel.”
I mentally gone to sleep.
I saw hu I lay with eyes half closed, wishing
eye give a sudden gleam as Mr. Kes- for the morning. I saw that tho cand.e
wick took out his gold watch to note would n >t last much longer, and I had
the time. a strange dread of the dark. I grew rest-
At dinner the two tramps ate raven- less, and fin illy g >t u » and wont to the compressed,
ously and silently. Black Joe, tin* co.ik, door. The mer started an 1 rustled at remark more
He reached into the lower bunk and
took up a heavy revolver which I had
not before seen. The end was at hand.
“Hold the boss, Benito.”
He looked at me with jaw set and lip
He could not forbear one
his lips curled in a fiend-
regarded them with obvious disfavor, my move nent, but nothing was said. I ish grin, as ho raid, tauntingly :
After dinner they asked for employment stepped out-ide and across the grass to “This is Keswick's pistol, ’n I shot
on the lanch. Joe knew the foreman my ho: so. He whinnied at my approach, him with it. I'll send ye off ouick, so
which the fence is made. Boards offer
too much resistance to winds, and at the
top of the fence act on tho post ns on a
lover, twisting it out of the ground.
Fence rails attached to posts have the
additional objection that their weight I importance ofascertaiuing by careful
sags tho post so soon ns tho wind enuses ! fr*nl those sorts best adapted to feeding
it to loan. Careful farmers now make i nnt} fattening.
post-und-rail fences with one or two *’or fattening swine, apples are pnr-
st rands of barbed wire at the top. After Hculnrly excellent. Some farmer* have
a little experience with this
leading stock up to it they
learn to give it a wide berth _____
fence will not blow down nor easily sag . the autumn fruit was falling from tho
)w frost depth. ! tr0CH' A farmer last year sold $40 worth
n i i , o rae r n
fence by "aved a large percentage of the expense
generally ' ot l,or'c Waking by allowing their hogs
j. Such a i to run on a part of their orchards while
was looking for extra hands, bat beau d, and raised h s head. 1 patlrd him, and
shortly, that no men were want d. stood awhile with my hand on Irs
Later, he privatolv renmrke l tj me: slum der. The longer i stood, the Uss
“Dem triflin' tellers don’ want work. ' I fel like go ng bu k nt > the camp.
Dey s look mg fur to leaf rotin’, 'n spy, My antipathy t<* the men was si
h steal. You ?ee, sah, dey hah no boss, strong that 1 delermined to saddle my
no boddin’, no gun, no nullin'. Dev's ho/se and ride to tin* home ranch. I
bound to git ’em all somewha’, and turned back to the shanty. Tne eandle
dey 'll g.t em wha’ dey kin. Wo unit \yis not burning, a fact which should
fur ontfittiiT no such trash iieah. Wo have cause 1 me to hesitate; but enter- ^ f . 0...0 ____ r_.
fill doy bellies and we gib um mighty ing, I groped mv way over to the corner The lariat was slipping through the
wdlin good-by.” 'where my .‘aide lay, and stooped to Mexican's hands as ho braced hard
you can jim* eonipunv nf io ho gits far
on his way,”
Tin* hummor o’iek-cuekod as hie
thumb pulle I it hack ; 1 looked straight
hit » the muzzle of the pistol. Now—
A yel , a sudden commotion in the
d >or\\vy, ami a call from tin* Mexican
stayed Ids finger at tho trigger and
« aused him to turn.
My horo was plunging to escape.
Shortly after dinner Mr. Keswick sad- pick it up.
died his horse and r.»de away to visit at a sensation of red light
ranch twenty miles distuit.
The two men loitcod about a little,
and then sneaked away in the direction
Mr. Keswick had taken.
La ‘or in tho alternooii I rodb on1 in
search of a In rse which had strayed. I
egainst the door-posts.
“Quick ! quick, or wo lose time !”
The Sc mndrol sprang to his cora-
na n ion’s aid, but before i.e could reach
him the rope was jerked from tho
... ..... r)„. suddenly
filled my eyes, and I next found myse f
on my fa e on the floor, where I had
fallen, struck down by a heavy blow
from behind. The two tramps had flung Mexican, who, in the att tude of a ha'f-
themselvei on me and we: e tying my el- shut jack-knife, tanie backward vith a
. , . t , . . . . - , bows Mi nd my bank. Caught wliollv jerk and sat down s i 'liar 1 as to shake
Uid not tind t.ie animal, and got farther at a disadvantage, ami half stunned, I the floor, trip; ing up the 8c, mndrol,
awin than J :iit mled. J. suddenly be conhl make no effective resistance. who fell over him, so that the two im st
came awme t: at it was sundown and After I ha 1 somewhat recovered, I ay unwillingly rol ed about like a to! ids.
vnn..!. ̂ a8a miles from the home qu>t. so as not to incur rougher usage. Tin* pistol hanged in the sen lie, and
As t was, my first nctive struggles b th men swore shockingly.ranch.
As I was about to turn back, a rider- iliui ,.a M,i ;u(. ..N^age kick in tin
less lio!se:a:i up.m the ndg* bevoml lu,ul Til0 ,llni hue* heavily on mo.
me and s.ooihjI a nioment with head wremd, ,ig mv arms ha -k, ‘as tliev
and tail in an. Isa'-' that it was Mr. twsted anil t ed the oshings.
Keswick s 1.o,-m* I he animal seemed Tiien tliev stepiicd back, and tho
fngh ened. It o , ked about a moment Scoundrel said in Spanish, “ Light the
—looked back aud then ran on at full H(M,ito! ” I heard the sound ofspeed. flint on steel : a shower of sparks
Thinking that some accident had be- glanced in the dark, followed b; a tiny
fallen the rider, 1 rode in the direction flame ; then the ligh'ed candle revealed door ay
from which the horse had come. I kept tho house interior, and the two men turning
on until it was too dark to search far- looking nt mo with an expression that
tiler, and then halted. After all, he betokened anything hilt goodwill,
might only ha o had an experience, not They proceeded to search me, rolling
uncommon with uupracticed riders, and me to this side and that, to facilitate
been le t afoot on the prairie bv a rest- the operation.
less horse. I f this was utl, his plight was They emptied my po kets and sa'
uncomfortable bn- not serious. It meant (| ,wu t > an: raise their plunder. They
They gained their feet enraged at the
escape of the horse, and ready for a
moment to fight each other. The loss has before borne good crops it indicates
of tho horse would force them to go on that the land is “clover sick." That is,
if the posts arc sunk belo  
Fann NotcM.
Sawdust is one of the best protectors
of tho double-wall cold storage house.
Asbestos is a better non-conductor, but
sawdust absorbs and gives off tbo boat
slowly, thereby enabling tho dairyman
or fruit-grower to regulate tho tempera-
ture.
Bone dust may bo converted into nn
excellent holublo fertilizer by mixing it
with uulenched wood ashes. Put tbo
mixture in a barrel and keep it some-
what moist, occasionally adding a small
quantity of liquid manure to tho mass to
invite decomposition. The result will
bo tho formation of phosphate of
potash, which is more valuable than tho
commercial superphosphate generally
used.
JSunsoiLixo should bo done in a man-
ner so ns not to turn under tbo top soil.
It is simply to follow tho plow with a
subsoil plow and loosen tho hard pan,
in order to permit tho roots to extend
lower. Snbsoiliue should bo accom-
panied with thorough draining, which
permits the air to cuter, thereby hasten-
ing chemical action, ns well ns to carry
off excessive moisture and increases
warmth of soil.
When clover does not thrive where it
of pork fattened largely with tbe"drop
pings" of only half nn acre of good
grafted orchard. Tho process was com-
pleted bv a week or two of feeding with
grain. Kvon common seeding apples,
if cooked, are valuable.
f-- »t. Tin* Scoundrel looked fit me.
“I’ll do you up, anyway:” he sa d, and
picked up the pistol w hich had fa len to
tile floor.
He stopped— his eyes staring at the
— then staggered backward, and,
w away, covered his face with hie
hand.
In the door stood Mr. Keswick, his
fii?«* pallid, his hair and heard matted,
his clothes dishevelled. At tho same
instant came a trampling of horsos’
feet.
1’euito gave one look at the figure in
notliing worse for him ihau a night in discussed the value of mv watch, and ^!e doorway, yelled, and • plunged
the ojien air and a few jokes from the the Mexican opened and ‘shut the diL through tho window, earning tho sash
ranchmen at his expense, ferent blades of mv pocket-knife, which Wltl‘ l»ini. There followed a rusli of
A mght ou the prairie, m fact, seemed wn-med to strike his fancy immensely. llorsi‘s. shouts and allots,
likely to bo my own portipn. I was; They showel ill temper at finding so 1 The Scoundrel started
now- at leas fifteen mi es from home, , ji,^ money in my pocket-book, and looke‘1 around.
off the tiail, and the night was dark.
ho more than, and kick me".
up and
He took one
the Scoundrel threatened to come over toward the doorway and again
But I know I conic, not be e. Their humor improved 8luan*i hack. He turned to the wm-
five miles from tlie nearest sheep sta- on finding a whole plug of tobaz.o, but Imt a man on horseback was
tion of Y an Sic cle s r. uch. To this I they cursed me for not having more fiflinriling the opening with a shot gun,,
determined to go. • f matches. Having completed the vain- J^hind Keswick bearded faces came
J knew tliogencr^my of the country, a?jon 0f niy the Scoundrel ad- f,lto *ho light, and there pushed by him
and an hour s riding brought me to the dressed me : , a quick-moving man, with sombrero and
station. Ihcie was no light in the frame “ y^r wain’t enjoyin' yer night’s rest apurs, holding a co *ked revolver in eacli
shanty, and the empty corrals showed j 'n war goin’ ter quit us without savin' i hand. He gave a quick glance around,
mo that the shepherds hud taken their good-bv. We’ll put vor to sle-i) this mi'1 l’ahod, “Throw up your hands!”
flocks to ancthor range. 1 time so yer won’t git wakeful no more.” j Ho added, “I am the/heriff of Bent
As their absence mean I for me a night The corners of his thin lips drew luck ( °an y, and I place you all under ar-
without supiier or bed, I was at first iu !V cruel sort of sniile, as if the idba of
minded to make for tho home ranch, al- j o piling ine k, seep "pleased him.: The Scoundrel’s terror at sight of Mr.
thoogKmv horse was tired. Ihe ele- ; The Mexican grinned responsively, with Keswick, whom lie had first taken for
ments decided the matter for me. A u t^adi of superb white teeth. ‘ an avenging ghost, gave pin e to rago
drop of rain fell on my hand, and others j I had little doubt that my fate woa and desperation. He still held his
tapped on my hat bniu. The sky had scaled. The men had gone too far pistol.
becjme b aok, and, the lainy season be- 1 to stop now. What they had already “Throw up your hands, I tell vou ! ”
Ing liana, I know tlmt it had set in done was a hanging matter in the rancH thundered the sheriff. “ All ! you would
lor a we-tjiighfc. ; countiy. They would add nothing to have it!” Two reports crashed in the
lliere was notliing for me but to stay ; their danger.*, but would help their j room, followed bv a heavy fall, os b .th
where I was I hurriedly picketed ray safety, by killing me. - --- 1 fired, -tlie sheriff an inst<nt tlie quicker.
noise on the pmine. lojiying him freeto I “\ou bring up the horse, Benito,” j The eandle was extinmiishe l bv tho
leeti to the end of Ins long rope; then 8aid the. Scoundi-e', “’n we’ll saddle ' edneussmn ; when it was re lighted it
tpok my saddle ami bndle to the honse, : up fust." 1 showed the out aw dead on the flo »r
the door of which was unfastened. , The Mexican led my horse to the The sheriff was unhurt. Two of his
Within, it was pitch dark. 1 struck door, and they carefully saddled him. j men brought in the Mexican, who
a match as I stepped inside To my j f Sever fear;” said the Scoundrel,
pleasure, njY eye fell on a half-burned growling in at me as he tightened the
cand.e. I lighted this and looked about ( cinch, “ we niut n-goin’ off ’u forgit ye.”
11)8 . , . , | The horse stotidreivdv to be mounted,
IIio interior was bare aud.imfuinish- ; and I exiieoto l the crisis to follow witn-
li raped lietween them with a bullet hole
through In's leg.
1 was soon untied, and told the sheriff
the story of the night. Mr. Keswick
x\as pla ed in a bunk ; his wound was
it is in a fertile condition, ricli in nitro-
gen, but lacking in some elements do-
nmndod by tbe clover. The remedy is to
chance tho clover for some other crop.
Corn is an excellent crop for tho pur-
pose, and potatoes may follow corn. By
applying lime and potash tho land can
be put in clover again. Rotation of
crops is an advantage on all farms.-
TUB STOCK RANCH.
Dogs n»d Nhcnp.
The damage that predatory dogs do to
a Hock of sheep is not measured by tho
lists of those torn or kilL-d. Those that
escape apparently unharmed have been
driven and frightened so that it may take
days or oven weeks to recover what they
have lost. In many States tho towns pay
from tho dog tax for sheep killed; but
the damage never includes all tho in-
jury. and as the limit of price per sheep
is generally fixed, tho law affords little
redress to farmers who have taken rea-
sonable pride in making tkoirfiocks bet-
ter than thos. of their neighbors.
RufTilk lin-ixl of J'lgu.
This brood had great popularity thirty
or more years ago. It was especially a
favorite in England where Prince Albert
introduced it. which was a sufficient
recommendation to loyal subjects of tbo
Queen. The breed is to some extent still
popular iu England, whose climate
favors it. Tho Suffolk pig has short,
thin hair, as far removed as possible
from tho bristles of the wild type of
hog. But the pigs scald in our hot
summer suns, and freeze unless given
especial care in winter. Hogs for
American use must have more hair thau
tho Suffolk.
lidited my pipe. ! fell to discussing the route they should the eoo ness aud rain of the night had
I had sought she ter none too soon, take. ! revive 1 him, and, guided by the light,
for the ram was now coming down iu i The Scoundrel held up my watch aud he had s owly walked aud crawled to
silo ts, with much t)mM§r,_and light- i commented upon it. “I reckon yer the sheep-camp,
mug. Tho door blew open, and I braced paid the price fur a pootv good time- i Tlie sheriff stood over the dead out-
a board against it to keop tt shut. ! piece,” he said “I don’t .i e the move- J.Jaw, looking not ill-pleased with the
By iho time my pipe was finished I ' ment 'n 'taint a tem winder. Here’s a result of his r hot. “.lust as well,” he
said, reflectively. “The reward reads
‘ dead or alive.’”
- The early morning saw the sheriff ’a
got lo9t'’n we fell in party traveling towards town with the
was sleepy. I chose lb make ray bed on Mter "one.” He took out a gold re-
tho floor rather than in either of the plater. “You’ve seen it afore. It’s
bunks. My saddle served fora pillow, the one the Ea tern chap was show in’
aud I lay down with my sadd'e b anket | yagte da \ He lost ’n fell in
ttbout me, soon grew drowsy, and, j with him ’n left him on the prairie. We dead and the living outlaw. A wagon
and mattress came later, on which Mr.
Keswick was taken to the home ranch.
In a few days he was well enough to
ride to town, trhere he completed his
'«
with the thunder crashing about me, j caught him nappin’ just as we did you,
fell to sleep. V 1 killed him with his own pistol.
I was aroused by a pushing nt the , I m givin’ vou these things ’causb we’re— ---- - --- mighty good care yon
1,1 vo M»ck Nolo*.
Sawdust makes a good beddjiug for
cattle if properly cared for.
If you are short of beddiug and are
near a grove lay in a good supply ot dry
leaves.
Tarked paper judiciously applied to
stable cracks will help oat the fodder
and increase the milk supply.
The cold, damp ground is a poor mat-
tress, and an extra forkfnl of bedding
in the stall wilPjast take off tbe chill.”
shelter and hrfndle carefully, as well as
the age and condition of tbe cattle pur-
chased. As a rale it is best to secure
those that have not fully matured or
that are in a thrifty condition and can
be readily fattened.
Pork made from a considerable por-
tion of apple diet is peculiarly sweet iu
flavor. .Hogs will fatten more rapidly
ou sweet apples than sour, if apples are
Principally depended upon; but if grain
is fed with apples, the sour will do even
better than sweet, as the aoidwill assist
in the digestion of
be better to feed corn
before killing to he
It would
r a few weeks
the pork.
writ
In one experiment, 5110 pounds of pork
wore made from 120 bushels of apples.
There is no donbt, however, that selected
grafted varieties would have boon found
much superior. Even the hogs them-
selves are good judges, and show much
discrimination iu choosing tbo best
trees whenever a plentiful supply is al-
lowed them. For miloh cows, sweet
apples regularly and moderately fed,
after being sliced to proveut choking,
have been found to increase the milk
considerably in quantity. They are also




The Royal Agricultural Society of En-
gland has published tho following rules
for making butter:
1. Rinse all dairy utensils in cold
water.
2. Scald with hot water, and rinse
again with cold.
3. Always use a thermometer.
4. Churn aud cream to bo at a temper*
aturo of 50 degrees to 5H degrees iu sum-
mer, GO degrees in winter.
5. Ventilate churn sufficiently.
0. Churn at forty to forty-live revo-
lutions per minute.
7. Stop churning immediately tho
butter comes. Tbo butter should bo
like grains of mustard-seed.
8. Draw off butter-milk, and wash the
churn till water is clear and free from
buttor-milk.
if. Make n strong brine, and pour into
churn through a hair-sieve.
10. Remove butter, aud work on a
butter-worker. Never use the hands.
Dairy Nuts*.
If a calf if worth keeping at all she is
worth keeping well. Food her with a
definite object in view and you will gen-
erally succeed.
Salt butter about nn ounce to tho
pound, or to the taste of good custom-
ers; only with the best salt, and free
from lumps and coarseness.
There are one hundred millions of
dollars invested iu tbe farms, cows, fac-
tories, buildings and machinery, that it
takes to produce $20,000, 000 per annum
in dairy products in this country.
According to tbe Minnesota Experi-
ment Station, ensilage made from the
most watery kind of Southern Dent
corn, grown thirty-five tons to tho acre,
cun bo compared with fine timothy hoy,
nearly in tho proportion of two and one-
half to one for milch cows.
Mr. Henry Stewart, who is now a
standard authority, says that milk may
have its "sweet life" lengthened a half
by adding to each one hundred pounds
of milk three-eighths of an ounce of
dissolved soda. YViiich is important to
know, when in a sultry atmosphere milk
will readily sour iu ton hours.
Prof. Henry says: “The value of
buckwheat hulls is too small to make
them worthy of consideration, and they
bad better not be considered ns of value
for stock feed. Buckwheat bulls should
not be confounded with buckwheat bran
or shorts, which are very rich in food
elements, ranking higher thau wheat
bran."
A Vermont farmer puts in a good word
for “the gotitle Jersey," in the follow-
ing language: “It is well enongh for
dairymen to confirm the virtues of the
various breeds, but when nil is said and
done there is not a cow that is so useful
for solid, high-colored, high-flavored
batter in large and continaous quanti-
ties as the Jersey. Breeds may come
and breeds may go, bat tbe gentle Jer-
sey will abide forever."
TUE HOU8UUOLD.
Practical Paper Hanging.
The following upon this timely topic
is from one of our contemporaries:
"The primary essential to commence a
job of paper banging is to have the
tools. Any ‘Jack’ can work with a full
set of tools, bat it takes a good mechanic
to work 'itb poor ones. The best tools
are tbe cheapest in the outcome, and
tho most satisfactory.
An eight or .....
a paper knife, seam roller,
roller for borders and deci
straightedge, plumb-bob, c_
paste- pail, site-kettle, paper
trestles, and step-ladder, these
necessity tools for general work, tl
it is necessary, to savs time end tic
to have besides these tools a good-
kalsomino brush and a double*!
potty knife. ’ . 71
The next we need to proceed
bucket of paste. Use flour paste,
ou very rare occasions when tbe tit.
very delicate. The best patent fit
the most adhesive, and retains its
sistency much better then starch.
Take a common patent pail and r
one-half gallon of flour. Stir in out
cold Water to mix a flour batter;
out all the lumps thoroughly, have .
three gallons of absolutely iiolling .
ter, aud stir this iu uqHI you hi
enough to cook it. Now pour a
cold water over the top to prevent
niug over until you are ready to
You cou thiu it down at plc___
If the paper put on is uot a metal
ground, put iu four or five ounces
alum iu the paste. This will prevent I
turning sour aud hasten drying. 8h
tho paper be metallic use a little
bolic acid in place of alum, as ah
liable to turn gilt dark.
If the room you are to paper is a
finish, and not very badly smoke
all that isnecossary to prepare the ..
is to brush them with a broom. She.
they be smoked aud dirty it is best to
over them with a weak solution of g‘
and alum. If tho walls have been
perod before, it is necessary to go o
them again with a putty knife and
tho old paper off, pull out all nails,
with sumo plastor-of-parls mixed
paste hesl all tho bad places.
If the walls have been whitewa__,
doctor them with a strong solution
vinegar. Having tho walls ready lay
er on the boards, andwiroll of pope
your slra’ia^ t a ght-edge, which should be
(foot long, measure tbe height to w
tbo border will come and about an
below tbo base-boards, and cut the.,
off. Match the next strip totbt to
tho previous one and cut enough
to cover the room.
, To ascertain tho number of strips i
quirod take a roll of paper end
tho number around the room,
turn tho paper over If yon bars trlt
it; nut tbe trimmed edges towards
ami pull tho first over, so that it col
tho other strips. This is to prevent
paste fnom forming on the trimi
edge and making bad work.
Homo p
paper till .... ..... .....
ueuure has some good features andlst
bad ones, which we will uot di
here. Beginners will find it betttl
Lave tho paper trimmed before!]
Commence at one end of the room
hang the strips as nearly perpendiot
as you can.
Always brush tho paper from the a<
ter down and at either sldd. If }
have wrinkles in the paper, pull It
to where the wrinkle is, and brash
from the center. Bun the shears *1
tho paper at the top of base boards,
cat off nice and even. Never allow
paper to look haggled or uneven aro
the base, and cat it close down but
overlapping.
When you come to au opening let I
paper overlap, and trim Vith tbe pa
knife as you work a saw. You will a.
need short strips, but do not run tht
beyond tbe opening unless ths pii
cut out of the other sida will fill up ‘
opposite; rather lap back again to
sure of a perfect match.
When you come to a corner never
the paper around it unless the ipse
vorv narrow. Fold up the strips at ‘
ends, measure the distance with ..
ruled shears, lay tho the straight e(
on tho paper, mark tbe distance la
little beyond the corner and out.
ibis manner vou will always have <
nors that will bo square and stay in
sitlon.
Use tbe same roller and roll down tl
seams nicely ns you go.' Cut the b
in such lengths as can be easily m._.
to put on, paste and double up at bo
ends, so that the Hues meet exactly, aicut. _
Hint* to UpoMkiwpen. r
To avoid having greasy soups it .
best to allow them to get entirely coh
then tbo fat can be easily skimmed ‘
the top.
To scour knives easily, mix a smal
quantity of baking soda with your br‘
dust, and see if your knivea do
polish better.
Much of tbe ordinary bother of
ing lamp chimneys on the ii
saved by nsing a stick wij
tl6d to tbo end.
Sleeplessness at nl
caused by tho air of th<
become close andL vitiated,
not sleep, andJU^jiJadowB




uel, if you canno _____
table felt sold for this pa
old blanket, darned, f;
for this use only, will p
Theupper cover will li
look like a much b
napery, and keep cl.
than spread over the
TUB K1TOI
Jenny Lind foddlng.
Pool ten or twelve tort apples
slice them very thin, or chop fii
several thick slices of dry br
them through a colander;
padding dish, well buttered, auuu u n HU n u uoreo, O 1
apple, with plenty of sugar and
lemon peel or powdered cassia;
layer of bread crumbs, with bits of
ter scattered all ovorjt; / fill up tl
in this way, and bate for tliree-quai
of'an hour; served with whipped ci‘ Rip** Tom* to diatom.
Take seven pounds of ripe toi
*'*th QflU0$eide skins taken off,
them jFtficdtfe jar with three pot
brown sugar, one pound of stoi
and some cloves of good garli
tbe jar in a vessel of boiling wu
let the tomatoes boil until the
penetrates them, then add one
good vinegar, ,one ounce of
ounce of ground cinnamon,
minntes. Then put np. They will
any length of time.
• Graham Gama.























JOHK C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, October 19, 1889.
The New MiiHkcgon.
The day of sawmills and lumber at
Muskegon has not yet passed, but its
enterprising citizens are preparing for
the coming of the time when the pine'
crop will be all harvested.
They are making great efforts to Se-
cure other lines of manufacturing to
tional policy that keeps at home for the
enrichment of the country most of the
wealth which free trade would scatter
to the people of other nations. And
thus is Protection vindicated by those
who have long been its strongest oj)-
posers.
The Fair.
have irr his kind keeping and guidance
all engaged as teachers— the noblest
work entrusted to humanity— and the
schools, and crown with success every
effort to direct the learner in prepara-
tion for a true manhood and woman-
hood, and a noble, useful citizenship.
A. W. Taylor.
(We cheerfully give place to the above
and join with the many friends of Prof.
Taylor in the hope that he may still
enjoy many happy years of life. Prof.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
In the last issue of the News the
proceedings were published of the meet-
ing at Holland in regard to the fair. „
The sentiment of that meeting was | Taylor has been one of the pioneers of
unanimously fn favor of the continu-
ance of the fairs, and to add new feat-
ures, if possible, which would give addi-
give employment to labor, and main- ̂ ioimj interest to the exhibitions. A
tain the growth of the city.
The Chronicle conUins a sample page
of the literature which is being scat-
- tered broadcast over the land, by the
boomers of the Sawdust city.
The most prominent feature is a map
which is supposed to represent the city
of Muskegon and its suburbs. The
latter include the greater part of Mich-
igan, and a few villages like Chicago
and Milwaukee, at present under the
jurisdiction of neighboring states. The
railroad lines entering the city are so
numerous, on this map, that it would
be doubtful whether land enough re-
committee was appointed for the latter
purpose, to report at the next annual
meeting of the society.
As a suggestion to this committee, and
to obtain the opinions of the readers of
the News on the matter, we would of-
fer a new feature. This would be to
have the old-fashioned market day in-
corporated in the programme, on one
day of the fair. Wednesday would
probably be the best day for this pur-
IK)5e. On the day selected give to all
persons the privilege of selling stock
and farm produce on the grounds. In
case of the sale of stock or articles
mains, not covered with tracks, to make entere(j for H premium, the animal or
room for many buildings in the town. I HrticIe woul(1 remaini as now, until the
Itis gratifying to see that the map re-
stores to life the old abandoned railroad
from Holland ituNunica to Muskegon.
Another line from Allegan direct to
the future great city, passing through
Coopersville, is shown, which appar-
ently strikes Hudsonville.
Holland, Grand Rapids, Detroit ami
other hamlets appear only as satellites
situated within the circles about the
great city. The G. R. & I. R. R., which
formerly made Grand Rapids an im-
portant station, appears to have been
diverted at Big Rapids, from which
place the main line runs to Muskegon,
while only a “plug” line remains to the
Valley City.
The text surrounding the map con-
tains the following modest assertions:
“The city of Muskegon, the coming
metropolis of Western Michigan.”
“Has all the conveniences of larger
cities. Railroad lines diverging in all
directions, 16 miles of water front,
steamboat lines, barge lines, tug lines,
the finest shipping facilities to be found
anywhere.” “No paper boom! No wind
inflation! But solid, permanent busi-
ness.7
Ottawa county, and his long and use-
ful life has been spent in good work,
which will leave its impress on the lives
of thousands of the present and future
citizens of Western Michigan. While
it is probable that his active labors in
the schools of the county are ended,
both teacliers and pupils will always
remember him with kindness, and be




The excitement over the ship canal
and new railroad to Holland, has kept
us so busy that we had nearly forgotten
to send any news from our quiet village
and now we suggest that as Holland
has so many good thinjjs, she divide up
A SiHTCti«tul Voting Hollander.
A remarkable instance of early suc-
cess comes in the announcement that
Edward W. Bok, of Brooklyn, has been
made editor of the Ladies Home Journal
of Philadelphia. Mr. Bok is now 25
years of age, and becomes undoubtedly
the youngest chief editor in the country,
as well as one of the best paid, since
the office has attached to it a salary of
$10,000 per year.
Despite his years, young Bok’s career
has in it already as many achievements
end of the fair. But this privilege
would not apply simply to stock entered
for premiums, but to any farm animal
or product. No charge to be made,
except the usual admittance fee to the | three years he compiled not only some-
,,w„er or person bringin* the property. »j^,KboTin
Sales could also be made at auction, ; l0 8UCi, an extent as to make it the
and this would make it an excellent ! most widely known compilation of its
place for the farmer to bring the animals I The collection now numbers
and property he desired to sell. On
the other hand, farmers wishing to buy
farm stock and produce would come to
the fair for this purpose on the day se-
lected. A person often wishes to buy
aud let the people iu this section have
a part. We are very modest and will
be quite satisfied with a railroad....
We notice that at the meeting of the S.
0. & W. A. Agr’l society many sugges-
tions for the good of the society were
offered. We would like to offer one,
and if it proves acceptable, we may of-
fer a few more. Offer a respectable
premium for the best exhibit made by
any grange within its jurisdiction of
the products of the farm ____ It is de-
cidedly too cold for fall grain. Thus
far it has made but little growth. Po-
tatoes are nearly all harvested, and
yield a fair crop. . . .Mr. F. Lyon, who
has been sick for some three months,
seems to be gradually failing. Mrs.
Eugene Lyon of Riverside is staying
with them.... C. P. Gibbs, of Paines-
ville, Mich , with his family, are visit-
ing friends and old acquaintances here.
— A necktie social social for the ben- 1
elit of the Sabbath school was held at j
the residence of P. P. Pierce last Fri- '
day evening. A tine time and quite an
addition to the funds in the treasury, i
— We have the promise of hearing the
whistle at the saw mill in the near fu-
ture, and that a cheese factory at, or
near our place will be ready for busi-
ness before next spring. .. .Now we
need some party to put a good stock of
GILMORe & WALSH
‘NEW GOODS. LOW PRICES.”
We won’t be undersold by Holland, Zeeland, Alle-
gan, or Grand Rapids.
^ftOLLAND has for a very long time needed
©J merchants that would sell goods for small
profits, and in that way draw a large trade here
from our grand farming country. We for one
have concluded to sell all our goods so cheap that
Holland City will become known as the place to
purchase
as most men accomplish in a lifetime. ?0(K*8 10 one ^ 0U1’ vacant store bmld-
When only 10 he conceived a colllection ! '“ff8’ ani* we il‘* *)e happy^
of autographs of famous persons. In
over 15,000 pieses. At 19 he drifted in-
to literature, and started the Brooklyn
Magazine, made it a success, and sold
it for a good price to Mr. Bush, the
owner of the crack yacht Coronet, who
made it the Ameriran Magazine. Henry
Ward Beecher became attracted to
him, and the great preacher placed
much of his literary work into young




Bok comniled and edited a “Beecher
Memorial” for the family, in which
a cow, or other animal, and there being
no public place of sale, be is obliged to
travel about in the country until he
finds what he wants. By such an ar-
rangement in the fall, at least, lie men like Gladstone, Duke of Argyll,
would know where to go. ; President Cleveland, Oliver Wendell
The News, in common with its read- 1 Homes, Dr. Talmage, Gen. Sherman,a • , . and nearly one hundred other famous
era, desires to make our fair successful, i pjfgom assisted him. Its publication
The above is only one suggestion toward attracted wide attention.
that end. We desire to hear from iis
readers on the subject, and space will
be given to letters from our subscribers
who give their plans for new features
in the fair programme.
Seriously, Muskegon is growing rap-
idly, and it is gathering in many large
manufacturing industries, which give
permanence to the “boom.” W hether
this growth can be continued so as to
give employment to the array of men
now at work in the mills and lumber
yards, after the pine is exhausted, is a
question not yet settled. But the en-
terprise and energy of the citizens of
Muskegon assure us that the question
will be answered in the affirmative,
and that Muskegon iscertain to become
a large manufacturing city.
Holland has even greater opi»ortuni-
ties for growth as a factory’ town, than
Muskegon. It has an excellent farm-
ing country about it, which gives low
cost of living and cheap labor. We
need a supply of Muskegon's pushing
spirit, and— better railroad facilities.
Muskegon but three years ago was
chained to the C. & W. M. R. It. as its
only line, just as Holland is to-day.
Active work aud financial aid has se-
cured hro new competing roads for the
town, to say nothing about the dozen
or more projected lines which the map
referred to, shows. We trust that Hol-
land may follow the example of its
neighbor, and obtain at least one addi-
tional railroad.
Prof. Taylor’s Kctiri'iurnl.
Editor Holland City News:—
On retiring from the secretaryship of
the Board of School Examiners, 1 wish
to express publicly my profound grati-
tude to the teachers, school attendants,
patrons, school officers aud others, for
the confidence and good-will ever man-
ifested, many acts of kindness extend-
ed, and hearty co oj»eiation in carrying
out the various means adopted to best
promote the efficiency of our public
schools, during the eight years of my
Young Bok is a Hollander by birth,
but a thorough American iu push and
energy. His acquaintance with noted
people is remarkable, ami he enjoys the
close friendship and confidence of scores
of celebrities. He has written largely
for newspapers and magazines, and has
an easy and fluent style. He has a
most accurate editorial instinct and a
capable business judgment. He will
be the sole editor of the Ladies' Home
As your paper has news from most
all the prominent places in Ottawa
County, it would probably interest
your readers, to hear from our little
village. As the columns set aside for
“Our Neighbors” are diminishing,
while we would much rather have seen
them increasing, we therefore ask per-
mission to become one of your honor-
able correspondents? ____ A big day is
anticipated the 18th as then the mem-
bers of the International Congress will
be here; Division and Canal streets,
will be decorated with North and
South American flags, and the cannon,
which will tire the salute, was shipped
to-day from Lansing, it is a ten pound
Parrott gun ..... To-day Judge Burch1
seutenced Emil Gosch to twelve years
imprisonment in the Michigan peniten-
tiary, for killing Daniel Sinclair; the
sentence will probably force the case
into the supreme court — Your cor-
respondent had an interview with the
Hon. C. E. Belknap to-day, and it
seems that the location of the canal is
yet undecided but a canal we must
have. . . .The Grand lodge of the 1. 0.
G. T. held itsanual convention, at the
Good Templars Hall here yesterday.
The exercises in the evening were en-
joyed by fully one thousand people.
PURNITURR,
•:CARPGTS, • COMFORTERS,:*
CURTAINS and HANGING LAMPS,
We shall also make it for the interest of Hol-
landers living at Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Fremont Center and all the Holland
settlements sn the west to order here of us, as we
have made arrangements by which we can sell
cheaper than you can buy for at home.
-~=WE KEEP IS—
Journal, and as that periodical has the Both the speaking and music were ex-
largest circulation of any magazine in
the world, the position is a peculiarly
responsible one for so young a man.
(The above is appropriate \h the News
this week, as the selections for the
Home Department, in this issue, are
taken from Editor Bok’s magazine, the
Ladies' Home Journal.— Ed.)
Electric Bitter*. ,
This remedy is becoming so well
continuous service as a member of the i know n and so popular as to need no
countv board of school examiners of ‘Social mention. All who have used
Ottawa county, including the two years “
spent as visiting officer.
I feel assured, and observing ones
affirm, that through unity of well-di-
rected effort, a marked improvement
has been made from year to year, dur-
ing those eight years, and especially so
during the last two, in the better prep-
aration of teachers for professional
A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
w ill remove Pimples, Boils. Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric, Bitten*.— Entire satisfaction
cellent. Miss Lee the violinist was es-
pecially good ..... Another musical
treat is in store for us which will ap-
pear on the 22nd. which, it is said, will
surpass that of Gilmore's, held here
last summer ____ Rata,,l Joseffy, the re-
nowned pianist will be present, and the
Grand Rapids Oral orio Society will al-
so participate m the entertaiment,
which is under l.m leadership of the re-
nowned Theodore Thomas.
“INDEI'EN dent.”
Parlor Sets, Bed-room Sets, Dining Chairs, Cane
Seat Chairs, Wood Bottom Chairs, High Chairs,
Office Chairs, Patent Rockers, • Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Tables Stands, Book Cases, Writing
Desks, Comforters, Pillows, Bed Springs, Mat-
tresses, Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths, Curtains,
Hanging Lamps and Domestic. Sewing Machines.
We warrant the lowest prices of any house in
Allegan or Ottawa Counties.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORE & WAL SH,




Fire destroyed Peter Buwalda's barn,
with his horse, earraige, havand grain
on Monday u'ght. Loss $1000; no in
surance ..... Mrs. H. Keppel, who di





the Groningen cemetery to-day — The
Creamery liere will shot down this
work, and the steady growth of the | gUaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
schools to a degree of excellence that j 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
enables them now to rank among the 1 Sor®8 0.f.\ate? aiF ^ane* Holland, A.
best in the state, as pronounced byed-j 1 vrul • ae am .
ucutional officials liigl. in authority. I Cnmu minion liunral.k-i
How cheering the record 1 And what! „ . . , „ .
Read the following: Mr. ( . H. Mor-
Protection In mire *
Weullli.
.\alioiial
There is a lesson for free trade oracles,
whether they see proper to heed it or
not, ifi the marked influx of money for
business investment from Great Britain
to the United States— from the nation
most aggressive in the advocacy of free
foreign trade to the nation most unmis-
takably committed to the policy of pro-
tecting its labor aud capital. While
many of the rumors of purchases by
agents ot foreign capitalists are ill
founded, others are known to be based
upon actual transactions in furtherance
of which purchasers have entered into
possession of the properties. No doubt
most of these capitalists would prefer
to have been allowed to use their money
at home, and from British establish
ments manned < by British operatives
supplied their products to our people.
For this privilege their statesmen, their
writers and their many active allies in
this country have long labored and are
yet industriously working. But as the
probabilities of success in that direc-
tion were further than ever removed
by last year’s verdict of our people,
which dwarfed the arrogant minority
voting for the Mills Bill into an oppos-
ing faction^ shrewd foreigners realized
that our fast accumulating wealth was
to be kept at home, and that the only
way in which they could become shar
era in our phenomenal prosperity was
by investing tbeir money here and sub-
mitting their property to taxation
equally with that of American citizens.
Capital is coming to the United States
just as emigration has long been com-
ing, in volume without parallel in the
i’s history, because foreign capi-
I have come to realize the perma-
i the wisdom of our na-
week, for the winter ____ Woodlark, the
promising young horse owned by Caton
& He Kruif, trotted a quarter in 88
seconds last week which is a 2:82 gait.
On Tuesday of this week fie was ship-
ped to Los Angelos, California, where
lie will be trained fora record which
will surprise the natives when he re-
.turns next spring — Mr. A. J. De
Vries, of Alba, was in town this week
____ Mrs. C. J. De Roo and Mrs. R.
Kanters of Holland called on friends
Advertise
In the NEWS,
/ i Ho l owl mr r < I or- '‘ouitim ' uu luriiun
an incentive the success ol the past *8 j ri8i* Newark, Ark., says: "Was down 1 *,er(! 'asl Eriday ____ Miss Mary Van
And have your
to an aim for higher &hievements iu j with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
the future, and under the new super- physicians pronounced me an incura-sjon; ble consumptive. Began taking Dr.T , ,, , . ... King's New Discovery for Consump-
It is hoped that no unpleasant inci- tion, am now on my third bottle, and
dents, attendant, of late, upon the se- 1 able to oversee the work on my farm.
lection of the visiting officer of i U is the finest medicine ever made.”
schnnk will I„n\p dptri- Jesse Middlewait, Decatur, Ohio,the schools, win prove deln- say8; -Had it not been for Dr. King’s
mental to the best interests of the kew Discovery for Consumption I
teachers or the schools, or retard the , would have died of Lung Troubles.
growth of the latter, ii* any essential i Was given up bv doctors. Am nowin
particular; bat that teacher, as in the ; ^'afthe t,^ Lre^^te^
past, will continue to make the most Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
valuable use of every means within , . ^ ^ __
reach to enlarge their capabilities as
instructors— constant attendance at
teachers associations, institutes, sum-
mer normal schools, if possible, habitual
reading of school journals, professional
books, visitors at each other's schools,
etc., with their cherished school motto
always before them, “Our Best*” ever
mindful that an improvement in the
teacher is a sure precursor of a corre-
sponding improvement in the school.
Among other cheering thoughts fol-
lowing me in my retirement is this,
that the many valuable acquaintances
found, and friendships acquired, true
and abiding, during the period of one-
third of a century’s identification with
the schools of Ottawa county, as teach-
er and superintendent, will constitute
to me a treasury, full of pleasant rec
A Sensible nan.
Would use Kemp-s Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chstis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other medicine.
Tho proprietor has auteorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
Free to convince youvgfcthe merit of
this remedy. Large Iwftles 50c and $1.
Fatten and Miss Cornelia Van derj
Veen were in town last Friday....
What’s the matter with the Holland
Base Ball Club? It’s in the consomme





The clover huller of N. W. Ogden
Rope Silk, Wash Twist Etching
Silks. Knitting and Embroidery Silks,
in all the new shades. Novelties in
84amped Linnen Goods at Mrs. Best’s
on 9th street.
 Contumptlon Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
ollections and joys— a rich heritage, ' ^ glad to send two bottles ot ray rein-aujji—— i edy free to any of your readers whoiiie-amaing. have consumption if they will send me
Although I am now deprived of many j their express and post office address,
opportunities of aid and counsel to! ^ ' Respectfully,
teachers and sehoojs, and the pleasures A SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,
of attending a constant association with x ev^ or ‘ __
threshed and hulled 21 large loads of
mammoth clover, for John Aussicker,
last week in less than 12 hours. The
clover seed yielded ove;41 bushels to the
acre and he had over 50 bushels. . . .Mr.
Aussicker has  raised from 20 to 60
bushels of clover seed a year for several
years past and by this means he keeps
Ids farm in good condition. The farm-
ers on the Lake Shore would prosper —
better and the land would raise better
crops if they would raise clover instead
of so much rye, as the rye w ill make
the farm poorer, while clover enriches
tho land. . . James Shaver is very sick
and the disease is said to lie typhoid
fever. . . .Mr. Buchanan, ot Grand Rap-
ids, pame out here one day last week
and gave directions to the handling of
his fruit farm; he expects to move on
it in the spring.... The clover huller
threshed over 200 bushels of clover seed
here on the shore and went un by
Scbolten’s bridge and east of Holland
on Thursday. They have a couple of
weeks work there and then will work
north, as usual to Grand river. . . .The
Lake Shore horse jockeys did not do
as well on their last swap, as they did
with Mr. Eddy. The marshal came and
took the horse away froifi them .... Mr.
Meebopr bad the misfortune to lose
one of bis horses last week.
“Jake.”
Of all kinds, doiie at DE
GRONDWET and NEWS
Printing House.
,]• / i Tonic, Alterative ** Oethartlo quantise *»»•O / “time Meted.'* ud o><.QM»d. or to«tiMBU« vua «•
f tow, u4 oUU roMto, mow ttol ikoro li Mthlaf bottor on ulo.~ ttt7wMmVMB«rnintmalttoUTtt M«o«MKtoblUM,aa4t« ol««io 4ooo or UU BXAVB (•»• bow) will Lim YOU UP.
r“"raJ*
J.P.MNTH A 00., tole Proprietors, 8T. LOUIS, MO.
S&I9 Tin.-"* vfeb to *44 UJ toitlaoBj to tb* oflelner «r Bll. Bwao
•vTntboiiuk Sorrow Trooblo*. Mr**ir oad *lf. boro l.t.ly rlro* thorn




cherish a lively interest in all that per- Sj6 for nionev Inade*
tains to the welfare of the teacher aud
the taught, and enjoy a correspondence
w ith them, as opportunity may present.
May the Great Parent of all good
r ’ . .....
'u Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesj nni
d Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Vein IDizren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
o-i ve them: a. call.
Collars aud Cuffs laundried for 2 Hundreds of cases have been cured bireu y
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry, it after all other treatment had failed.




We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention.
^ _  ' __ ,_______ -
rl-T5
r*r.
ON FIRE FOR FIVE WEEKS.
Hravory and Skill «r thn r^ntaln and
Crnw of n HrltUh Steamer.
Particulars have been received, says
the London Telejrrnph. of the arrival at
Rio de Janerio of the London steamer
Parkhurst 1.688 tons, with her car^o
on fire, and her commander and sev-
eral of the crew disabled from the se-
vere burns received in endeavoring: to
extinguish the fire, which raged during
the greater part of the voyage from
Hull to Rio do Janeiro. The fire when
first discovered had such hold of the
vessel that Capt. Robertson believed
she wns doomed to destruction, and had
the life-boats pot out and provisioned.
Everything that could be done to ex-
tinguish the fire was done: but, despite
the best efforts of the crow, the fire
spread through the cargb, and soon’ the
sides of the vessel above the water be-
came red-hot, and the docks could only
be walked on by spreading wet sails on
them and keeping them continually
saturated. Holes were made in the deck,
and high-pressure steam from the don-
• key boiler was injected on the blazing
cargo with good results. Water was
also pumped in in large quantities, but
•m the second day the fire again in-
creased and reached the coal-bunkers.
For two days and nights the crew
worked hard to remove the coal. .Sev-
eral ofjhomcn, heinp rendered insensi-
ble by the sufToeatingsmoke and Intense
heat, had to be carried on deck. For
throe days the cabin was rendered un-
inhabitable, and four of the crew had a
narrow escape from suffocation in the
forecastle. Several tHes the crew
thought they would be driven to aban-
don the vessel, but encouraged by the
commander, who was foremost in fight-
ing the flames, they managed to stand
by the ship, and succeeded in taking
her into Rio do Janerio, the cargo
being then still in flames. Capt. Rob-
ertson and seven of the crew were badly
burned and almost blinded, and most of
the 8,000 tons of cargo was destroyed
by fire and water. The Brazilian gov-
s ernment have decided to present a gold
medal to Capt. Robertson, in recogni-
tion of his bravery and ski)’.
• WHICH WAS THE PRETTIER?
Two Womrn Fight About Iho Charma of
Their Chineae Hu-***nrta.
It is commonly supposed that white
girls marry Chinamen simply for the
sake of procuring husbands. The fol-
lowing interesting item from the New
York World proves that they some-
times regard their Mongolian lords as
very proper men: The white wives of
two almond-eyed Mogolians, living at
10 Pell street, becoming jealous of each
other, invoked the aid of an ax to setr
tie the points in controversy. Jennie
Brown is the reputed wife of Mock
Lung, who keeps a laundry with a
small opium joint attachment. In the
same house lives Sarah, the warm-
haired ‘'wife of Wun Moy Jung.” who
washes shirts on a big scale in his two
Philadelphia laundries, which requires
his absence from home most of the
time.
The constant bone of contention be-
tween the women has been the “beautv”
of their respective husbands. The
other evening Sarah taunted Jennie
with being ••Irish” and not good enough
for the almond-eyed Mock Lung. There-
upon Jennie went for Sarah's auburn
tresses, hut before she had dragged her
more than a couple of yards across the
room Sarah seized an ugly-looking
hatchet and aimed itstraight at Jennie's
head.
. Mock Lung was enjoying n “pipev
in his own room and rushed out just in
time to see the uplifted hatchet. He
leaped toward the vixens, and in at-
tempting to wa-d off the blow intended
for his wife his hand got the full force
of the blow from the hatchet. Sarah
fled, but was quickly captured and
Socked up in the Elizabeth street station.
Mock Lung's thumb was severed from
his hand.
GLADSTONE AS A SPEAKER.
How He Hinphaftlze* HI« ItemarkH bj
Hammering; a Box.
Of late years, says a London letter
to the Philadelphia Times, Mr. Glad-
stone has developed an astonishing way
of emphasizing his remarks by assault-
ing an offending brass-bound box on the
table of the House. To reach it requires
no little effort, but for all that the
• grand old man” is not to be denied the
pleasure of hammering that box.
Trembling in every nerve with inten-
sity of conviction, and entirely regard-
less of the pain that must follow, he
stretches across the . sea of blue books
and brings down his clinched fist on
the lid with all his force when ho
wishes to emphasize the climax of his
speech. When he is excited he stands
a pace back from the table, with feet
spread out fanwiso, and beala one hand
upon the other for several moments,
turning round every now and toon to
address his own followers. Of course,
his voice is not what it was, but by re-
serving it and by a discreet habit of
never sitting out a debate he has
husbanded a strength that puts many of
his younger colleagues to shame. On
great occasions he invariably arms
himself with a phial of egg-nogg, which
he drinks at convenient intervals, to
the infinite diversion of an astonished
gallery. Unlike Lord Beaconsfield,
who was always noted for his dandified
get-up, Mr. Gladstone is rather care-
less about his attire, but he seldom ap-
pears without a pink rose in his button-
hole. ‘
A nilml Ttirnter-Gorr.
There is in Now York city a middle-
aged man -who though blind from his
infancy, is on assiduous theater-goer,
and who embraces every opportunity of
enjoying an opera or a concert. At the |
playhouse he is especially fond of a !
ecMiedy, though he likes a tragedy at
Acs. He keeps the run of the plot of
ff ploy, follows the dialogue from first'
to last, gets an excellent idea of the
ituations. forms his own opinion of the
i of the various actors, joins freely
appluuno when ho thinks it is de-
and occasionally indulges in
that is worth listening to. His
• -.-..id- 
'in*; j rfv>!iie on tlio Km-tli.
A careful compilation from all known
statistics places the number of the hu-
man family at about l.-i'O.COO.OOO.
In Asia there uro 800,000. Oil), or an
average of 120 to the square mile; hi
Europe, i 20,000,000, averaging 100 to
the square mile, and in A:rjca 210,-
000,000. In tiie now world, both
North and South America, there are
but 110,000,000. relatively thinly
scattered. In Iho ;h1 'mis, large and
small, JO.' '[ ho extremes of
| the white :1 la k nro as live to
! throe, and .1: ivmaini-g 700.000.000
are ir.tcn ,• d ate, brown and tawny.
V\* ;u n! K.iiV; I » ’ ir J it;.
A mine oj aatural shoe-blacking is
reported to have been d : covered on a
; farm in Rush valley. Utah, it j,,,,.
j duces a fine polish, which is not easily
destroyed. f> is eci’i je. od of l<i p.-V
! <*nt enroor. > l w •• ion! of aimninu.vi,
land the -.
Bucklcn'i Arnica Sul vc. FOR
[official].
Common Council.
Hoixand. Mien., October lf>, issu.
| The Common Council met hi regular ses-
I slon and w.ih called to order by the Mayor.
I Present : Mayor Kremers. Aldermen Kep-
pel, Urr. L. \ an Putteii. Kramer. M. Van
I mten and Habernuiun. and the Clerk.
Heading of the minutes suspended.
Ix.uls Do K raker and elaht others, citizens
of the City of Holland petitioned the Council
ihatn lump be placed ut the corner of Cedar
and Hfteenth street.— tii anted.
Antonie Steketee and six other tesidents
.of the City of Holland petitioned the Council
I that a lamp bo placed at the corner of Cedar
un<j tourieenih street.s.-l»eiltic,n accepted
and laid upon the table.
J.& A. Van Putten pet I tinned the Coun.t!
toy rant them tin privilege ofextendli.K the
side truck In use by the Werkniiin Manufae-
turinx ( <)., throuxli Luke street, from Third
to Second street, so t hat they could use said
track from their warehouse and factory —
Referred to the committee on streets and
j JUKI'S, to report at the next regular meet-
Tho following hills were presented for puy-
tneni. viz.:-! elephone Co., telephone iit
Cleik's office. *10.10; A. M . Baker. haulhiK
hose ( art No. 1 Sept. 12, *1.00; F. 0. Nye, but-
terv man rial for lire alarm. 17.85.- Allowed
ami warrants ordered Issued on the city
treasuier in payment theieof.
The committee on streets and bridges re-
ported having Investigated regarding petl-
t on of Geo. P. Hummer to lay a track across
Itiver and Luke streets and having consulted
the city attorney find that the common
count* loan grant the right to cross streets
ns petitioned. Keport accepted.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of
iho poor and said committee, recommending
KjO.i.) for the three weeks ending November
lith, IWfl), and having extended temporary
aid to the amount of Approved and
warrants or4t*ied issued on the city treas-
urer for the several amounts as recom-
mended!
The marshal reported the collection of
fl(W.7s w ater fund moneys and receipt of city
treasurer for same.— Filed.c. i
"The following claims, approved bv the
Hoard of Water Commissioners, were certi-
fied to the Common Council tor payment,
viz.: Telephone Co., telephone at water
works. *10.(0; A. Huntley. W lbs holler com-
pound (MOc, ft-’!**.— Allowed and warrants
ordered Issued on the city treasurer In pav-
mei t thereof.
The Clerk reported bonds of Teunls Ten
llouien and Dirk Htrovenjans. as principals
and Gabriel \ an Putten. .lacoh Van Putteii
and Adriimn Nan I’uttcii. as sureties. In the
sum of six hundred dollars, for building cul-
verts at tai nerv creek. Thirteenth street. -
Bond; and sureties approved.
The clei i. i« ported bondsof llendilk Van
Kampen unn tiernaidus Hlksen as prlncinuls
and F.vert Nun Kampen and .lacoh Nan Put-
tic. Sr. as sureties. In the -.11111 of Two Thous-
and Dollars, for grading and otherwise Im-
proving '1 hiitecntli sire.it.— Bonds and siire-
1 ie- appror ed.
Aid. L. Nan Pul ten mured that j he
amnnnt of the -peiial assessment ot Thir-
teenth and Land streets district hr- divided
iM" five 0111:1 1 installments to he collected as
(ollows: ’he Hist instil Iment of gSHMi?. on the
hrsi day <-1 FclirUary A. D. IMW; the second
installment ot on the lirst duv of Keh-
niary A. I). IMH; the third liistalfmciit of
C.'.t-7. on the first day oi February A. I).
18!-; ti e foiiit.li installment ofM-iui?’. on the
lost day of I el.niaiy A. D. Lsisi; the tlfth In-
stallment of *:i)!Mi7. on the lirst day of Feb-
ti! niy A. D. 1M4. with interest at the rate of
six percent per annum, payable annually,
on the first day of February in each and
every year on all sums unpaid, unhss the
(1 i* men Council In each year as above
si. od. «hculd older that for eaeh instull-
r: 1 at as 11 Pci cn c' due. thes|ecial tax re-
(piiicti to he raised ineneh yeai.he reported
If tlie -ypervisoi i f the Chv of Holhiiid. to
he spicndon the annual tax Mill for eaeh fis-
cal year as a special tax upon the several
lot' and premises of said district. as provided
by the charter of the city, and that bond of
thct'ity of Holland he Issued, bearing inter-
est at the late ot six per cent, payable an-
nually, for the payment of said Installments,
falling due February 1. 181)0. Fcbruarv 1. 1MI1,
February I. Wr.*. February 1. 181KI. February 1,
IM4. and that the Installment of faOH.ti?. to be
paid February I. MX), Ik; raised by special as-
sessment. on theniinual tux mil of the year
1S81*. and that each of such bonds have cou-
pons attached and both the principal and in-
terest he made payable at the office of the
treasurer of the City of Holland. -Curried all
voting yea.
The Board of Assessors were instiuctcd to
make a special assessment mil for the first
Installment of the special assessment of
Thirteenth and Lund streets special assess-
ment distrlet.
Aid. L. Van Putten moved that seventy-
five dollars be loaned from the’ general fund
and placed to the credit of the tire depart-
'ment fund.— Carried.
Aid. Kramer moved that the report of the
committee on streets and bridges on petition
of Geo. P. Hummer he taken item the table.
-Carried.
Aid. Habermann moved to amend the re-
port by adding to the end thereof so far as
the same relates to the crossing of River and
Lake streets by a track of the Chicago and
West Michigan Railway Company said cros-
sings to be constructed at such places and in
sucli a manner irs may tie designated by the
Common Council.— Amendment adopted.
"Report asamended adopted.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H.Sifp. Citu Clerk.
The Beat Salve in the world for
£“a.a FALL AND WINTER
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin , 1 1 . 111117 " 111 1 L<11*
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, j
or no pay required. It is guaranteed A fine new stock of goods just received
to give perfect satisfaction, or money, ut the atom of
refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For j lt 1 e hl ro
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II. j •
iSsSb==- Jt- Van Pitta & Sons,
ject to croup, would take the advice of |
HEDER WALSH the druggist, they1
would never be without a bottle of i
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
Ili
RIVER STREET.
tiie Consisting of Dvm Goods,
»i!f1lannelB’ Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, b under-
wear, hosiery, scarf 8, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
hand.
SUBSCRIBE FOu"tHE N EWS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
"''‘ice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
When Baby wan sick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,
NVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorif
We now have a





Exchanged for wheat as usual.
The patronage of the farm-
ing community is solicited.
WALSH-DE ROD
MILLING CO,
Holland, Oct. 17, 1889.
120 Acre Farm
FOR SALE.
For sale 120 acres of land,
known as the Greenleaf Jones
farm, in the township of
Olive, one-half to three-quar-
ters of a mile east of Olive
Centre. Will sell in 40 acre
lots or any size to suit the
buyer. Over 100 acres im-
proved, house, well, and one
of the best orchards in Otta-
wa County. Write Wm. F.
McK night. Grand Rapids,
Mich., or see him at Olive
Centre Tuesday and Wednes-
(Jay forenoons of October 29
and 30, 1889, for any infor-
mation desired.
[OFFICIAL.]
Ho Kid of Health.
Holland. Mich.. October 12. 1880.
The Board met at a call from the Mayor as
president of the Board.
Present: Mayor Kremers, City Attorney
O. J. Dlekema, Health OffioerW. Van Putten.
W. H. Beach and F. J. Scbouten.
The President of the Board stated the
meeting was called for the following pur-
poses:
1st. To determine. Ifjposslblc. whether Diph-
theria was prevalent in the city or not. sev-
eral physicians reporting eases while the
health officer claims that there was no diph-
theria.
2nd. What should be done. If the Board of
Health considered the eases reported diph-
theria. to prevent Its spread.
The clerk stated that fourteen cases of
diphtheria hud been reported to hls office
from Septeml)er24th,188f) to date. • ,
The following resolution was adopted.
Whkkeas, there are eases of diphtheria In
five families In the city, therefore
Bfwilrfd, That all the Health Regulations
of the Board of Health he strictly enforced,
ami that the Health Officer he requested to
furnish each family wherein there Is a case
of dinhtneria, with ucopy of the Health
Regulations and to fully explain said regula-
tions to such family and That taid Health
Officer anti the other physicians of the city
be requested to ut otce report any violation
TcuclicrtT ExunilnalioiiN.
The following times and places have beet
chosen for the exaralnstloc of teachers in Ottawa
comity. Mich., fall series for 1889 :
Thursday and Fridat , August let and 2nd, at
Grand Haven, regular sossiou.
Friday, August 80th, ut Bolland City, special
session.
Friday, September 27th, atCooporsville, special
session.
Friday, October 25th, at Grand Haven, special
session.
All grades certificates may be applied for at
regular session, August 1st and 2nd.
Only third grade grauted at special sessions.
An examination In algebra and philosophy re-
quired for a second grade certificate In addition to
the branches prescribed for a third grade, and a
further addition of plane geometry, botany and
general history for a first grade certificate.
Each day’s session of examinations Is to begin
at 8 o’clock a. m.
Not yet fully decided to raise the stardaed of ra-
qairementa for a third grade certificate five per
cent above that hitherto established.
Dated, Nanica, July 2, 1889,
A. W, TAYLOR,
Hoc’y Board School Examiners, Ottawa Go., Mich
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I R.
OODUTT or OTTAWA. J
At a session of the Probete Coart for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haren, in ssld county, on
Saturday, tbe Twelfth day of October, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jodge of
Probate. N
In the matter of the eatate of Antonie Baert,
deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jannigje Baert, executrix of the will and
estate of said deceased, praying for the license of
thlsoonrt to sell certain lands of said deceased
ir. said petition described, for purposes therein
sot forth.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, Tbit Ba'.nrday, the
Hinth day of November next,
at ten o'clock in tbe fo'enoon. be assigned lor the
hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other pen uni interested
fo said estate, are required to appear at a session
rf said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, In said county,
iv luriuer uiaerou, iiiaw nam hit*
notice to tho person* interested In said estate, of
Qwpsadencyof said petition, and tbe bearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City News, a news-
_ __ ...... _ .X . I 1 * A rwl Am b.. 1.1 .. ,.T% A .rof such regulations tothls body, and farther .iid^onnU^ofSwUtK Oitm.lortowwccM.i™ w.k> pr..ioa. to
the Health Officer may deem necessary
lounied.iftF HI
fc*.' L_ L. Geo. H.;SlPP. Cletfr,
said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. BOULE., Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Attest.
etc., etc-
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GROCeffieS
KEPT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
Probate Order. *
• STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County op Ottawa. *
At a BPBRion of tho I’robute Court for tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, fn tbe
City of (truud Havou, in tmul County, on Mnuduy
n,«> Thirtieth day of September tn the year
thousand eight hundred snd eighty nine.
----- - CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge ‘
Tin only non- Alcoholic Vegetable modi-
cino put np in liquid form ivw dU-
oovorei.
it Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum. poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spioeit and sweetened
to ple-ae the taste, but a purely veretablu prep
aratlou, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-fi ve years’ use have demonstrated to
millions of sufferers thr ngbout the ejvjllscd
world, Uiai of all the medlomrs ever dlsttiverud
V lucgar Htters oi ly possesses ro-feot and won-
d>rfui curative effecte upuh those troubled with
the following dlsoas' s, vu :
Dyspepsia, llheunistisiu, (atarrh, Neuralgia.
Headache, Boils. Scrofula. Suiu Diseaier
Jsuudlw, Gqut, Piles, R|i|oust:ess and all other
dlseas s arising from Id- axi Imparities, and as a
N errnifuge )t Is the beat!* the world, being death
to all worms that Inf.st the human system.
It is always s-f-* totnkoatarv tlin.\ or under
any co: ill i .u of ih • system. f..i old or younger
for either sex It la put up Intwo sUles. The
old 1* slightly bltior. and is the stronger lu ra
tnarttc effwl. The now style ts v»»y pleasant to
the taste ai d a perfect iinOiclue lor delicate
women or children. Kaon mlU is distiuutly





lu tho matter of the estate of Neehje do
Fouw. deceast d.
On reading and filing th» petition, duly.verifled
of NVillem de Fouw, executor, named in the will of
uald deceased, praying for the probate of an in
strument in writing filed in said omit purporting
to be the last will and testament of Neeltjede
Fouw late, of the township of Holland In said
County, deceased, and lor bin own apimintment
as executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Bituiday, the
Twenty Sixth day of October next
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petilioo, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Ptobate Office in tho City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested It
said estate, of the jieudeucy of said i*etition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City Nkwh a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHA8. E. BOULE,
(A true copy) Attest. Judgeof Probate
NOICTUAttE SALE.L
tneeT^EFAULT having beet made In ho conditions
A-* of payment of a mortgage executed by Roiu-
der K. N\ erkman. a single gottlemnn, ojiheCRy
of Holland, btfltco! MioMpuD, 10 Johannes 4t
Tu zee of 'the City of KaJami soo, and l^tato of
Michigan, dutedJuno second. A. D. 1880, and
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County on tho fourth any of Juno A..D.
1688, in liber .12 of mortgages on page 7Jf*upou
which rojagage tuere is cliihnod to be djjo at iljo
date of tww notice tbe sum of Eight Hundred and
Keventy-three dollars and twiu-ty-five cants, and
no proceedingb at law, or in equity, having neon
iustitut' d |o recoA-erdhe same, or any part there-
of. Notice is, therefore, hereby |Jveu thai by
virtue of the power of salejn si^d mortgage con-
tained and the Statute in tmeb case-ujade and
provided, said mortgage will be fortckised by
sale at public vendue of tboDioKgsgtd premis-s
to pay the amount due ou saia mortgage, to--.“v,. . — » uu .o.u uiuiinuKo, i0. session oi s la i ourt. tlici
gether with interest and legal costs of lortrJiisiwe. Probate Offlr e lu the City of Grand Hnv7u In
and sale including ’.he at'oruoy f e provided by said county, and »bow cause. If ’
law. Raid sale to taco p:aoe at the front door of.
tbe Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
Haven. Michigan, on ibe
Thirteenth day of January A. D.,
.1890,
at one o'clock In tbe afternoon of saidday; the
mortgaged premises to bo sold being All that
certain piece or pare* ! of land situated in tbe
City of Holland, in the County tif Ottawa and
Btate of Michigan and ^escr'ljeil ss follows, to
alt: 'heSbmh tlilrty glx (38> feet of lot six (6)
Block twenty seven (Yt) Ci*y of Hoflaud.
Dated, October 18. 1883.
JOHANNES R TUZEE. Mortgagee,





A COMPLETE LINE OE
Many families keep both k'u ’s on hand, oa
they form a complete medloii.euhest.
.ini Family Meitlei'ie. for the use of ladles,
children and men i f s- dentwry haolts. the N-w
Ktyle Vlmgnr Hitters hso i o i qital In the world
it s nvs nabte for oiiring nte Ifis that beset
cbildb <o<). and genth r-i,i:!iin s Hm diHeases to
which women at every p rlod « f life are subject.
Ladies, got a bottle f-nin y"tir dmgglst and iy
It If your druggist h^s nni -h., New H yle Vice-
gar Blttere, ask biin to a»Hl forit. If you once
try It you will nev«-r be v. thout this priceless
remedy In tbe lious^.
VI n K« t b nrm?H8.
The only T'-injidaucc Bhtori known.
It RtlRiulutoH tkf M Jo ..ml quIetH the
Nerves, rernlatiK (hi* BinreNMiKl ren-
ders a perfect Ulnn i eii .M'lnllon throngh
the human veins, vihJcii 1m sure to re
store jierficl Ileal Hi.
GBO. W. DAV1H, of ’(W H rmune Bt , New
OrlMus. La. writen nridnv date May 9flth, 1888,
M follows: 'i have been go.ng to the HotBprlngs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching humor in
my blooS. i have just natki three bottles of Vine-
gu Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best ni. diclne msde."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West Kt., New
York, says : “Have tot be n without Vinegar
Bitters for tho past two! vn vi* r*. and consider
It a whole menlciue chest In otn family,"
MRS. MATTIE FUROUS' N of Drvden, N Y.,
says: “Vinegar Bitters Is the best medicine 1
ever tried ; It saved my life "
T. F. RAiLEY, of HuiHl>oldt, Iowa, says:
‘Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR RITTERS
The Great BIimhI PniTfler and Health
Rewtorer. rnres nil kinds of Headache.
No proceedings at law or (n equity have been
Instituted to recover the debt seoured by said
mortgsga or any part thereof. There is claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of Thirty-five dollars, being semi-
annual Interest. •
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that ft» tho
purpose of satisfying the sum so due upon said
mortgage, for interest doe thereon, besldea the
costs, expenses and attorney fee provided In said
mortgage for ‘hls proceeding, we will foreoloee
said mortgage bv a sale of the premlsea therein
deecribed, and shall sell said premises at public
sale or veudue, subject to a principal debt of One
Thousand dollars and Interest to acorn# thereon,
due six years from the data of said mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Saturday, the Seventh day of De-
cember, 1880.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tbe frool door
ar“d H'™‘-
Dated, September MfW.
BRNN CORWIN and I TrusUea for
JAY CORWIN, ( Mary M. Corwin





An auction sale will bo held at the house of N. ornwrnr. r.iircx hii kiikim nr r
............ ..... .... u, Jcpd.
24th. 1889, ut 10 o’clock a. m. of one span of horses -1 " ----- * ....... *;*•-• < « -
1 yoke good working oxer aud two spring oolts,
lumber wagor, pair lumberiug bobs, roller, plow.
Bprir g tooth harrow, 2 (Hjltlvators, cutting Ikjx.
faunlng m II, corn sheller aud sunury small tools
Also two milch cows, two htlfers 3 years old next
spring, one heifer 2 years old next spring. Also
some poultry.
One year's time will be allowed on sums of ?5
and upwards on eudors- d notes.
Oho. II. hoirrEB. Auctioneer.
Send for a beautiful book free.




BTATK OF MICHIGAN, i
OTTAWA COUNTY. f
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun
tv of Ottawa, J oldrn at tbe i’robale Office, m the
City of Grand 1‘aveu. in Htid oountv, on Wed-
uesday, >he Si'jtemttbdsy of October, In tbe year
one thousand l ight hundred uud eighty nine
Present, CHAhLKK 1, BOULE, Judgeof Pro-
bate *
In the matt, r of rii •smte of Emma Hum*
phrey, dncnasH •.
On reading aud ft i < tl ion. duly verified,
of Elisa A. Drake, I' g iteo n said will min e ,
praying for tho jir b u uf uu instrument In
writing filed in sal i court, purporting to be the
last will and t st'-mnnt ot Emma Humphrey,
late of the township of Hoiland in said County’
deceased, and l i the epp duttuai t of bemolf and
Jerome J. O’lHH n, < xiouto< s lu said will named
ex-cutorn tliercof
Thersup n It Is Orlored. 'lliat Monday the
Fleoait/i dtiy of November next
at ten o’cloo1. in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and the heirs at
law i f said deceased, and all other persons Itote-
rest-Mi in said estate arc requ red to appear ut a
of ̂ Id > ourt, tin t, to ba boldnn at Uie
why th" p'sy
not be graiitv-
red, That sale i
sols interest <i
said pe lilon >.i
a copy of this
bow ns use, if sny there be.
of fie potitloeer should
rtl»d it is lurther Orde-
umr viv*- notice to the | er-
' eg «t«. ef the penuenoy of
Ie "nng thereof by causing
Hr published in tbe
Holland City News, newspaper printed and
circulat ed in an id >: u y . f Ottawa, for three
incce*slve weeks p nvlou* to said day of hearing.




BTATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of tint Probate Court for the
Qounty of Ottawa, holdnn at the Pr, bate Offlee,
in the C.ty oi (trend Haven, in said county, on
Wednesday, Urn Hixteei th day of October iu the
ye»roue tiionssnu eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Prose, t, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
Probtte.
In the matter of the estate of Lambert Hoi-
stegs, dec Jised.
Oa reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Gerrtt HoJitege, ligatee lu said will
named, praying for tbe probate of an Instrnmeut
in wriung flie«l iu said court, purporting to be the
last will aud t stament cf Lambert Holstege,
late of the Township of Georgetown in said
county, dec-ss.st, and for the appointment of
Jacob Den Herder administrator with tbe will
annexed of said estate :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
Twenty- first Day of December next
at ten o'clock tu tho forenoon, be assigned for the
heern ; of -old iietitlon, aud that tbe heire at law
of as id ce. i . i, and all other persons interested
In s»id eatate. are required to appear ata sesBion
of aaid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the CP y of Grand Haven, in reld boun-
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why tbe
prefer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further Ordered, That said prtltlouer
give notice to tbe persons Interested In said
estate, of tb« pendency oi said petition, and the
hearia thereof by censing a copy of this order to
be published in the Holland City N*ws, a




(A true cnp> .) Afteat.
Guardian’s Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sol) at pub-
bl‘ldw- on Thursday,
the mh day of December A. D. 1889, at ten
o clock in tbe forenoon, at tbe front door ot the
post office in th* City of Holland, in the County
of Ottawa. In tho Btate of Michigan, puranant to
lioanse and authority granted to mo ou the Four •
teeuUi dav of October A. D. 1889, by the Probate
Courtof Kent County Michigan, all of the right,
title, tot. rest or estate of said Minors, in oTto
that certain piece or pared of land situated and
being in tbe County of Ottaws, •'tatcof Michigan,
known ami described as follows, to-wit :
i The Undivided o.M-ha'f part of tbe north twenty
, A°f th" kouth half i §4) of Lot six (0j In
block tfal ty sevru (37) la tb* City of Hollaad, ao-
| DR. YEENBOER
l!lfr«venn°uC* ro6,n ,n “*• 81 • D«H. first
operations of any disoripMon. Diseases care.
masMgaaJftoJSSf* dle1, bat,'>> •‘'’•‘riclty,
VA°ir A u'?
D.. 120 Mohroe at. Graud Rs^s Soh '
tl#9.
Also offers for sale ot to exchange lots, honsaa
and lots aud farms cheap. Hls home, 48 Boat-
rrlok-st , Is for sale or for rent .
Offlee hours. 9 to 10 a. m., 12 m. to2 p. m„ and
8 to 7 p m. Telephone 158. y
Telephone eouuections for residence and saul-
tarium will bo ready next weak
~~F0RECt08EftE SALE.
TYEFAULT has been made In thaooodIMooa of
iWKr.r'iS; raw





Millinery Store. b.Iu o'f ^ “‘d mt—
Van den Berge's old stand, corner of






T\EF AULT having bean made in t
|an. and recorded in tbe office of the register of
nago 600, and which mortgage waa aMfgnad by
Isaac Marsiljf, to Kate G. Poet, of Holland, Mich-
igan. by asalgnmeni dated Angnst tw«ty third,
A. D. )8t«. and recorded iu the office of tha regie-
ter of deede of Ottawa rounty, Michigan, on
Ancust thirty ft ret, A. D. 1889. In Uber Dgdmort*
gsg-s, on page i98;ou which mortgage there is
claimed to be duo at tha data of Ibis notice
Kithty-slx dollars and fifty oenta, and no suit or
proceeding having bean luatltuted to recover tha
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there,
of; Notice is, therefore, hereby given, that by
virtue of tbe power of sale In said mortgage con-
tained, aud the statute io such case mydf and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
of tbe mot tgagad premises, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due on aslf
mortgage, with Intereat and oosta of loreolosnra
and sale, at nubile veudue; said sal# to taka
dace at tha fiont door of the Ottawa Oonnty
Court House, at Grand Huven, Michigan, on the
Second day of December A- D. 1 880,
at one o'clock In tbe afternoon of said day. 11M
said mortgaged promises to be sold being, all
those psrorls of land situated lu Holland town-
ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, and described as
follows, to-wit : Tbe West Half of the houth-eest
quarter of tho Norib-west quart. r of Section flf-
teen (15/ and aWo the nortn-east quarter of the
north- wrst quarter of section sixteen flfl) both in
town five (5) noith of range fifteen (18) west, 60
acres.
Dated Rnptember 3rd 1889.
Katk O. POST. As-lgi eo of mortgage.





Incorporated under the law of the State
of Michigan: approved
March 29, 1887. •
Authorized Capital, $200000
Stock taken from June, 18««, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 18.S9,
1400 shares of *100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
Ik? found at his residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to H o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Jxians are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested bo
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenhon, Preridwit,
Henry Martin, Sear t ary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
Frobate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f '
At a session of tha Probate Court lor tha Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, in
the City of Grand Ha von, in said county, on
Monday, tbe Thirtieth day of September In tha
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E BOULE, Judge cl Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Cornells d»
Fouw Deceased.
On reeding and filing tbe petition .duly verified,
of Willem de Fouwjexecutor named la the will oi
Neeltle deFonw.sole legatee named in tbe will of
•aid deceased, who has died alsoe tbe death ot
said deceased, pt eying for tbe Probate of an in-
strument in writing filed in said Court purport-
ing to be tbe last will and testament of Cornelia
da Fouw, late of the township of Holland in aaid
Goanty, deceased, and for hia own appointment
as administrator with tbe will annexed of said
estate.
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, tha
Twenty Sixth day of October next
at ten o’clock iu tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other person*
Interested in said eatate. are required to appear
at a session of saldOourt,then to be holden at tbe
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, to
aaid sountx, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should noth*,
granted: And it it further
petit loner give notice to
aaid estate, of tha





THE BROOKLYN DIVINE ON ••THE
SAVING LOOK."
Tho famous Brooklyn Tabernacle, was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning. Dr.
Talmngo furnished the press the follow-
ing sermon which he had intended to
preach:
'
Tho subject of his sermon was "Tho
Having Look," and the text Hebrews xii,
2: “Looking unto Jesus.” Dr. Talmage
said:
In the Christian life we must not go
slipshod. This world was not made for
ns to rest in. In time of war you will
find around the streets of some city, far
from the scene of conflict, men in sol-
dier's uniform, who have a right to be
away. They obtained a furlough and
they are honestly and righteously off
duty; but I have to tell you in this
Christian conflict, between the first
moment when we enlist under the ban-
ner of Christ, and the last moment in
which we shout the victory* there never
will be a single instant in which we will
have a right to be off duty. Paul throws
all around this Christian life the excite-
ment of the old Homan and Grecian
'games— those games that scuta man on
a race, with such a stretch of nerve and
muscle, that sometimes when he came
up to the goal, he dropped down ex-
hausted. Indeed, history tells us that
divine help. Faith is the gift of God.
You say: ‘That throws the resposibility you bereaved?
off my shoulders.” No. Faith is the Lazarus? Oh,
gift of God, but it comes in answer to
prayer.
AH over glorious Is my Lord.
He must be loved and yet adored ;
His worth if all the nations know.
Sure the whole earth would love Him, too,
I remark again, that wo must look to
Jeans as an example. Now, a more
copyist, you know, is. always a failure.
If a naiuter oo to a nortfolici p n g p o or a gal-
lery of art, however exquisite to got his
idea of tho natural world from these
pictures, be will not succeed ns woll as
the artist who starts out and dashes the
dew from the grass and sees tho moan-
ing just an God built it in tho clouds, or
ponred it upon tho mountain, or kindled
it upon tho sea. People wondered why
Turner, the famous English painter,
succeeded so woll in sketching a storm
upon tho ocean. It remained a wonder
until it was found out that several times
ho had been lashed to the deck in the
midst of a tempest and then looked out
upon tho wrath of tho soa, and coming
home to his studio, ho pictured the
tempest. It is not tho copyist who sue-
ds but tho man who confronts theoee
natural world. So if a man in literary
composition resolves that he will imi-
tate the smoothness, of Addison, or tho
rugged vigof of Carlyle, or tho weird-
ness of Spenser, or the epigrammatic
stylo of Ralph Waldo Emerson ho will
not succeed as well as that miui who
Cultures his own natural style. What is
ihen were ease, iberemeneame upend ' “> lh'“ ™“'>ect ,s lru“ in ™Pecl 10tro ‘ . character. There were men who were
only had strength just to grasp tho goal
and then fall dead. Now, says this
apostle, making allusions to those very
games, we are all to run tho race, not to
crawl it, not to walk it -but "run the
race set before us, looking unto Jesus,"
and just ns in the olden times, a man
would stand at. the end of tho road with
a beautiful garland that was to bo put
around tho head or brow of tho success-
ful racer, so tho Lord Jesus Christ
stands at the end of tho Christian race
with tho garland of eternal life, and may
God grant that by his holy spirit we may
,0The ̂ distinguished Welliston, the j “>‘U. and they tnougni tney were grow-
, was asked where his laboratory ! jug in grace because they were growing
fascinated with Lord Byron. He was
lame and wore a very large collar. Then
there were tons of thousonds of men
who resolved that they would bo just
liko Lord Byron, and they limped and
wore large collars, but they did not have
anv of his genius. You cannot success*
fully copy a man whether ho is bad or
good. You may take tho very best man
that ever lived and try and live like him.
and you will make a failure. There
never whs a better man than Edward
Paysou. Many have read his biography,
not understanding that ho was a sick
man. and they thought they were grow-
socuted? Jesus was persecuted. Are
Did uot Jesus weep over
yes. liko a roe on the
mountains of Betber Jesus comes bound-
ing to your soul to-day. There is one
passage of Scripture, every word of
which is a heart throb: “Come unto me,
all ye who are weary and heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." Thou there
is another passage just ns good:^ “Cast
thy burden on the Lord and ho will sus-
tain thee." Ob, there are green pas-
tures where the heavenly shepherd
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
leads tho wounded and sick of the Hock. , . nn . , . . .
The Son of God stands by the tomb of rode 1-b0° mlle8 ot h'8 on a bicycle*
An Interesting Hummnrjr of the More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
— .Junius Beal, of the Ann Arbor Cou-
rier, who recently made n tour of Europe,
SIR mights i» ime.
days ago, special attention wat given to
typhoid and other fevers prevalent at this
season of the year. '
The local boards of health are reaalred by
latious as tu«y maylaw to make such regu n ney
deem necessary for tho pubMc health
Ln/.arus and will gloriously break it
open at the right time. Genesaret can-
not toss its waves so high that Christ
cannot walk them. Thecrusoot oil will
multiply iuto an illimitable supply. Af-
ter the orchard seems to have been
robbed of all its fruit, the Lord has oue
tree loft, full of golden and ripe supply.
—Ann Arbor has taken on a decided air
of activity since the advent of 1 he 2,200
students in the University, says a letter
from that city. The sales of the book
stores have been enormons. In spite of
thp large increase in the number of stu-
The r e q a i e m in . y wai 1 w rt h g'loom i.mi dent., however, there are e.lll .reilebl,
with death; but there comcth after a rooms to be had. The number of dwell-
while a song, a chant, an anthem, a bat- ings iu the city increases each year, and
tie march, a jubilee, a coronation. Oh.
do you uot feel tho breath of Christ's
sympathy uow. you wounded ones, you
troubled cues? If you do not I would
liko to tell you of tho chaplain in tho
army who was wounded so ho could uot
walk, but bo heard at a distance among
tho dying a man who said: “Oh, my
God!" Ho said to himself: “I must
“i "the " °i nqu irers ” expected* t o'b o ; him in depression of spirit. There
_»•"* ________ , ____ 1 ____ * ____ * miia.! 1 were men to copy Cowper, tho poet, a
glorious man, but sometimes afflicted
shown some large apartment tilled with
very expensive apparatus; but Welliston
ordered his servant to bring on a tray a
few glasses and a retort, and ho said to
tho inquirers: “That is all ray laboratory.
I make all my experiments with those."
Now, I know that there are a great many
who take a whole library to express their
theology. They have so many theories
on ten thousand things; but I have to
say that all my theology is compassed
in these three words: “Looking unto
Jesus," and when we can understand tho
with melancholy almost to insanity.
The copyist got Cowuer's faults but none
of his virtues.
There- never was but one being fit to
copy. A few centuries ago he came out
through humble surroundings, and with
a gait and manner and behavior differ-
ent from anything the world had seen.
Among all classes of people he was a
perfect model. Among fisherman, he
showed how fisherman should act.
height aud the depth aud the length aud | Among taxgatherers, ho showed how
the breadth and the infinity aud tho
immensity of that passage we can un-
derstand nil.
1 remark in the first place, we must
look to Jesus ns our personal Saviour.
Now, you know as well as I, that man is
only a blasted ruin of what he once was.
There is uot so much difference be-
)00ltween a vessel coning out of Liverp
harbor, with peuauts living aud the deck
crowded with good cheer, aud the guns
booming, and that same vessel driving
against Long Island coast, the drowning
passengers ground to pieces amid the
timbers of a broken up steamer, as
there is between man ns he came from
taxgatherers should net. Among law-
yers! he showed how lawyers should
act. Among farmers, ho showed how
farmers should act. Among rulers, he
showed how rulers should act. Critics
tried to find iu his conversation or ser-
mons something unwise or unkind or
inaccurate; hut they never found it.
the hands of God, equipped for a grand
and glorions voyage, but afterward,
through the pilotage of the devil,
tossed and driven and crushed, tho
coast of the near future strewn with the
fragments of an awfal and eternal ship-
wreck. Oar body is wrong. How easy it
Is ransacked of disease. Oar mind is
wrong. How hard it is to remember,
and how easy to forget. The whole na-
ture is disordered, from the crown of
the headto the solo of the foot— wounds,
bruises, putrefying sores. “All have
sinned and come short of tho glory of
God." "By one man sin eutered iuto
the world and death by sin, and so
They watched him, oh how they watched
him! He never went into a house but
they knew it, aud they knew how long
he stayed, and when ho came out. and
whether he had wine for diuuer. Slan-
der twisted her whips and wagged her
poisoned tongue and set her traps, but
could uot catch Him. Little children
rushed out to get from Him a kiss, aud
old men tottered out to the street corner
to see him pass.
Do yon waut nu illustration of devo-
tion, behold Him whole nights in
prayer. Do you want an example in
suffering, see His |>idb across Palestine
tracked with blood. Do you want an ex-
help that man though I can't walk."
So ho rolled over and rolled through
his own blood and rolled on over many
of tho slain, until he came where this
poor fellow was suffering and he
preached to him the comfort of the Gos-
pel, and with his own wound he seemed
to sooth that man's wound. It was sym-
pathy going out towards an object most
necessitous, and oue that he could easily
understand. Aud so it is with Christ,
though wounded all over Himself, Ho
hears tho cry of our bereavement, the
cry of our poverty, tho cry of our
wretchedness, and He says: "I f must go
and help that soul," and Ho rolls over
with wounds in head, wounds in hands,
wounds in feet, toward us, uutil Ho
comes just where wo arc weltering in
our owu blood, and Ho puts His arm
over us— and I see it is a wounded arm
aud it is a wouudod hand— aud as Ho
throws His arm over us I hear Him say:
“I have loved thco with an cverlastiug
love.”
Again, wo must look to Christ as our
final rescue. We cannot with these eyes,
however good our sight may be, catch a
glimpse of tho Henveuly Land for which
our souls long. But I have no more
doubt that beyond tho cold river there
neirly all are built with tho view o$ rent-
ing some rooms or suites of rooms to
studeuts.
—Tho annual reunion of the Michigan
Artillery Association was held In the
Senate chamber ot Lansing last week.
Tho following officers wore elected:
President, H. V. D. Baker. Hillsdale;
Vico President, M. D. Elliott, Holly;
Secretary, C. I). Burnett, Lansing;
Treasurer, Washington Faulkner,' Duck
Lake. The next annual reunion will be
held at Lansing on tho first day of the
Sta'o Fair. Battery M of the artillery-
men decided to hold its next on tho date
of the Exposition iu Detroit in IKDO. Tho
officers elected were ns follows. Presi-
dent, A. McMillan, Buy City; Secretary
and Treasurer, Geo. H. Burgess, High-
land. Battery E endeavored to complete
frganizntion but failed. Battery II de-
rided to meet with the Battery Associa-
tion next fall. Tho officers chosen are:
President, M. I). Elliott, Holly; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, C. A. Eridleudor,
i'agiuaw.
—A sickening accident, resulting in
the almost instant death of three men,
occurred at Lansing a few days ago,
while a Michigan Central wrecking crow
was engaged in clearing up a freight-
safety, and to publish such regulations In some
newspaper or by posting in flve public places in
tho township. Whoever violates such regula-
tions Is liable to forfeit for each offense a sum
not exceeding $100. Although the State Board
of Health has declared typhoid fever a“dlseaso
dangerous to public h«a!th* under the law re-
quiring such diseases to bo reported, in some
parts of the State there is a failure to secure re-
ports of and prompt action in case of this
disease. Tho following resolution was there-
fore adopted, urging the local boards of health
throughout the State to second the action of the
State Board of Health in the matter.
Report is made by health officers throughout
the State that cases of typhoid fever are fre-
quently called typho-malarial fever In order to
evade the law requiring such cases to be re-
GRAND PROCESSION OF THE TEM-
PLARS AT WASHINGTON.
ported. Frequently more deaths are reported
from typho-malarial fever than from typhoid
fever. After considerable discussion a resolu-
tion was adopted expressing tho opialon that
all such cases should be reported to the local
health < filler, aud the same precautions token
as in oases of typhoid fever. Also that all cases
of fever continuing more than seven days
should bo reported to the health officer and pre-
cautions taken as in other diseases dangerous
to the publio health, such as typhoid fever.
is n place of glory and of rest, than wo train wreck on the Lansing Transit Hail-
have that across the Atlantic Ocean
there is another continent. But tho
Heavenly Land and this laud stand in
mighty contrast. This is barrenness
and that verdure. These shallow
streams of earth which a thirsty ox
might drink dry. or a mule's hoyf
way. Tho killed were: Peter Quinn, of
West Bay City, conductor, aged 12; Geo.
Iluby, of Jackson, machinist, aged .')!»;
John Tnntilevisb, of Bay City, btnke-
mau, aged 2‘J. While tho men were on-
traniple iuto mire, compared with the K*ged iu lifting a wrecked switch engine pu^i, au,i thcn nothing can l>« done to deter-
—Whether or not an extra session of
the Legislature will be culled is a matter
somowhut discussed in Lousing, says the
Detroit Free Pretut correspondent at the
State capital:
On account of tho defects in tho now liquor
law it is assumed that tho Legislature will bo
called upon to rovlso It. Governor Luce has uot
given the matter consideration, nor has there
been received at tho Executive office any expres-
sion of individual or public opinion on tho sub-
ject. Tho law w as bungled in tho engrossment
and is different from what the Legislature in-
tended. Tho trouble is in section a, which re-
lates to druggists. The law as it stands re-
peals all acts or parts of acts In conflict with it,
and therefore will govern the alnount of tax, the
druggists' provision and the iiollce arrange-
ments in every case where it differs from til
old law. It 'is believed by Private Secre-
tary Campbell that the new law cannot bo made
tho subject of a technical review by the Supreme
Court, for the purpose oi establishing exactly
the enactment intended by tho Legislature. The
Supreme Court has hola in tho past that tho
official anil correct copy nf all acts of the Legis-
lature is the engrossed copy, duly signed by tho
presiding officers of the two houses aud ap-
proved by tho Governor. Whatever difference
there may be, If there are any, between this en-
grossed copy of the act and the bill ujion which
the Legislature voted must be shown affirma-
tively by the legislative journal. There were
three or four conferences on tho liquor tax
bill, and the reports of these conference com-
mittees are printed iu tho journal. In each
case these reports refer to particular
words changed in certain named and num-
l Hired lines of th3 bill ; hut the conference
rtiHirts always refer to the printed copy of tho
hill. This printed copy has no standing In law ;
it is not recognized and cannot be judicially re-
ferred to. The engrossed a 't has no numbered
lines, and therefore tho Court cannot determine
which words in particular lines should stand or
should be changed, and on this account it cannot
review the change made by the conference com-
mittee or in fa.-t take cognizance of that part of
the case. Therefore it isriot probable that the
act will come before the court; it cannot come
before it unless by the action of some lower tri-
bright. crystalline river from under tho
throne, on tho banks of which river the
X”de.Xr.hrLcT!;frm1c'a!; » over » ao—v-,. AH
rrom the track the iron hoisting beam of
tho steam derrick broke off and fell upon
their branches.
These instruments of earthly music.
but the three above named jumped aside
in time to escape serious injury. The
ample of patience, see Him abused and
never giving oue sharp reUtrt. Do you
want an example of industry, see Him1>
without one idle moment. Do you waut
a specimen of sacritice. look at His life
of self-denial, His death of ignominy,
His sepulcher of humiliation. Oh what
an example! His feet wounded, yet He
death has passed upon all men for that submitted to the journey. His back lac-
•HTjave siuneik" There is in Brazil a ‘ crated, and yet He carried the cross,
a plant they call the “murderer,” for the Struck, He never struck back again,
simple reason it is so poisonous it kills I Condemned, yet He rose higher than
almost everything it touches, it begins i His calumniators, aud with wounds iu
to wind around the root of a tree, and His hands aud with wounds on His brow
coming up to the branches reaches out > and wounds in His side, He ejacninted:
to the ends of tho branches, killing the "Father, forgive them, they know not
tree ns it goes along. When it has come 1 what they do." • Ah, mv brethren, that is
to the tip end of the branch the tree is the polo by which to set your compass,
death Its seeds fall to the ground and that is the headland by which to steer,
start other plants just ns murderous. ; that is the light by which to kindle your
y And so it is with sin. It is a poison- j lamps, that is the example that we ought
ons plant that was planted in our soul a , all to follow. How it would smooth out
long while ago. and it conics winding | the roughness iu our disposition, and
about tho body and the mind and the j tho world would ho impressed by the
soul, poisoning, poisoning, poisoning— transformation and would say: “I
killing, killing, killing hs it goes. Now, | know what is tho matter with that man.
there would be do need of my discours- 1 he has been with Jesus and has learned
ing apou this if there were no way of him.
so easily racked iuto djscord, compared Bknug of 1{ut)Y Quinn were terribly
musical that they wake the dead. These crushed. Despite his terrible injuries,
streets along which we go panting in Qninn lived nearly an hour,
summer heat or shivering in winter's j , .. . ,
cold, and tho poor man carries his bur- | -Th<' follovrlng corporation.! bare bled
den and the vagrant asks for alms, aud articlosofassociationwiththcHecretary
along which shuffle the feet of pain and 0f state: American Watch Club Com-
waut and woe, compared with those < Grand Rapids, capital stock, $25,-
streets that sound forever with the feet ̂ * .. ’
of joy and holiness, and those walls C. B. Hutchins A Sons, Detroit,
made* out of all manner of precious 1 capital stock, $611,000; Michigan Nursery
stones, the light intershot with reffec- - compauy, Monroe, capital stock, $15,000;
mine bow it should have reiul.
If tho people are (liKHatisflixl with the new law
the only remedy in to impress their complaints
on Governor Luce and prevail upon him to order
a tqiecial session. As no olio has yet thought it
wise to have a special session just to amend tho
liquor taw. it is not likely that Governor Luce
will call a session for that purpose.
Arrival of the Masonic Bodies at the Capi-
tal City— Fifteen Thousand Men March in
the Grand Farade-Fce nee of the Trien-
nial Conclave.
A Washington dispatch says: A brisk
northwest wind, which fluttered the flaga
and streamers decorating the huildinga
along the line of march, proved rather a
cold welcome to the v ill ting comwanderie*
when they arrived in this city; but th#
warm reception which they received from
the crowd* on the streets acted ns an offset
to the inclemency of the weather. The
organizations already comfortably en-
sconced in their hotels and other hostelriea,
together with the ladies accompanying
them, were engaged in viewing the publio
buildings*and other points of interest The
district commanderies, resplendent In
ostrich plumes and bright uniforms, were
busily engaged in escorting the arriving
guests to their headquarters. The roll of
drums and the blare of trumpets every-
where filled the air as commandery after
commandery filed up the wide avenue.
The city is a city of waving plumes, flaunt-
ing flags, and glittering costumes.
Pennsylvania avenue was crowded dur-
ing the whole day with the soldiers of the
cross, with swords at their sides and their
coat fronts resplendent with many badges
and emblems. The crowd grew, larger as
the day grew older, and at night the
main avenues and hotel lobbies were
thronged with visiting Tetfiplars and their
friends. Receptions and serenades were
the order of the evening, and good musio
and good fellowship abounded.
Tho drill corps of the Masonic Widows
and Orphans’ home of Ixuiisville, Ky., ac-
companied by a large number of ladies,
and escorted by the Do Molay commandery
of Louisville aud members of the grand
commandery of Kentucky, Monday after-
noon paid their respects to Gen. Albert
Pike, sovereign grand commander of tb$
Southern jurisdiction, Scottish rite. The
General received them kindly, ffiade a
brief address, and presented each of them
with a book.
The northwestern States have sent a
finely representative body of men here.
Dakota makes a good impression with flve
commanderies. Washington sends only
eleven members of the grand commandery,
the recent severe fires in the State com-
pelling the sir knights to remain at home.
Montana sends two commanderies. Damas-
cus of St Paul and Zion of Minneapolis
are representative Minnesota organiza-
tions. Wyoming has only one com-
mandery.’ Tennessee, Georgia, and Virginia
are tho only southern States which sends
a good representation to the conclara.
The banner States iu the number of
knights and commanderies here are
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York. and Massachusetts.
tious from jasper and chrysolite and
topaz and sardonyx and beryl aud euter-
al«|nnd chrysoprasus.
Ob, the contrast between this world,
where we struggle with temptation that . ..... . ^
will not be conquered, and that world “ ‘
where it i. perfect joy, perfect holiness t'11 8t0'k'
Stanley Air-Rifle Compauy, Northville,
capital stock, $10,0(10; Portland Water
Company, capital stock, $JO,(IOO; Beu
Hur Mining Company, Por: Huron, capi-
aud perfect rest! Said a little blind
child: “Mamma, will I be blind in
Heaven?' “Oh, no, my dear," replied
the mother, “yon won’t be blind in
Heaven." A little lame child said:
“Mamma, will I bo lauio in Heaven?”
plucking out the plant. It is a most
considerate thing for me to come to a
man who is in financial trouble and en-
large upon his trouble if 1 have no al- mm.. . ...... — :
lovint ion to offer. It is an unfair thing 1 Then Alexander dismounted from his
Alexander was going along with his
army iu Persia and the snow anti ice
were so great that the army halted and
said: “We can’t march any further."
—As a Michigan Central engine wns
engaged in switching in the yards at De-
troit, it was backed iuto some coal-laden
cars through a misplaced switch. The
. collision threw tho tender almost upon
No, she replied, you won t be lame in t^,. en,,jue damaging the machinery in
Heaven." Whv, when the plainest
Christian pilgrim armes at the heavenly ! »nch a manner ns to cause steam to e*-
gate it opens to him, aud as the angels cape in largo quantities. Engineer N. H.
come down to escort him iu. and they puinter and Fireman Pearce were fright-
Keutucky only sends three commanderies,
t two of them, Louisville No. 1 aud
spread the banquet, aud they keep festi-
val over tho august arrival, and Jesus
comes with a crown and says, “Wear
this,” aud with a palm aud says, "Wave
this," and points to a throne and says:
“Mount this.” Then the old citizens of
Heaven come around to hear tho new-
comer's recital of deliverance wrought
fully burned. The engineer jumped from
tho engine iu his agony, and ran some
distance down tho track, where he was
picked up dying. He expired shortly af-
ter at the hospital. In the meantime tho
locomotive “ran awax." aud when it came
for him us the rtewly arrived soul tells : to a stop the fireman was found sitting
of tho grace that saved him. all the in- ; m ^ ,,eati pinnoj down and lifeless. His
i
Quaint John Runyan caught a glimpse what he had suffered.
' that consummation when ho said: j —Chicago Trib
for mo to come to a man who is sick and
and enlarge upon his disease if 1
have no remedy to offer. But I have a
right to come to a man in financial die-
tress or physical distress if I have tinan-
horse, took a pickax, went ahead of Ins
army aud struck into tho ice aud snow.
The soldiers said: "If he can do that,
we can do it," and they took their picks
aud soon fhe way was cleared and tho
&
ciai" re - inf orcein ent to offer or a sure army marched oh. So our Lord die-
oure to propose. Blessed be God that j mounted from his glory, an d th rough all
among mountains of our sin there rolls
of salvation.
tho man, I looked in after them, and bo
hold the city shone like the sun; the
streets were also paved with gold and
iu them walked many men with crowns
on their heads, and golden harps to
eSAlich wb^I 1 gou and Hurley B„.d, tbe fir* .went,
had seen I wished myself among them." ' * 1 ..... .....
and reverberates a song
Louder than all the voices of bondage
is the trumpet of God's deliv-
erance, sounding: “Oh. Israel, thou
hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thy
help." At the barred gates of our dun-
geon. the conqueror knocks and the
hinges creak and grind at the swinging
open. The famine struck pick up
the mamma that falls iu the wilderness
and the floods clap their bunds, saying:
"Drink, oh thirsty soul, and live for-
ever," and tho feet that were torn and
deep cuton the rocky bridle path of sin
now come into a smooth place, and tho
dry alders crackle as the panting heart
breaks through to the water brooks, and
the dark night of tho soal begins to
grow gray with the morning, yen to pnr-
ple.yea to flame, from horizon to horizon.
The batteries of temptation silenced.
Troubles that fought against us captured
and made to tight on onr side. Not as a
icy obstacles hows a path for himself
aud a path for us. saying: “Follow me!
I do uot ask you to go through any
Buffering, or fight any battles where I do
not lead the way! Follow me!"
Again I remark, that wo are to look to
Christas a sympathizer. Is there any-
body in the house to-day who does uot
want sympathy? I do uot know how
anybody can live without sympathy.
There are those, however, who have
gone through very rough paths in life
who had no divine arm to loan on. How
they gohlong I do uot exactly know.
Their fortunes took wings in some un-
fortunate investment and flew. away.
The bank failed, and they buttoned up
a penniless pocket. Rnthless spocnla
tors carried off the fragments of on
estate they were twenty-five years
in getting with hard work. How did
they stand it withont Christ? Death
came iuto the nursery and there
was an empty crib. One voice loss in
the household. One fountain less of
but^uly no'll ̂ elnlVoT-Lookiug1 Snfo jov and lunghter. Two hands less, busy
Jesus." “But what do you mean by all day long in iport. Two feet less to
'Looking unto Jesus? " some one in-
I mean faith. “What do yon
‘What
quires pppjMpMHPHMipH
mean by faith. I mean believing,
do you mean by believing?" I mean this:
If yon promise to do a certain thing for
me*, and I have couttdeuce in year vera-
city— if you any you will give me such a
thing and I need it very much, I come
in confidence that, yon are an honeat
Now.
go bounding and romping through the
hall. Two eyes leas to beam with love
and gladness. Through all that house
shadow after shadow, shadow after
shadow until it was midnight. How did
they get through it? I do not know.
They trudged tho great Sahara with no
water in the goat skins. They plunged
to their chin m the slouch of despond
and had no one to lift them. In an uu
•Ku.r.T;
peed of pardon and life and Heaven, ” -nun me u iieaxeu
you can have them if you come and get
them.” Yon any: "I can’t come and aek
first. I am afraid you won’t give it to
me." Then you are unbelieving. Bat
you say: “I will come and aek. I know,
Lord Jesus, thou art in earnest about
* this matter. T come asking for ptrdon.
promised to give it to we,
" • roe, thou bast given
faith. Do you see it
i't un-
lune : Ex-Gov. David H.
Just as the gates were opened to let in , jerome| of Srgiuaw, Mich., arrived at the
Grand Faciflc recently, after an extended
trip in Northern Michigan, with a party
of Milwaukee capitalists. He went to
inspect the recently completed Ontona-
How a Man Kills Time.
miles of which he accepted six years ago
Governor of Michigan. The road
pierces tho Ontonagon land grant, the
A man whose head is bulging with title to which has been in dispute in
mathematical problems hns figured out the Land Department and Congress for
the disposition of every hour of the 80verai years. Congress declared tho old
daily life of an average man, and tells nfc forfejtGd last wiuter, and the land
just how many hours a man of fifty has 0 d for Kettlement. "But it hasn't
d.votad to his toilet. mMl., or oew.pa- ^^ msttcn| mMh|. „id 0oT>
^“Let ns assume,' said he, “that tho ’ "Tho people who booght land
sleeping hours of the average man will from the old railway company will fight,
number eight daily. That is one-third It means a great deal for Northern Michi-
of his time, so that in fifty years your gan. M any copper mines now abandoned
man will have slept. all_told, sixteen wjjj pg opened."
years and eight months. The man who
is shaved daily for fifty years probably
had his face scraped not oftener than
three time* per week at twenty-five
—The cow poisoner is abroad in the
land in the Bay City region.
—The statues to fill the five niches in
I
My brother, my sister, there is a balm
that cures the worst wound. There ie a
light that will kindle op the worst dark-
ness. There is a harbor from the rough-
est ocean. Yon need and may have the
Baviour's avinputhy. Yon cannot get on
» I see yonthis way. ur trouble is wearing
you out body and mind and soul. I come
on no fool’s errand to- day.
years, while during his first eighteen gt, Peter’s Cathedral in Marquette have
years a razor never touched his face. orriVod and are being put in place.
"8av that the semi-centenarian has , . _ . . 0 .. . . o0
arranged two .haven a week for fifty -Jobe Er.ok.on, a Swed-.h miner 32
years, and that will give 5.700 scrapes years old, was killed by a fall of rock at
in the half-century. At an average of the Lake Superior iron mine,
fifteen minutes per shave the time de- —The Governor has appointed Frank
voted to this one small element of life M Canont 0f Grand Rapids, a Michigan
will run up to fifty-nine days aud nine to tho National Farmers’
Taman should not shave in fifty Congregate be held iu Montgomery, Ala.,
years and then attempt to make up his next month.
proportion all at once he would have to —Probably two of the oldest pictures,
shave night and day for nearly two 00aniry, which have been in the
month.. The average man who U not c>|hollo ctmioh ,t Mackimo since it.
limited to twenty , monies for dressing, bll,lim,ol „ft,r F,lher Marquette’,
breakfast and catching his train, eon- ‘ .
sumes aliout thirty minute, in getting death, beta bcea .eat to Chicago to be
inside his clothing in the morning.” elegantly framed. Ihose paintiags were
Half an hour per day for fifty years very old when brought to St. Ignace m
would amount to one year, fifteen days 1712 fiom Quobo:.
aud five hours, so that if a map should —Edward Frances, the cowboy who ac-
dress himself at the start, in life for cltlentally shot Chief of Police Kelsey
I come with
a balm that can heal anjr wound. Are




wars he would pass two
d his first birthday anni- , * Trnm
this mean, working twenty- ““p4 <rom
during the Stale F-tir, has been dis-
cus'.o.ly, and has gone
day
—John Weinhort. who was confined in
the Benzonia jail on a charge of horso-
slealing, fell dead while reading a news'-
paper. .
—Over 200 veterans of tho First Michi-
gan Engineers nud Mechanics attended
their regimental reunion at Lansing last
week, aud the number would have been
considerably larger had they been able to
secure satisfactory reductions in railroad
fares. The following officers were re-
elected: President, Gen. Wm. P. Innes,
Grand Rapids; Vice President, W. H.
Herbert, of Hobart; Secretary, FayWyck-
ofl', of East Saginaw; Treasurer, Chas.
P. Burdick, Saginaw; Chaplain, Rev. D.
B. Tracy, Detroit. Comrades Jewell,
Van Alstine, and Potts were appointed as
a Historical Committee. The next reunion
of the association will be held iu Grand
Rapids on tho third Thursday in October,
IS9I).
— Harrisville Review : Alpena papers
can’t help letting the cat out of the bag
once iu a while. Oue of our contem-
poraries published in that city states, iu
a recent issue, 'that tho fact that lumber
manufacturing in Alpena has passed the
zenith and is gradually drawing to a
close is patent to everybody. It is
only the oft-repeated story over again—
continual war on the pine forests can
have but oue result, and when the pine is
gone there goes with it all the business
that there is worth mentioning. A conn-*
try or community that has auy other re-
sources besides the product of its pine
forests can make a ten-strike by giving
them a little attention before the pine is
all gone. It will save years of stagna-
tion aud business depression.
—The Bay County Agricultural Society
will have a mile track on its fair grounds.
—The Michigan crop report for Octo-
ber estimates the wheat crop for tho year
at 23,127,050 hnshels, machine measure;
but correspondents report that 11 per
cent, of this measurement blows out in
running through the faun ing- mill, and
the peerage weight per bushel after clean-
ing is but fifty-eight pounds. The aver-
age yield per acre in the State is 15.93
bushels; the average for the five years
previous has been 16.88 bushels; 70 per
cent, of the farmers raised loss than 20
bushels per acre, anl 2 per cent, raised
30 bushels or more. The total number
of bushels of wheat reported marketed
in September was 1,137,835, at 332 ele-
vators aud mills; the total iw August and
September wns 2,249,343 bushels. Oats
yield, 3,197 bushels per acre; barley,
2,407. The yield of corn in tho sonthern
counties is 47 bushels of ears per acre,
aud 45 iu tho rest of the State; potatoes
yield about seven-tenths of an average.
The crojis suffered greatly from an Au-
gust and September drought. The aver-
age for apples in the State is 61 per cent.
—Mrs. Henry Bice, living near Lansing,
hanged herself from a rafter in the wood*
shed. The rafter was four feet from the1
floor— she used a clothesline, and drew
her knees up from the gronnd. She
leaves six children. The cause is sup-
posed to have been jealousy. •
—Mrs. E. Fraser Blackstock, who is
well known in society circles in Bay City,
has written a volume entitled, "The Land
of the Viking and the Empire of the
Tzar," which has been published by the
Putnams.
bu I 
Do Molay No. 12 of Louisville, are crack
organizations.
Tho triennial conclave proper began
Tuesday. Tho army commamlarJea
and grand ronunanderios have been mar-
fihaling for tho last two days, and nights and
day there has been lieating of druraz and
marching and countermarching of cora-
nranderies iu showy uniforms, while the
local knights have been busy showing
attention to their visiting brethren.
II o’clock Tuesday morning the com-
manderies were astir, each preparing for
a place in the division of the grand parad*
of which it was to form a part A short
time after this hour the first division of
the parade mot, and, forming on F street,
marohed to tho Ebbitt house, where itwaa
to form the escort for the grand encamp-
ment.
Shortly after 10 o’clock the grand en-
train pment, es orted by this division,
moved to the capitol. The other eleven
divisions of the parade were formed near
tho capitol at 11 o’clock, ready to fall .
into lino and march past the White House, .
to be reviewed bO the President, and past
thu reviewing stand of the emiuent grand
master.
A grand stand bad been erected in front
of the White House for the flse of the
President ami invited guests, and the
eminent grand master reviewed the pro-
cession from the stand at the corner of
Thirteenth and K streets. The lin$ of
march was from the capitol 1 p Pennsyl-
vania avenue, and past the White House
to K street, and down K street to Thir-
teenth.
When the procession moved there were
15,000 knights in line. There were no
carriages, except those conveying the of-
ficers of the Grand Encampment, and no *
mounted companies, only commanding of-
ficers of divisions being mounted. The
members wore their full uniform of
Knight Templar $rith swords, and Lata
decorated with flowing plumes and all the
details' of the handsome regalia of the Sir
Knights. Each division was preceded by
a band in brilliant uniforms which, with
the officers mounted on richly caparisoned
horses, gave to the spectacle a most strik-
ing and impressive appearance. Btandi
had been erected at various points along
the avenue from which the citizens and ;
visitors viewed the pageant, and tbe roofs,
windows, doors and sidewalks wefe crowd- J
ed for miles along tho Hue.
Tbe procession consisted of twelve divis* J
ions, headed by Eminent Sir M. M. Par- i
ker, chief marshal, with chief of staff and j
aides.
Alter the parade passed the reviewing |
stand it proceeded to the Masonic templa
as the escort to the grand encampment I
Which liegan its secret session immediately
on the arrival at the temple.
When the grand encampment convened I
in tbe temple Commissioner Douglass de- |
livered the address of welcome on j
behalf of the citizens of tbe Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Grand Mar-
shal Parker welcomed them or |
behalf of the Knights Templar of tbe dto-
trict Grand Master Roonse responded,
after which all the knights not members
of the grand encampment retired and the,
address and report of tbe grand* master
were read. The report is voluminoua
In the afternoon there was an excursion !
on tbe Potomac river. la tbe evening]
receptions were given to the visiting ,!
knights by the local grand and subordinat
visiting commanderies at the re»j
headquarters.
One strong, well directed blow 1
the nail truer to its home than a >
coaxing taps. One fit and earnest wc
carries more weight than does n
of high-flown eloquence.
A man who cannot distinguish
tween right and wrong, cannot
guish himself, unless he mialakes
riety for distinction. Are we
oiently distinct?
The word “dude” is pi
rived from the term “dud” as
to clothing, which accounts 1
splendor of the dude’s wa
• • '
OARL DUNDEE. •
Daglna to Undemtaml America a Ut-
tlo Bolter.
“Hello, Mr. Dunderl I thought you
had hung yourself or gone back to Ger-
many,” saluted Sergeant Bendall as
Carl Dunder entered the Woodbridge
Street Station.
• “Sergeant, I vhas pooty near all
right now,” was the reply. “I under-
stands all about her much petter as I
did.”
“That’s good. Anything new?”
“Veil, not so worry mooch. I learn
to understand America a leedle more
eafery day. I vhas pooty green ven I
first came oafer hero, eh ?”
“I should remark !”
“Eaferybody makes some fools of me
all der time, und I vas discouraged. I
has hayseeds, eh ?”
“Yes, you wore.”
"Und more ash one million flics vhas
on mo?”
“Yes.”
“Uud I vhas so green dot cows like
to oat me oop?”
“Exactly.”
“Veil, dot makes mo laugh ven I
think about her, but my eye-teeth vhas
all cut off now. I vhas on to all der
games now.”
“I see."
“A feller comes into my place two
, days ago to make mo his wictim. I
spotted him so queek you can’t w ink.
He says he likes to show me a new
puzzle. It vhas called : ‘Now you see
him und now you doan’ see her.’ Ho
# takes der shock of spades, dor ace of
hearts und der queen of clubs und
throws ’em all around und den likes to
bet me I can't pick out dot shack. I
pick him out fife times right off, uud
dot feller says I vhas lightning.”
“But you didn’t bet?”
“Oh, no.”
“It was lucky you didn’t. That puz-
zle, as you call it, is the old three-card
monte business. I warned you about
that a year ago.”
“Oh, he doan’ catch mo on dot. If he
belief I vhas a sucker he finds out deef-
erent . But I vl. s a leedle mixed oop,
und I like you to explain."
“All right— what is it?”
“In about two hours later an oldt
man mit a white beard comes in und
says vhas I Carl Dunder? I vhas worry
glad to see you, Mr. Dunder, I hear
about you in Toledo, Cincinnati und
Chicago. Eaferybody savs you vhas
sharp as some razors. Did some youngi man come in here mit a puzzle? Ho
did. Did he beat you? Not much!
Veil, dot vas all right. He vhas a sharp-
er, and if he doan’ beat you dot makes
me laugh— ha! ha! ha!"
“And I suppose you set up the beer?”
queried the Sergeant.
“Veil, if he vhas my freudt I like to
use him nice, you know. Pooty soon
he sits down und pulls out three cards
und says he explain dot puzzle. He
throws ’em so uud so und so, und den
tells me I can jack out der .shack of
spades. I put nif finger ou dot shack,
und dot oldt mitt says I vhas shain-
lightning.”
“And you tried it again, of course?"
“Yes, I pick dot shuck oudt four
times.”
“And then - ?”
“Veil, next time he savs he likes to
bet me fife dollar, und 1 took him oop
so queek as wink.”
“And it wasn’t the jack?”
“No;' he vhas der ace! I like to ox-
plain how ho vhas mixed oop like
dot?”
For answer the Sergeant took Mr.
Dunder by the hand and led him to
the door and dropped him off the step
and pointed to the river.
“How you mean?”
“Go and jump in!”
“Vhas I some haystacks?”
“Yes— a dozen of them!”
“Und I vhas shwindlod again?”
“The worst way.”
“Um! Veil, good-bye 1 If somepody
drags oop my body I like der payers to
say I vhas poor but honest, und dot I
died trying to understand how she vhas
in America! Old freudt, farewell!”—
Detroit Free Press.
The Dancing Girls of J«t«* «
1 , The performers are four in number,
lithe, delicate girls, of small stature,
bronzed complexions, and beautiful
almond-shaped black eyes. Their fea-
tures • are distinctly of the Mongolian
I* t-ype» less pronounced in character
than those of the Chinese and Japan-
ese, and one of them, at least, is
extremely pretty. The most curious
portion of their costumes is their head-
dress. Two of them wear old coxcomb-
shaped coiffures in black fur, set in a
gold baud and going across the head
from ear to ear, instead of from back
to front. The other two wear extreme-
v • ly picturesque diadems in gold filagree,
with a pointed piece covering the back
of the head, and rounded side-pieces
with holes to permit the passage of the
ears— these side plates being kept in
place by large ball earrings also in
I- gold filagree. A long, loose skirt in
some figured material, close-fitting^ bodices in dork silk webbing worked
with gold and silver and mother-of-
pearl, and long scarfs in thin silk
draped around the waist, complete
their attire. The dance, which, like
all the other Oriental dances, is not a
dance at all according to European
ideas, consists of a slow, gliding mo-
tion around the platform, the slender
arms and dainty little brown hands of
the performers playing the part nsnal-
-y assigned to the lower limbs of a
dancer. They writhe, they wave, they
flutter, the slender fingers catch np
and nnfold the ends of the long, float-
ing scarf, the supple waists curve
backward, and twist and twine till
they actually seem in danger of dislo-
cation. The description may not sound
attractive, bnt the performance is
really charming, owing to the grace
and winning looks of the dancers. And
it is perfectly modest, too, which is
more than can be said of most of the
Eastern dances in the Exhibition.—
• Paris letter. _
, Gntteau’s Cnrse.
The death of Policeman Kearney,
the officer who arrested Guiteaujust
after he had shot President Garfield,
brings up once more“Guitoau’s curse.
stitious find much, food for
imaginings in the fate which
sornany of
in mat tragical a If air. It mast have
been an impartial or too 'comprehen-
sive curse, for while George B. Cork-
hill, the prosecuting attorney, and
Judge Porter, his assistant, are both
dead, poor Charley Reed, who defend-
ed him, after attempting suicide by
jumping from a ferry-boat into the
North River is in au insane asylum in
Now Jersey, and Scoville, Guiteau's
brother-in-law, who assisted in the de-
fense, is divorced from his wife and is
little better than a legal wreck. How-
ever, Judge Cox, who presided at the
trial and sentenced the assassin, is bale
and hearty, sound of body and mind,
and is just now wrestling with the
mysteries of the Butler-ytrong case.—
Was king ton special to Chicago Times.
Electrical Terms.
Nowadays, when electricity is so
largely used in everyday affaj/s, a
number of terms are encountered in
the newspaper reports to which most
people are unaccustomed. Among
these are “volts,” “ohms.” “alternating
and continuous currents,” terms which
sound mysterious, but which are cap-
able of easy explanation.
A volt stands in the scale of electro-
motive force where an inch is in the
ordinary mode of linear measurement
—at the base. It may also be described
as one of the parts or sets of which an
electric battery is constructed and con-
sists of plates of zinc, copper und pre-
pared carbon, immersed in a certain
number of acids, contact with which
generates the electricity.
The larger the number of these parts
of a battery the correspondinglv greater
will be number of volts or the force
produced. In a sense the term is ar-
bitrary like the inch, serving as a con-
venience for computation.
The origin of the term is explained
by a reference to Volta, a celebroted
Italian, to whom the science of elec-
tricity owes so much.
On the other hand, “ohm,” named
after Professor Ohm, of similar fame,
implies the standard of resistance
which substances offer to the trans-
mission of an electric current.
Bodies greatly differ in this respect,
but to all through experiment the “ohm”
measurement can bo applied. A writer
on the subject illustrates the topic in
this way :
“If water flows thiougb a pipe, the size
of the pipe represents the resistance
to the flow of the water; the narrower
the pipe the greater the resistance. In
a similar way, the electric current
encounters resistance in its passage
through the wire, the resistance aris-
ing, probably, from the inherent mag-
netic and electric properties of the
molecules it traverses. In traveling,
the current loses its force, spending it
in overcoming this resistance, as an
engine running along the track spends
its force in overcoming the resistance
of friction.” *
An ordinary galvanized wire of the
telegraph size is estimated to have a
resistance of fifteen ohms to the mile.
A smaller wire, having less conductiv-
ity, offers more resistance, and conse-
quently a battery of a larger power,
capable of generating more volts, is re-
quired to send a current through it.
So thoroughly have electricians ex-
perimented thar by a little calculation,
they can compute— the number of the
ohms and the length of the wire being
known— just how powerful a battery
will bo needed to produce electrical
effects at the further end of the line.
The public often reads the statement
of the experts in their testimony that
an alternating current is more deadly
than a "ontinuous one.
Electric discharges are of three kinds
— intermittteut, continuous, oscillatory
or alternating.
An intermittent consists of partial
discharges, all in the same direction.
This term implies that the power of
resistance in the medium is great.
Tills quality reduced, the progress of
the electriocurrent, which is less hin-
dered, is continuous or uniform, also
in tile same direction.
If the resistance ho still further
limited, the discharges oscillate — that
is, consist of a succession of volleys,
as it were, alternately in opposite di-
rections.
It is obvious that the life-destroying
force of such a current must be greater
than either of the other two.
Secret Agents of Foreign Nations.
It is a fact not generally known that
a number of foreign governments keep
at the American capital secret repre-
sentatives, themselves Americans,
whose duty it is not only to watch the
American Government but to keep an
eye upon the Ministers and legations
sent here by their employers. Thesd*
secret agents are usually men who
have held high official positions under
the United States Government, giving
them a great advantage in procuring
information. The diplomatic repre-
sentative of a Government is expected
to attend to all official matters; the
secret agent keeps his employer in-
formed concerning the latest gossip,
social, political, diplomatic, military,
naval, in which that Government may
take interest. Sevellon Brown, for-
merly chief clerk of the State Depart-
ment, is the secret representative of
France in Washington. John W. Fos-
ter, formerly United States Minister
to Mexico and Russia, represents both
these countries here, Mexico as an at-
torney, with an annual salary, of
$25,000, and Russia as secret agent,
with a salary said to be $10,000 a year.
Spain, Germany, China and Chiu are
other countries which hire bright
Americans to help watch their inter-
ests in this capital.— fFda/iinf/ ton let-
ter to Philadelphia News^
A Serious Question.
Texan (to Kentuckian)— There’s only
one serious drawback to our commu-
nity.
Kentuckian— What’s that?
Texan— Why, we have to haul water
quite a distance.
Kentuckian— That don’t make no
difference, The question is, how far
ao you have to haul licker?
, Ricn and pretty American girls
are in demand in London, says an
English paper. We should think they
would be. They are in demand here,
too.
Speed of Insects.
A writer in the St, James Gatette
says : “It has been computed that the
common house fly in ordinary flight
makes 600 strokes per second and ad-
vances twenty-five feet; ‘but that rate
of speed, if the insect be alarmed, may
be increased six or seven fold, so that
under certain circumstances it can out-
strip the fleetest race horse. It is no
uncommon thing to see a bee or . wasp
endeavoring to got in at a window of a
railway train in full speed, and it is
calculated that if a small insect can
fly faster than a racehorse can run, an
insect as large as a horse would bo able
to travel as fast as a cannon ball.”
Leunwenholk relates an exciting
chase which ho behold in a menagerio,
about one hundred feot long, between
a swallow and a dragon fly— among tho
swiftest of insects. The insect flew
with incredible speed, and wheeled
with such address that the swallow, in
spite of its utmost efforts, completely
failed to overtake and capture it. A
pigeon fancier of Hamme, in West-
phalia, recently made a wager that a
dozen bees, liberated three miles from
their hive, would reach it in better lime
than a dozen pigeons would reach their
cote from the same distance. The com-
petitors were given wing at Rhyhern,
a village nearly a league from Hamme,
and the first bee readied homo a quar-
ter of a minute in advance of the first
pigeon. Three other bees reached the
goal before the second pigeon, the main
body of both detachments finishing al-
most simultaneously an instant or two
later. The bees, it may bo mentioned,
had been handicapped in tho race, hav-
ing been rolled in flour before starting
for purposes of identification. Accord-
ing to Chabrier, the male of tho silk-
worm moth travels upward of one hun-
dred miles in one day, and there are
many of our British moths, as ento-
mologists well know, which can cover
long distances in au incredibly short
space of time._ _ _ __ ___ 1
I’oker Pockets.
“I don’t remember exactly what it
was, but I know 1 was telling a poker
story when the tailor said :
“ % the way, do you want any
poker pockets in this suit ?’
“I looked at him rather inquiringly
and said •
“ ‘Poker pockets ?’
“ ‘Yes.’ he said, 'pockets for poker.’
“I told him I didn’t know what he
meant. He laughed, and said :
“ T mean special pockets for playing
poker.’
“I told him I had never heard of such
a thing, and asked him to explain.
Then he said :
“ T make clothes for a number of
Kolid business men and club members
who like to play poker. They also like
to win— most poker-players do. So I
make special pockets in different parts
of their clothing, just big enough to
hold a playing card. For one man I
make a pocket in the right leg of his
trousers about midway between his hip
and his knee. The opening of this
pocket is in the seam and is not dis-
cernible, and as tho man plays along
and gets a card that is likely to prove
useful he quickly buries it in this
pocket by a dexterous move which he
lias practiced until ho has it pat, and
when he needs this particular card ho
springs it and scoops the pot.
“ ‘For another customer I make a
pocket in the top of the left coat-sleeve
at the cuff. — Chicago Mail;”
She Could Hardly TeH.
Representative Reed, of Putnam,
was one of the Legislative committee
sent to inspect the asylum. There was
a dance on the night the committee
spent in the investigation, and Mr.
Reed took for a partner one of the fair
unfortunates to whom he had been in-
troduced.
"1 don’t remember having seen you
before," said she. “How long have
yon been in tho asylum?”
“Oh, I only came down yesterday,”
said the gentleman, “as one of the
Legislative committee."
“Of course," returned the lady;
“how stupid I am! However, I knew
you were either an inmale or a mem- 
her of the Legislature tho moment I
looked at you. But how was I to
know? It is difficult to tell which.”—
Albany (Ga.) News.
From Sleepy town.
Tenderfoot (visiting Oklahoma) — Is
this what you call a town ?
Editor — Certainly. We’ve got a ho-
tel, a saloon, a faro bank, a real-estate
office, a newspaper, and a doxology
shop. What more do you want to
make a town ?
“Where are they?
“Right here in ‘this tent. Where’s
your eyes? Come from Philadelphia,
didn’t you? You want to wake up.”—
Town Topics.
The Minnesota State University has
established a school of journalism, and
placed at its head a lady who has had
some experience with newspaper work.
“Prof.” Sanford, as she is called, will
edit the copy of her staff of writers,
and will have it printed in some local
journal. She herself will act as man-
aging editor.
Only One Bottle.
Fobt WaYHK. Ind.. Auuust M. 1W0
Bhsumatlo Syrup Co.. Jacksoa. Mich.:
Gentlemen: Having suffered aevErelr
for some time with rheumatism, eo that I
was unable to work. Messrs. Prefer A Bro.
recommended Hibbard's Bheumatio Syiup.
After taking one bottle I entirely cured.
I have recommended your remedies fre-
quently to my Mends with like results.
L. C. Zollinger.
/kyourdrugf'lrtfor It
We have personal knowledge that tho
above statement is correct.
Dueieu A lino., Druggists.
Must Haro Been Eve’s Apple.
A Brockton lady, whose husband is
foreman of a stitching-room, made a
rather remarkable find a few days ago.
She was slicing apples, and in the cen-
ter of one that was otherwise perfectly
sound lay a coil of something that
looked like the mainspring of a watch.
It proved to bo a hair snake, and was
about as large round as a needle and
nine inches long. The reptile became
active, and its head and eyes could bo
seen with a microscope.
Now, how did that snake come to bo
in the apple 'l— Brockton Enterprise.
Very Unbecoming.
I Lovely tlnti in tho wrong plsco me reft of
their charm. A lemon-colored countenance
—the peculiar endowment of our ply-tailed
brethren who 'hit the plpo'-U unbecoming.
It suggest bile going astray, and tho inference
la correct. Tain beneath the ribs and shoulder
blades, constipation, dyspepsia, furred tongue,
and sick headaches supplement tills indication
of the bilious. For liver complaint and ita
multifarious ymptoms, Hoatottor’a Stomach
Bitters ia an infallible specific. It relaxes th#
bowels sufficiently, but without griping or vio-
lence. To the secretion of bile it gives a due
impulse, but banishes au excess of that saaron-
oolored principle from the blood, hick head-
aches, sourness ot tho breath, and fur upon the
tongue disapii-ar when it Is used. It renews
digestion, fortifies the system against malaria,
counteracts a rheumatic tendency, and remedkit
Li action of the kidneys.
In Questionable Shape.
After the Liberty County troubles,
in which a faDo Savior led the colored
people away from their work. Molvor,
tho colored member from Liberty— a
Chesterfield in black — was askrd by
Gov. Gordon to report on the situa-
tion. Ho said :
“I knew, my Excellency, flint it was
not our Savior when he first appeared.
My Bible tells mo, my Excellency,
that when tho Savior comes again He
will come in pomp and glory. This
pretended Savior came, my beloved,
in a bobtail sack cont. with a plug hat,
and with a chew of tobacco in his
mouth, rir.”— Af/an/rt Constitution. -
Haiix. the sound of many Toioss
Jubilant in gladdest song.
And full many a heart rejoices
An the chorus floats along :
"Hail Uio Favorite Prescription,*
How the happy voices blend.
•Wonderful beyond description—
Woman’s best and truest friend.*
Well may it bo called woman's best friend,
since It does for her what no other remedy
has been able to do. It cures all those deli-
cate derangements and weaknesses peculiar
to females. O/rcs them, understand. Other
preparations may afford temporary relief. '
but Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
effects a permanent cure. It Is guaranteed
to do this, or tho money paid for It will bo
promptly refunded. It Is the great remedy
of the age.
The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter of
how lung standing, is permanently cured by
Dr. bagu's Cutarrn llemedy.
A .Misimdcrst iimling.
Fond mother (to her son, home from
college on a vacation )— Charles, dear,
how did you find your bed Inst night ?
Charles (blushing furiously )— Phew !
I thought you were asleep when I came
home.— iVcto York Sun.
Some VoolMi People
Allown cough to run until it gets beyond
the roach of medicine. They ofb-n say.
“Uh. it will wear away." but in most cases
it wears them away. Could they be induced
to try the Huecesslul medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which is sold tin a positive guaran-
tee to cure, they would immediately see the
excellent effect after taking the lirst dose.
Price fiUc and $1.1W. Trial sue free. At all
Druggists'.
“Yor arc now like a book,” said
the black Sultan to the chained pris-
oner. “because }ou arc IkiuiuI in Mo-
rocco.”
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
Tm-se Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain socom-
ntunlv lollnwing tho use of mils. They are
adapted t> both adults und ehlMren with
Ported suf* tv. Wo guamntou they have
no e-iti il in the cure of SicK llrailucfie. t’on-
stlpatlon. Dy-p^psla. Biliotisnerts: and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
The nearest approach to perpetual
motion is the jaws of a gum-chewing
Kiri- _ 
Washing powders are strong alkalies,
and ruincloihet. The purest soap obtainable
is the best and cheapest Dobbins’ Electric
Houn has been acknowledged for 24 years to
be thepumif of alb Try It right away.
False hair must hide what the bald
head doth know.
Mrs. Stanley Brown, formerly Miss
Mollie Garfield, is described as a sin-
gularly beautiful woman, with a slen- i
'er but almost faultless form. There
are suggestions of sadness about her
eves aid mouth— eloquent tributes to
the memory of her idolized father.
Miss Amanda Delmas ia one of the
most successful sugar planters in Lou-#
isiana. Being thrown upon her own
resources, she undertook the manage-
ment of the plantation that belonged
to her, and personally inspects and
directs the gangs of workmen.
The newspapers of the Southwest
classically call the inhabitants of
Phcenix, Arizona, “Phoenicians.” It is
melancholy to reflect that they live
such a short time to enjoy the dis-tinction. *
“We may get whipped, but we hive
some fighting chants,” sigh the
Samoan soldiers as they whoop up
their war songs.
Many a man’s work gets a week be*
liind by his having a weak back.
A BcraMful Picture Free.
Fora2-cont stamp (to pay postazo and
wrapping) we will .mail a panel photo-
gravure of our popular picture. "Kissing at
S* ven. Seventeen, and Seventy." Address
tho makers of the great anti-bile remedy,
“Bile Beans." J. F. Smith A Co., 8t. Louis.
Missouri. __ ' _
Oregon, the I’eradlHe of Farniern.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crop*. Be*t fruit, grain, Braun, and Block coun-
try in the world. Full information freef Addren
the Oregon Immigration Board, rortlanO, Oregon.
Why farmers do not make the prices on
their produce, and a definite p'an how they
can— and make farming pay. Pamphlet 10
cents. Address Look Box 620, Nsw Mil-
ford, Oonn. _
The best cough medicine is Pise's Cure
for Cousumption. bold everywhere. 25c.
Old smokers prefer "Tanslll'a Ptnch" fc.
Cigar to most 10-dunters.
Malaria
I* believed to be caused by poisonou* mlume
arlilng from low, marshy land or from decaying
vegetable matter, and which, breathed into the
lung*, enter and potion the blood. If a healthy
condition of the blood 1* maintained by taking
Hood’a Sarsaparilla, one U much lees liable to
malaria, and Hood’* Sarsaparilla baa cored many
•evere cases of this distressing affection.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's H*r««^ar11la,
do not be Induced to buy any other.
Hood’S Sarsaparilla
old by all druggist*. |l;ilxfor*J. enly
hy C. L HOOD fc CO, Lowell. Mans.
too Poses On# Dollar
Painsj5cfi|j$
Is the beat remedy ibr cAtldrm
suffering from
COLD in HEAD. SNUFFLES
AND
CATARRH.
Apply Halm Into each nostril.
ELY BROS., (I Warren St, N. T.
f Will cure Blood Polaon where
• falls. Owned and for
. Omaha. Nub. Write.
_ IIP.NTIOS THIS PAPER was* vairma n> astssmskt,
Aftk.MION IllUi 1 Al IK wmm ro AOftanaaiA.
LETTERS FROM HELL
Mont wonderful rnUgloua'book. Exciting. Interesting.
Hold everywhere. Price S0c. WmXHuxTRR. Pub.. S.Y.
_ MENTION 1HIS I'APKR oam.ii iu •uiaatuaa*.
tyoDifra i^uf
li'rlestown, Mass.
VMA* w*llia« TV ABYtaiisaa*.
PATENTS * *  •1™ 1 w glFieud for circular.
MENTION THB PA PER •a* jrama* to aafianiia*.
________ i - , ..... - 4,0 v*
requires, Retails tl!0;aave*
establlah Com
. bm Rent, exprrxMago prepaid. OL ____
12.73. MOKKY MFU. CO- VVnukoshia.
_ MENTION TMIS FAFKR wasa watnaa ra *»tasTiMaa.
BASE BALL - ADwicirs m*nuxl
AGENTS WANTED S’mi S "Auuh {UoJ . _
•t A0 per month. Mimt mublt  ounty AjjeneleN
ampleH etm ,on rocel•Ipt of
Wlm
(ENT FREE ou .,Rri1c»tton ej»pl«iln*bnsppllcattou eucloslng on*
(2c ) sump, by addresalui




I Piso’e Remedy for Catarrh la the I Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.
CATARRH
Sold by drugalRts or *ent by mail.
80c. & T. HaulUue, Warren, Pa.
GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
IPERfCCT WITHOUT TRYING ON.
(©free®
4 by return iiihII full dfaeriptlv*
"clrculureof MOODT'I NEW TAIL-
. OR lYBTEM OP DRIBI 0UTTINQ.
| Any Indy of ordinary Intelll-
genre ran easily and quickly
leuru to cut and make any gar
| meiit, In any stylo to any ineaa-
i lire for lady or child. AddreM
, MOODY A eo. CINCINNATI, a
wins
(brail proposes.
'jSand 3 OcUfWr mailing
/catalogues Mltfi
particulars
^^jS'-'CAaFINTIITST. AND OARROLk AVi/•T. I





BRAfiflEU) REGU1AT0R 01. mANTtgi_ SOU) MALL o/weam 1,0
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
op COD LIVER OIL with
HYP0PH08PHITE8.
It is Palatablo as Milk.
It is throo times as efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds,





havs learned by experience that the only waterproof
coat they can tell to a cowboy or hunter it the
Pownel Slicker with the “Fuh Brand" Trad*
Mark on it They an the beat waterproof addle
costs ever Bade. They keep the saddle, the
hone's beck, and the rid*r thorojehly dry and
warm. No saddle sore* from the galling of a wet
addle. When used as a walking coat, the ex*
tension front buuous back, and tha Slicker is
changed at once to as ordinary coat luat try
one, tbev coat but litila and will prevent colds,
fevers, rheumitiim, and other results to expoeuro
to the Weather. Beware of wonhlaea imitation*,
every garmeat stamped with “ Kish Brand " Trnda .
Mark. Don't accept any inferior coat when you
can have the ”FUh Brand Slicker” delimed
without extra cost. Particulars and illustrated cat-
alogue free.
A. J. TOWER, • • Boston, Matt*
•liffifESSSS
MIHTIOW THU FAFKR *» warns, t* tthtimm
WINCE-LISTS OF RUG M^CHIHeT
feMfiTMi test
K. KOd, * to., Totedo. OnK
pwssusgp
MENTION THIS FAPKH w«sa wan*, to .namCZ
abthmaT
Asthma Specific
. niKN XIIMUTEI. .
M.ULE.iHouN.Uarunafj
IlL writes : ‘I have not Had
to alt ui> au hour for thro*
earn. 1 hot* the man tba8,




Ageat# Wasted. Bend Per
F A R M I R •


















trehaae one of the cnlo-
msswi
iro
orated SMITH k WRRHON
arms. Tho flupetrroall anna
mauufacturrd ami the
choice of all exiNirtmfirnt r  it) _ ..... _
Manufartumi in calibran, aland 44-)
ry ur
are often anldfor the rmuPne af
rela with firin'* name, i
and are itinrnnirei , ___ ______ .
Met upon having tha ffdouloe artlcla, i
Beacrlptlva catalogue and prtoea furnUu
ETC58* SMITH & WESSOlv,
this paper.
A FIRST -CLASS MACHINE!
Warranted for Five Veers by ths Manufacturer.
ALL OF THE LATEST ATTACHMENTS AND
IMPROVEMENTS.
HTYY.K ANI) FINISH.
Ornamented Head on Iron Htand. Drop-Leaf Ta-
ble ot WalnuL Oll-polluhed. with patent drop-leal




Each Machine In furnished with One
mer. One Screw Driver, One Wrench, One
Oil, One (iauKe, One Gauge Screw. On
Fjito, One Katra Check Spring, Om
diet. Six liobbina, and One Inatructfen !
ATTACHMENTS. ,
In addition to tbe above list of loose
furnish with each Machine One Tucker, .
wiffler, One Set of Plate Hemmere. five
Thread Cuttir ^ 01 ‘D ‘‘“k ^ B‘n<Ur«
A LIBERAL OFFER.
W# will send to any person that remits ns a
office or Eapresa Money Order. Bank f "
LxkvMILS-’LSM
tor ONE IKAlt, and one ot the abotam
Sewing Machine*. The machine will be
necked in e substantial wooden crate, ‘
freight over the most direct route, uni
shipped by express.
7NL>\ CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHm KNNYROYAL PILLS.
Bed Croat Diamond Brand.
Ff wltkUMriM**. Take # ether. tWeifa.
usssmsS
C.N.U.
specific for ths certain cm
of this disease.
We have sold Big O foe
many year*, and tt haa
.riven tha beak of aatlfr
b.'k'dtche A OO.,
Chicago, Ilia
lil.OO. Bold by Druggie*
Na.4»-at
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER*,
lIthtfJKr?T,OU “,lWl,,e
'M
I M - TREATED FREE. --iV Poiitlvaly Cured with Vegetable RemediAf
Have cured many thousand caaea. Cure patient!
pronouurcd hopeless by the iMud phyulcuns. Krona
itr»t dose symptom* rapidly dtMppear. and In tea
day* at lra*t two-third. ot all syiuptoma are removed.
Scud tor free book of tcnUiuomtU of mirecnlooi





In the Nlglil SeaMin.
MAKOAHRT K. HAN08TEH.
You arc faco to fno« with trouble.
And the skleH are murk and gray ;
You hardly know which way to turn.
You are almost dated, you say.
And at night you wake and wonder.
What the next day's news will bring;
Your pillow Is brushed by phantom care,
With a grim and ghastly wing.
You are face to face with trouble; 1
A child has gone astray ; /
A ship Is wrecked on the bitter sen;
There's a note you cannot pay.
Your brave right hand Is feeble.
Your sight Is growing blind;
Perhaps a friend Is cold and steij
Who was ever warm and kind
You are face to face with tro
No wonder you cannot si
But stay;— and think of thef promise.
The Lord will safely kee
hate a light to b1^ s llulltl-
all aronud thisuhle,
ment of the, t to look,
games— tho|t|lor taught you.
a race, wit£ dour old book!
mu“cl*wd the tempter whisper;up |,U(j )l0 heart to pray ;
jfioa wasuropped from your scheme
p- - pt life.
Oh! for many a weary day!
Then faco to face with trouble;—
It Is thus He culls you back.
From the land of dearth and famine.
To the land that hits no lack.
You would not hear In the sunshine.
You hear In the midnight gloom;
Behold, his tapers kindle
Like stars In the quiet room.
Oh! face to face with trouble.
Friend, I have often stood;
To learn that pula hath sweetness.
To know that God Is good.
Arise and meet the daylight;
Bo strong, and do your best!
With an honest heartand achlldlike faith,
That God will do the rest.
—Ladtt*' Home Journal.
Contagious Diseases.
Precautions to be Used In Cases of
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria.
Scarlet ferer and diphtheria are
always lurking about at this season in
• more or less virulent form. To mothers
and those in charge of young children
a few hints may be timely. Scarlet
fever is communicated by the minute
particles of the skin which flake off
during the convalescing process, and
there is always danger until every par-
ticle of 'this cuticle has been shed.
"Whenever scarlet fever is suspected,
isolate the patient and attendant, and
let there be no contact with the other
members of the family until the physi-
cian has pronounced the case fully
cured. Do not even let a cat or dog or
bird be in the room. If it be possible
let the attendant perform ali the work
of the sick room. Have a plentiful
supply of strong solution of carbolic
acid, one part pure carbolic acid and
three parts water.
Keep an atomizer constantly tilled
with it. If a carpet be on the floor of
the sick room, let it be frequently
physician. Write down all lie orders, | MORTGAGE SALE,
so there can be no mistake. In severe j tar fault hBving b*™ u«t« la the coudi-
cases, where there is no trained nurse, | Uttooa of * miuid rntrigege made by Jan
kMin A record 0f the chances so that 1prin•»ud^uuBJaPrlD^hl, wife m the Conucii
wa County in Bnhl Btitu. fated April «4P A. D,
1H86, ai d r. cord.d In the office of tbe Kegfaier uf
Deed*, for the Couuty of, Ottawa and bum of
Michigan, ou the •.‘7th day of April A. D. IHdd. in
Liber 1)6 of Mortgage*, ou page 1 on wbich mort-
gage there la claimed to be duo at the date of
thla notice the turn of Six hutdred t>n<l aeventy
three dollars, ai d eighty four oi-tti, and au at-
torney's fee of twenty five donate provided for in
said morigage. and no t nit or proceedings at law
having boen instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof ;
ATTENTION!
place during his absence.— Ar. Y. Com-
mercial Adccrtiscr.
The McGIbney Family.
This celebrated family who appear at
the Opera House, Oct. 30th, is now
traveling in the southern part of this
State, and to show the standing of the
troupe, we publish the following letters
received by Manager Breyinan.
Sturgis, Oct. 11, 1380.
The McGIbney Family did a good
business here, and gave entire satis-
faction. You need not hesitate to
recommend them.
Ed. Cesy, .Manager.
Hudson. Oct.' 11, 1880.
Dear Sir.-The McGIbney Family
gave one of their concerts in the Opera
House, Oct. 8th. They were just grand.
Everybody was delighted.
E. E. Fn aTT, Manager.
Constant if **, Oct. 14, 1880.
Dear Sir.— Last Fn-lay evening the
McGibney Family ̂-uve us about the
best entertainment vu* have ever had.
You should have a lull house. We
gave them one.
Wells & Evans. '23
Three Rivers, Oct. 18, 1880.
The McGibney Family entertained
about 600 people lu re on the night
13th, to the entire satisfaction of every-
body. They are just what they profess
to be.
C. F. Fuuoeson, Manager.
--- --
TheN. Y. Mail atvl Express is one of
the best newspapers in the country. It
celebrated Oct. 12th. the anniversary
of the landing of Columbus, by issuing
a finely illustrated ; upplement, giving
a number of picture^ i buildings and
departments of the Faria exposition,
and also views of the proposed sites for
the exposition in New York in 185)2.
sprinkled with the carbolic acid, also)
the bed coverings, tbe dress of the at-
tendant, the walls and every article of
furniture. Let no dishes or trays leave
the room until they have been brought
under the carbolic spray. All articles
to be washed should be laid in water to
which the carbolic solution has been
added before they are given to the
laundress, and they should be washed
alone. After attending to the patient
the hands should be washed in carbolic
water, and the clothing of the physi-
cian should be sprinkled before he
leaves the room, the spray from the
atomizer being so fine it will not injure
any fabric or cause any inconvenience.
When the patient leaves the room have
-everything that can be washed thor-
oughly cleaned with the carbolic solu-
tion; then fumigate closets and ward-
robes and the room or rooms with roil
brimstone.
Every window must be made air-
tight and keyholes stopped with cotton.
Two pounds of sulphur (roll) will be
sufficient for a large room and a small
quantity for a closet or a wardrobe.
All jewelry and metal ornaments should I
be removed before the fumigation is
begun, as the fumes of sulphur oxidize
metals. Place the sulphur in a flower-
pot saucer, which may be set upon a
brick to prevent any danger from fire.
Open all bureau drawars, all books and
boxes, and take the mattresses from
the bedstead, so the sulphur fumes may
permeate everything in the room.
Leave the room unopened for three or
four days, and then air thoroughly.
Too great care cannot be exercised in
the fumigation. The germs of scarlet
fever are carried in books, toys, gar-
ments, and by animals. In short,
everything upon which a bit of scarf-
skin can rest is a vehicle for the trans-
mission of the disease. I know of a
case in which scarlet fever was commu-
nicated by a book which had been in an
infected room, and had not been fumi-
gated. The child who brought the
book home was attacked , by the fever
in a severe form. He underwent an
isolation of six weeks, during which
time the only communication that the
mother, who was his nurse, had with
the rest of the family was through a
window, the person who came to con-
verse or to receive orders being first
well sprinkled with carbolic acid as well
as the mother.
None of the other members of the
family contracted the disease. Years
ago. before carbolic acid was discov-
ered, and before so great precautions
were taken, a celebrated physican had
his two children ill with scarlet fever.
The toys with which they played were
put away unfumigated. Five years
these toys were taken from the
___ in which they had remained and
were given to two children who had
come to visit at the house. These chil-
dren were attacked with scarlet fever,
although there were no cases in the
physician's practice nor in that of his
colleagues. The cause of the infection
was then suspected, and the toys
mrnmntly burned. This illustrates the
of time the germs remain virq-
In diphtheria the same rules are
be observed. It is a safeguard to
Jic acid in vessels about the
which the attendant has
t)y lessening the
Above all things
) directions Of the
i
Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral is In greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known as this. It is the family medi-
cine in thousands of households.
' " I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weath-
er, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensation in the throat ami by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, hut none does so
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns of
my old complaint.’’ — Krnest A. Heplcr,
Inspector of Public I’.uads, Parish Ter-
re Bonne, La.
" I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a
most important remedy
For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults.’’ — Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
“Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded mo ntf relief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to uso
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. 1 believe that Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."—
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, 111.
“Six years ago I contracted a severe
rold which settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symp-
toms of Consumption. I had a cougn,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest ami sides, and was so
prostrated as to bo confined to my
owl most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physician finally determined to give
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and tho effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
. bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, 111. •
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by ail Drug^Uu. Price $1 ; dx bottles, $5.
For good wearing wagon grease
cheap call at J. O. Doesburg's.
New Stock
A line lot of
Now. Therefore. By virtue of the power of sale
contained in eaid mortgage, aud the statute In
auohcaae made and provided. noUce la hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of December, A. D. 1889
at one o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the bisheet bidoer, at tbe
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grend Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County ia holden;, tbe
promisee described in said mortgage, or bo much
thereof as may be nroeasary to pav the amount
due on eaid mortgage, with eight per cent Inter-
est, and all legal costa, together with an attor-
ney's fee of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, *he premises being described In said
mortgage as all that certain piece and parcel of
land aitnate in the Township of Olive In the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, aud
known and described &a follows ; The North half
of the North half of the South East quarter of
section twenty one (21) of town six (6) North of
Bange fllfteen (15) West.
Dated October 4th 1889.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.




J. C. POST, Manager,
If yon want to ren




is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call





These buggies will l>e sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The St. Joseph Manufacturing
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
arc the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The now Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.





But don’t wait when you want to buy
t Watches, Clocks,
Lwary, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to






And be assured of good goods, low
prices ami courteous treatment.
GRAND
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and tire constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.







The only College in tbe U. 8. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money in connection with the
Subscribe for Grand Rapids best College. The practical Si stem on which the In-
all the news, airives in Holland on hand and typewriting thoroughly taught by ex-
morning train. Sent by mail at fifty r*rienced teachers. Betd for Journal. 22 lyr
cents a month. Postmaster will re- ... ......
ceive subscriptions. _ _ | The time for col(l weather ig
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
-.‘WINTER GOODS:*
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
. for
Rcady-Mudc I'uhilM.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White I^ead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. 0. Doesburo.
Oyster*.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed first-class.
0. Blom, Jr. ;
Two doors east of Post Office.
For Sale!
The undersigned offers for sale on
easy terms or will exchange for real
estate, 1 wagon, 1 harness, 1 bobsleigh,
barkrack, 2 mares, one with foal, 1
plow, 1 cultivator etc.
R. Van den Berg,
36*1 m City Marshal.
The following would indicate that
there is stlil hope for the paralyzed.
Frank Cornelius, Purcell, Indian Ter.,
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to try a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
To their meat surprise before the bot-
tle bad all been used she was a great
deal better. Her face had been drawn
to one side; but the Pain Balm releived
all pain and soreness, and the mouth
assumed its natural shape.” It is also
unequalled for rheumatism, lame back,
sprains, -fawellings and lameness. 5(X
cent bottles for sale by HEBEU
WAL8II. '  J. .
ALESME
WASTED.
Sthry or CcsaliHoa Paid TetWy;
eteidy work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free; no evperience ueedo'- . Write for terms
and testimonials. (Refer to this paper.)
J. U. X ELLIN & CO.
Nurserymen. Rochester, N. Y.
The ‘‘Grand” gives perfect satisfaction






The largest, fastest B<I(| Untsi in the world.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Tho Celebrated I The Finest Steam- 1 Sept. I d.
City of Home | ship in tho World. | Oct 1 6th
New York to Glasgow via Londonderry.
'Fiirnessla Kept. 14th. | Circassia Kept. 28th.
Devonia Sept. 2Ut. | Ethiopia Oct. 5tb
New York to Azores, Gibraltar and Italy.
Utopia Sept. 14th. | Victoria Oct. 15th.
Saloon. Seeend-Clane and Bteerace rateson loworf
terms. Eicundon Tickets reduced, nude arailnlile to n>-
tum by either tho Picturesque Clyde and North of fro-
land, or Hirer Mersey and South of Ireland, or Naples
and Olbr&ltar.
Excursions to Pari* or Continental Tours on low-
»Vt terms Travelers’ Circular Lettep of Credit and
Draft* for any amount at lowcstcurrent rate*. Apply to
any of our local ntrents, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago. III.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Ff ft. ct Oct. 6, 1889
Trains Arrive abb Depart from Holland as below :
DKPART-Cintral Standard Tims.
For Chicago ....... <
For Grand Bs pids....
For Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
For Hart. Pen water,















6 30 0 35
p.m. p.l
ARRIVE.
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Bilk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs ana
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so ;
low, that everybody can be suited.




















* Daily. Other traits <Vtily except Snndsy.
Palace Sleeping Can to and from Chicago on
night trains.
Tioketa to all points In the United States ani
Canada.
W. A. GAvBTT. Aa*l*t. Gen. Pass Agt.
J. F. REEKIE. Gen. Pass, and Tkt Agt








Buy an OIL STOVE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
We have in our employ a
first class watehmaker and are T,ie test Oil Stove in the market is the
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on sboit notice.
A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
h fate A Hi fate,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AMD SMOKED
3MEE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Boasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Hiver Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -i-
CURE
FITS!
When I say Cufk I do not mean merely to
stop them for e lime, ami Ihcn have them
return again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CURL.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life long etndy. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Because others have
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a
core. Send at once for a treatise and a Free
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Post Office. It costs you noth-
ing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address
H.G. ROOT.M.C., 1 83 P£A«iSt.,NewYom
OIL STOVE
which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
titve me a Call and Examine
till* Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Voir Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for









GIVE HIM A CALL.
W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOE GENTLEMEN
93 SHOE FOR LADIES.
Beet in the world. Examine his
.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
.00 HAND-SEWKD WELT HHOE.
.no POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
k .*5 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
12.00 and 01.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not atampel




Still in the Van !
Will not !)e Undersold !
S. REIDSEMA,
Tho rollnhlo fiirnlmrt* denier hn» a large and
well selected atoek of furniture, such as bed-
room suites, peilor suites, and fancy rockers.
Also n line line of carpets, wall paper, win-
dow curt nl us. mouldings, pictures, frames,
and hiackcts at Ills large brick
Furniture Store,
on Eighth Street.
Give me a call ami inspect my goods.
I can save, you money.
S. REIDSEMA.





BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other advertised
$3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are -entirely free fromthem. -
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
' For sale by
J. D. HELD:
who alwaj s keeps on hand
large ai sortment of all
kinds of footwear.
 •'i
.PAlyXy
